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MAKES A FINE APPOINTMENT

lustice Tirrell Affixes His
Signature To TwentyL ong T e r m s Of S u p e r io r Court A d d e d T o th e T h e R o m a n tic S to ry O f D ix Islan d ’s D ep a rted
B e r n a r d (B u n ) T h o m p so n W ill B e R o c k la n d ’s
Three Divorce Decrees

A

THE BLACK CAT
By The Raving Reporter

Before the final adjournm ent of
Y o u n g e st C h ief O f P o lic e
' Stiper.or Court Thursday forenoon.
Justice Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., s'gned
T w o T h o u sa n d
tlie following divorce decrees, all of
A very capable board ol County
1349 saw the completion of the
Patrolm an Bernard C. Thompson,
which were granted on the grounds 29. was appointed chief of the Shaw whose resignation takes ef- i
Commissioners has completed its North Haven Bridge and the Owl .feet Tuesday to allow him to con- |
of cruel and abusive treatm ent;
annual report, the substance oi Hiad Budge a t a cost of $12,960.
Rockland Police Department Friday duct a campaign for the Republi- !
(B y Prank A. W inslow )
Dorts
A.
Mitchell
from
George
which, here given will make in te r which has been paid by the treas
by City Manager Farnsworth. The can nomination for Register ’ of
K Mitchell, both of Thomaston.
esting and satisla tory reading urer.
appointment followed a series of in Probate in the June primaries
Burrcws for libellant.
for the taxpayers of Knox County
The Sheriffs Department has
terviews with six candidates by the
Farnsworth said that Thompson
Lester H. Small from Kathleen
Disbursements exceeded estimate . done a fine jeb and should be
Personnel Examining Board Tues would be sworn into office March 1
M.
Small,
both
of
Rockland.
Bur
by $3059, wholly duF to Superior commended for their co-operation
day night.
and immediately take up his duties.
rows for libellant.
Court terms of unusual length.
with the State and City Police in
Thompson succeeds George I
The new chief is the .vounge •
Ray
T.
Watts
of
Rockland
from
The Commitsioners have in mind the rounding up ol the Green
j
man
to serve as chief of the local
Verona L. Watts of Boston. Cus
the repair and renewal of the court Gang.
Everett. Jr., granted to William i department and the first in recent
Jack Kingsley, the well known
tody
of
Sharan
Ann
and
Dwight
rooms, and expect to start work
The excellent record of the
“* . F
Marston.
Custody cf ' years to be promoted from ranks. horseman, is a great man to obey
Thomas granted to the libellant. Everett
the coming Summer.
financial statement reflects the fine
He is a graduate of Rockland orders There was the time when
Sharon C ard granted to Virginia
Roberts for libellant.
Appended to the annual report spirit of co-operation shown by your
High
School and attended Tufts he suffered a broken leg and three
Arlene
Marston.
Roberts
for
libel
Gladys E. Simmons from Lewis
is the following statement by the Court Officers and Clerks. To all
College one year. He served in the broken ribs in a racetrack accident.
lant.
M.
Simmons,
beth
of
South
Thom
Commissioners.
*
we extend cur thanks of apprecia
Agnes T. Pease of Camden from Navy during World War 2 as a You will have to slay out of the
aston. Wilbur for libellant.
We take pleasure in presenting tion.
Returning
from sulky the rest of the year," said
Robert
E. Pease of Appleton. Cus quartermaster.
Glennice
L.
Foster
of
Rockland
to the citizens ol Knox Ccunty.
George E. Boynton. Chairman
military
service,
he
served
one
year his doctor. To this edict Kingsley
tody
of
Robert
Bruce
granted
to
from Alton E. Foster. Jr. of Thotntile annual report of the Ccunty
Claience Leonard
libellant.
Grossman
for
libellant,
j
011
'h
e
local
department
to
be
pro- promptly agreed But the next week
a-.ton.
Libellant
is
allowed
to
re
CUmmiasioners County Treasurer
Allred C. Hocking
William L. Grafton cf Thomaston j moted to the rank of Sergeant and there was a race in Nashua. N. H..
sume her maiden name of Glennice
and Sheriff for the year ending
County Commissioners of Knox
(L. Thompson. Grossman for libel from Celia Belle Grafton of Rock- later resigned to enter the employ somebody hoisted Jack into the
Dec. 31, 1949.
County.
land. Custody of Ward Mason and '■of the New England Telephone <V sulky, and away he went to win a
lant.
You will note from the T reasThe annual report of A. Everett
Elonia Helen, granted to libellant. (Telegraph Co. He returned to the race.
Irene
M.
Burns
of
Thomaston
urer's Report that we paid out Libby, county treasurer, shows
-n
police department approximately
from Lewis J. Burns of Friendship. Grossman for libellant.
$3059.85 more than our estimates that the year started with a cash
One year ago: The stolen safe
Dawn
C.
Wilson
from
Donald
W.
i
one
year
ago.
Custody
of
Mary
B
um
s
granted
which were approved by the S tate balance ol $29.978.C2 The receipts
was recovered, but not the con
-------------to libellant. Burgess for libellant. Wilson, Jr., both of St. George
Legislature. The d«?ifi it was wliolly were $98,894.08. making a total of
te n ts—Paul Dyer of North Haven
Custody
of
Brian
W.
granted
to
D
c
d
i
c
U
t
i
o
i
l
D
a
y
Elizabeth M. Payne of Winslow
due.to the extra long terms of our $128,872.10. The total disbursements
received from the State Depart
libellant.
Wilbur
for
libellant.
____
J
Sipierior Court.
were $101,953.93, leaving a cash Above is seen the "mansion," which becam e a shelter lor cattle and sheep Mills from Maxwell R. Payne of
Irene C. Cross of Camden from Local Universalist Women ment a two-year appointment to
W arren. Babcock of Waldoboro for
a fter the granite industry folded.
The 1939 Bond Issue was paid this balance Jan 1, 1950. of $26,918.17.
Lisbon. Portugal—Deaths: Lynn.
Edwin
C. Cross of Rockand. Gilllibellant.
year, leaving Uie 1933 Bond Issue The county’s resources are $26,918.17
Mass.. Mrs. Charles Jenkins, 88;
Will
Share
In
An
Impres
(Second Installment)
Charles Osgood Collins cf Union mor for libellant.
of $8030 which will be paid ann u al and its liabilities are $18,000 leaving
Union. Herbert M. Bowes. 76
sive
Ceremony
Mildred
B.
Williams
of
South
When I started out to tell you large jobs cut at Dix Island, but from Dycal Irene Collins of G raf
ly at $2000 a year.
a surplus of $8918.17.
Thomaston from Alton J. Williams
It will be Dedication Day next
Having $2100 set up for the com 
Sheriff P .Willard Pease reported a story of tile visit which I paid to they were not the sum total of the ton. Mass. Roberts for libellalit.
L a y m e n ’s S u n d a y
Afiiho A. Leppanen of Rockport of Rockland. Custody of Donald A Wednesday at the Universalist
ing year of 1950 we will have $12 000 159 commitments to the County Dix Island back in 1917 I thought plant s activities. The pilasters of
and Gordon N. granted to libel Church at 2.30 p. m . when the
it
could
be
dene
readily
in
two
in
the
Treasury
Building.
Washington,
frem
Evelyn
M.
Leppanen
of
Thom
to repair and renew the Court Jail The principal causes were: in 
lant. Wilbur for libellant.
Mission Circle of the local church Pratt
Memorial Methodist
Rooms. We hope to try to s ta rt toxication. 68; assault and battery. stallments but rath e r than weary and the three big granite eagles aston. Grossman for libellant.
the
leader
with
too
much
at
one
surmounting
the
New
York
Post
Glee B. Darling of Camden from unites with the other churches
John
Altonen.
Jr.,
from
Mary
AlChurch
Will Carry Out
this work this Summer, to bring opr 13; larceny, 12; and breaking, en
Court Rcoins to the standard of tering and larceny in the night time, I have concluded to split the Office were among the smaller jobs tonen. both of Rcckport. Roberts Clifford R. Darling of Portland, throughout the nation in th e tibAnnual
Custom
story into three parts. What fellows quarried and carved there.
LibeUant may resume her maiden ; servance of National Dedication
for libellant.
time, 12
other Counties.
is the second installment.
name
of
Glee
G.
Bryant.
Gillmor
Day
for
all
Universalist
women,
Laymen's
Sunday
will be observed
Maude O. Robinson of Rockland
Operations were finally sus
The ritual, featured by candle- throughout Methodism next Sun
pended in 1878 and eventually the from Wilford S. Robinson of St. for libellant.
Deserted and Forlorn
M argaret E. Grindle from Victor lighting symbolism and supplied day. Ministers will sit in the pews
The New York and Philadelphia disintegration of the deserted George. Libellant Is allowed to re
Post Office buildings and Charles plant began.
sume her maiden name, Maude C. Grindle, Jr., both of Rockland, i from headquarters officers in Bos- while laymen conduct the service
town Custom House were tlie only
(Continued on Page Three)
Olive Morris. Grossman for libel LAbellant is permitted to resume her , ton. is a most impressive ceremony j and deliver sermons.
At P ia tt
Memorial Methodist
maiden name, Margaret E. WidTaking part in the program are:
lant.
Mrs M artha Senter, Mrs Natalie Church local laymen have carried
Henry W. Fisher of Camden horn decomb. Roberts for libellant.
J a m e s M o ra n Of R o c k v ille M em b er O f A m e r i
George A. Thurston from Mary Perry, Mrs. Fiances McLoon. Mrs. out this annual custom for the past
Hildegard Fisher of New York. GillE. Thurston, both of Camden. Cus- . Constance Daniels. Mrs. Avery, several years since its inaugura
mor for libellant.
c a n L eg a tio n In B u lg a r ia -R e la tio n s S e v e r e d
Helen M. Lawrence from FYank tody ol Bonnie J.. Charles A. and . Paul, Mrs. Mary Lawry, Mrs. Natha- . tion.
la s t week the House once more eral aid It is all money taken from
This year Miss M argaret Currie,
marked time and accomplished the people In 1943 the federal gov A. Lawrence. Jr., both of Rockljfnd. K athleen L., granted to libellant, j lie Snow. Miss Dorothy Lawry. Mrs
attorney-at-law.
of Saco, has been
Wilbur
for
libellant.
Freda
Brackett,
Mrs
Alice
Jam
eson.j
Custody
of
Mark
E.
and
Myles
S.
nothing
of
a
construct!.e
nature.
ernm ent took $665 million out of
James R. Moran. 27, son of Mrs transferred to the Sofia office.
Helen Zakia of Rockland from Mrs Gertrude Jordan. Mrs. Mary secured as the speaker Miss Currie
granted to libellant. Burgess for
Another
roll-call
filibuster
was
Connecticut
in
the
form
of
taxes
Moran
was
born
in
Rockland
and
Helen Moran of Rockville is on
Monroe A. Zakia of Rockand. Hudson. Mrs Adelaide Low. Hos- is an able speaker whose message
started on last Wednesday by the And the federal government can libellant.
the staff of the American legation Is the grandson of the late John
fesses for tea. Mrs Mary Southard. is always fresh, pointed, flavored
Southern members Under House never send back anywhere near
Ellen M. Wood of Rockland from Cuccinello for libellant.
Ranlett.
A
brother,
Donald,
is
a
at Sofia, Bulgaria, which may be
Gwendolyn
M.
Munroe
of
ThomMrs.
Katherine Haines, Mrs. Alice with humor and marked by spirit
Rules
the
roll
of
committees
is
Cecil
Kittredge
Wood
of
Belfast.
th
e
amount
they
take
out
because
expected to leave the country foll Sergeant in Air Force OSI and Is
called on Wednesday of each week ol the tremendous overhead."
Custody of Cecil Kittredge. Jr., aston frem Walter B Munroe of 1Jameson. Mrs Angelica Glover ual insight She has been a member
stationed
at
Dow
Field
in
Bangor.
owing the severing of relations be
He is presently treasurer of the The day is called Calendar Wed . Those of you familiar with the Barry Nelson Wood and Alan Mur Thomaston. Custody of Larry Lee Miss Annie Frost. Mrs Alice Cobb, of the last three General Confer
tween that country and the United
American
Legation Club in Sofia nesday On prior Wednesdays each Hoover Report will know about this ray granted to libellant. Chapman granted to libellant. Strout for Mrs. Nellie Bird and Mrs. Freda ences of the Methodist Church and
States.
served on important committees
libellant.
Leach.
committee that stood in front of overhead from wh.ch, according to of Belfast for libellant.
Moran has been at Sofia as and last year served as its vice
on the national level of the Metho
the Committee on Education and th a t report, billions could be pared.
F iances A. Smutak of Rockland
president.
clerk of the legation for two
dist Church
Labor had been called except the But as yet little has been done from William C. Smutak, residence
years, having previously served
The morning service at 10.30 a.
District of Columbia Committee. about it but render lip-service unknown. Custody of David Allen
A J o in t M e e tin g
one year at Mukden, China.
m. will be conducted by Ralph U.
When the Committee on Educa Maine people will be interested to and Anthony Michael granted to
He is a graduate of St. Raphael
Clark, lay leader of P ratt Memorial
The meeting of the McLain tion and Labor is called the Fair know that in the fiscal year 1949 libellant. Harding for libellant.
Parochial School and Hyde Park
Methodist Church Richard O. ElPractice Bill, so- the federal government collected
P. T. A. Monday night will be held Employment
Edwidge
R.
Dumas
from
Noah
E.
High School in Hyde Park, Mass.
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 3
lingwood will lead the reading of
jointly with all the other P .T A.'s called, will be in order. The South over $117 million in Maine and paid Dumas, both of Camden. C. F.
Following graduation he was a p 
the responsive lesson. Mrs. Vir
df the city in the High School audi erners wanted to prevent the Dis back only $30 million. This out Dwinal for libellant.
8.06 TO 10.00 O'CLOCK P. M.
pointed a clerk of the Public Works
ginia Chatto will deliver the Jun
torium at 7.30 p. m. All members trict Committee from being called. spoken veteran then deplored the
Helen
Goodrich
from
Alvin
Good
Department of the City of Boston
S O U T H SC H O O L
ior Message to the children.
and friends are cordially invited. They used roll call after roll call tendency on the part of public offi rich, both of Rockland. Custody of
at the age of 18 In the examina
Miss Currie s subject will be.
to
block
it.
Time
was
wasted
all
to
cials and private groups in con B arbara and Alvin granted to libel
Miss Dorothy Bryant, State Hygien
Auspices
South
School
P.
T.
A.—Sponsor.
8th
Grade.
tions for the position, he obtained
"Use
It Or Lose It "
ist, will discuss the fluorine treat no avail. Towards evening the tinually seeking federal aid and lant. Grossman for libellant.
Benefit V isual Aid Equipment Fund.
a perfect score, the fust such rank
Speaker had to recognize the Chair continued;
Grand Prizes. Public W elcome. Every Penny To the Fund.
ment.
Virginia
Arlene
M
arston
from
to be awarded a candidate for such
24-25
man of the District Committee
"This is playing right into the William Everett Marston, both of
a position
The French army shortly will We passed an act of incorporating hands of the New Dealers whose
Rockland.
Custody
of
William
At 19, he enlisted in the Army have an airborne division, with the Girl Scouts of America and, at'
Ite m s o f I n te r e st from
sole objective requires that the
and served throughout the war in American equipment
long last, adjourned.
. power of the states be weakened
the
T ow n s L isted
B elow
the OSS in the European Theatre,
They called the Republican 800th and that State institutions be
A ppear in This Issu e .
being discharged as a Specialist
Congress a "Do-nothing Congress." made dependent on Washington
WARREN
First Class in 1946
In more than six weeks that handouts Cur dear uncle is hand
ROCKPORT
After study in Washington, he
this Congress has been in session ing out the money with one hand
CAMDEN
was assigned to Mukden. China,
only one bill has passed both while holding a club with the
THOMASTON
by the S tate Department where
UNION
Houses. It Is an im portant ope. 'It other, „A ^ew States have been able
VINALHAVEN
he served one year before being
L ittle fie ld M e m o ria l
allows the President to proclaim to resist (he rule of the three gol
WALDOBORO
February 6th as "National Chil den balls that ornament the Wash
SIMONTON’S CORNER
dren's
Dental
Day.”
ington front porch. Think it over."
. FRIENDSHIP
Baptist Church
OWL’S HEAD
Let's think if all over. Especially
Federal Aid
TENANT’S HARBOR
A very dear friend of mine in in these days of the Alger Hisses
invites you to attend
Minutes In M aine
Winterport has sent me a clipping
YOUR FAVORITE POEH
services this Sunday
Last Thursday the National Com
which I th'nk is of especial inter
If I had my life to live again, 1
A LL R E P A IR S DONE R IG H T H E R E
est on the subject of Federal Aid. m ittee sent me to Dover, N H . to
would have made a rule to raatf
speak at a Lincoln Day dinner. It
some poetry and listen to some
Down
here
the
constant
clamor
for
May the House of God
music at least once a week. The
Ifi'
such assistance from special groups was a fine meeting held in the Lin
be your spiritual home;
loss of these tastes Is a lots of hap
coln
Inn
where
the
great
President
makes
one
think,
and
think
deeply,
a place where you can
piness.—Charles Darwin.
H
e
re
a
t
th
e
G
en
era
l
Seafoods
yards
in
R
ockland,
y
o
u
’ll
himself
had
stayed
in
his
cam
I about just what is happening to
fin d b le s s in g a n d
COLD SUNSET
paigning days years ago I man
our form of government
strength.
find th e kind of co m p lete service you n eed to save you
He blew the lanterns dark
Gov. Bowles, Connecticut had just aged to get home for the first time
and hung them back on stout
tim e and m oney.
concluded an impassioned plea for since the session started and see
barn beams. The ccws were warm.
federal aid of all sorts for his state the family and my two and a half
He shut his lean length out.
All repairs are m a d e right here in our yards. Your
when a 24-year old veteran ol year old daughter. How they do
ATTEND CHURCH
His head, not quite as white
problem s are fam iliar to u s—and w e h a v e the know ledge
Guadalcanal strode to the plat grow in six weeks time ! Had a fine
as snow upon his hill,
SUNDAY
form and asked to be heard. He time at a grand testimonial given
an d equipm ent to so lv e them .
lifted toward the west.
SUNDAY SERVICES
said;
tn Portland to Ira Fonda. Depart
He drank sharp air. stood still
Morning Worship,
10.30 A. M.
C om e in and s e e u s now—w h eth er you want your
"There is no such thing as fed m en t Commander of the V.F.W
watched frozen emerald,
Sunday School,
11.45A.M .
p resen t v e sse l repaired or a new o n e built.
topaz and amethyst
Youth Fellowship,
6.00 P. M.
P
fade behind the black
Happy Sunday
pines on the pasture crest.
Evening Hour,
7.15 P. M.
Pybofax Gas Service can be
Camden St. a t Philbrick Ave.
He watched the blazing stars
Complete machine and steel-plate shops; mill,
24-It
bring their thistles near.
inatalled in your home. Ifa
carpenter,
and
joiner
shops;
switchboards
fabri
He stamped at the golden door
dean, fast, dependable, the
and rubbed his northwest ear.
cated and installed; motors rewound; radio tele
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
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WILL LEAVE THE COUNTRY

NELSON’S WASHINGTON LETTER

PUBLIC CARD PARTY

TOWN NEWS

Complete Facilities for

H andling Your Vessel

BASKETBALL

water heating . . . and refrig
eration. See us todayl

ieaix/ aaak

•eserter BOTTLED GAS Sarrtee

A lb e r t E . M acP h a il
445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738
3-S-tf

Mobil-flame
SOCONY*
VACUUM

BOTTLED
GAS

H E A R T F U N D B EN E FIT

phones, direction finders, and depth-recording
m achines installed.

C o m m u n ity B u ild in g , R o c k la n d
T u e s d a y , F e b r u a r y 2 8 — 7 .3 0 P . M .
R O C K L A N D H IG H SC H O O L

PULL LINK OF
A PFM VID APPLIANCES

General Seafoods Division

vs.

SEE US

C O M P T O N ’S
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, MB.
TEL. I13S.W

3-fi-tf

Frances Frost.

•

General Foods Corporation
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Every Dollar Of Proceeds Go To the Heart Fund.
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Lucky Striek Alleys
The H earts are rolling along in
the top spot of the Ladies Fourflusher League and it looks like
clear sailing for the rest of the way.
Captain Phyllis Brown h it 279 to
lead th em to a four-point victory
over the Clubs. Benny Whittier
rolled her usual steady game for
the Clubs, hitting a total of 278.
The second-place Spades notched
another winning over the first-half
champion Diamonds, with Helen
Crabtree topping the list by a 280
total. Alberta Garland was tops
for the champs with a 256 total.
• •• »
T he Ramblers continued to domi
nate the Belfast League, adding
another four p ints to their long
lead, at tire expense of tire Bend
ers, or Searsjnont, or something.
Les S m ith continued to slaughter
the Maples to the tune of 317. with
a top single cf 129. Whitehouse
rolled a 268 to top 2he losers.
Captain Ray Ryan led the Cru
saders to a clean sweep over the
Journal with a nice total of 320.
Sherm an's 278 was tops for the
Journal.
• • •*
The ROekland Shellites have re
gained control of the Hotshot
League with a four-point victory
over the Rockport Beat Club Lom
bardo topped the Shel'.s with a 283
total. F or the yachtsmen. Erick
son held the upper hand rolling
a total of 274.
The Legion edge Tom s Lunch
for three points on the strength of
Don W elt's 286 trtal. Jake John
son was the Lunchmen's best offer
ing as he posted a tetai c: 278 The
Shells hold •
rgin oi two ,
points for the league-lead.

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E TT E

B a sk etb a ll A c e s fO f T o m o r r o w

Zdltor. FRANK A WINSLOW

MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent

“ F U N ” IN BR A ZIL

Telephone 78

Down in Brazil they have curious ideas of what consti
tutes amusements, otherwise Rio de Janeiro would scarcely
be termed a "fun loving city." Preceding the Lenten season
there was a carnival and at the end of the fourth day they
counted the cost—28 dead and 4687 casualties. Automobiles
mowed down pedestrians in the worst tr. flic jams in R o De
Janeiro's history, engendered by carnival parades. Heads
were bashed in. Knives were wielded i nd gun were fired
recklessly. A policeman died of a skull fracture admin
istered by a man he had just saved from drowning. A
butcher who went for a swim was killed and three of his
companions were founded by a man in an army uniform who
took potshots at them from the shore for no apparent reason.
Five persons committed suicide. Yet they call Rio de Janeiro
a "fun-loving city."
YOUR HAT. MR. CHURCHILL

Catholics and the world at large was dismayed Thursday
night when they heard Ray Henle announce that Pope Pius
XII was seriously ill and had been advised by his physicians
to drop all activities if he wished to prolong his life. This,
according to the commentator, the Pope refused to do. pre
ferring to sacrifice his health, rath er than the duties which
face him in this mest important Catholic year. Commentators
can be wrong—and the world certainly hope that Henle is—
but his broadcast, however, seemed to ring with the voice of
authority.

She Recites History
A n d M rs. S p rin g e r N o m in 
a te s Some C a n d id a te s
For P o s te rity

About An
Outside Overcoat
J u s t now you f e e l the
n e e d o f h W arm O vercoat.
And j u s t now w e can
s a v e y o t from $ 1 0 . 0 0 to
$ 2 0 . 0 0 on a fine p e r fe c tly
t a ilo r e d garm en t th a t you
w ill b e proud t o w ear.
L et u s show y o u th ese
g r e a t v a lu e s at
*

$24.75. $30.00.
$35.00. $40.00

( f ,v ^
ROCKLONP
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from Lexington to Yorktown!"
And I know the pages of h story will reveal that Maine has
sired plenty of Heroes of War and
Peace without "snitching" even a
Major General from Boston! I
adore Gen Knox, and am proud
th at I have ancestors who helped
build our Nation and I would never
seek to undermine one stone in
our firm foundation.— but may we
all cherish tradition, while we seek
to build "more stately mansions”
in the “Land of the Pilgrim's
Pride.”
As Feb. 27 approaches, may I
nominate Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow as Maine's most famous -son,
Margaret Chase Smith as Maine's
most famous daughter, and Sen
ator Cleveland Sleeper Jr., as
Maine’s son most aware of the
necessity of preserving for Pos
terity the ideals and principles of
our historic heroes, and value of
the preservation of the sites, and
scenes of their trials and trium phs
their homes and graves, a constant
reminder. More power to his el
bow. May Montpelier find in him
the stuff of which National Shrines
are made
Marion MacG Springer
I boast eleven ancestors who
signed the "Submission to Massa
chusetts.” but I have yet to hear
of Massachusetts submission to
Maine! Not even one Revolution
ary Hero.—M MS

Rockland, Feb. 20,
Dear "Black Cat":—
May I again invade your column
to correct our "Historical Political
Major!" A confessee kid—"napper '
—as well as a Sleeper!
"As a matter of historical fact,"
—Henry Knox did not "run" a book
store in Cornhill. (Cornhill is a
•'Lane',—not a Section, in Boston).
Henry Knox was clerk for Messrs
“W harton & Bowes" when business
was already beginning to show the
effects of political troubles between
England and the Colonies That's
why Mr. Fluckcr objected to him!
While the District of Maine was
p art of Massachusetts, the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, was
never part of the State or District
of Maine. Gen. Knox was a native
son of Great Britain, as were all
our Revolutionary heroes.
If Senator Sleeper wishes a
Revolutionary War Hero for Maine
—May I suggest William Whipple,
signer of the Declaration of In 
dependence for New Hampshire:
born in Kittery Maine. David Em
ery. ancestor of Margaret Chase
Smith, Who went from Fairfield
w ith Arnold to Dead River Some
"few score" other Emery's from
MINNEAPOLIS EIRE AND MA
K ittery to Eastport, who saw ser
RINE INS. CO.
vice at Dorchester Heights and
Minneapolis, Minn.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1949
Stocks and Bonds.
42.963.285.00
Cash in Office and Bank- 507.873.33
Agents Balances,
765.816 83
Bills Receivable
3,247.17
Interest and Rente.
10,979.39

The Mustangs and the Hornets up the greater p art of the Mus
lead the Sixth Grade Division in tang squad and are. from left to
right.
Dick Gardner,
Edward
the Community Building Basket Smith. Lawrence Blood and Walter
ball League, being tied up as the Wotton. In the back row is the full
season nears the end. Possibilities squad of the Hornets with Ralph
of a playoff between these two Hooi^r. left and Douglas Powell.
Richard Smith. Dana Merrill. Rob
South School outfits for the title
ert Merriam and George Phillips.
are excellent.
The Sixth G rade Division has
The four in the front row make produced some real competition in

VINALHAVEN
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent
*
------Telephone 64
The first of the Union Lenten
services which are to be held by
the Latter Day Saints. Union and
Advent Churches, will te held
March 1. at 7 p. m.. at the Union
Church. Rev
Wendell P. Knox,
pastor of the Advent Church, will
be the speaker, taking as his sub
ject "The Good Shepherd."
Maurice Teele returned Tuesday
from Portland, where he visited
his mother Mrs. Marie Teele who
is a patient at the Maine General
Hospital.
The Night Cappers were enter
tained recently by Mrs. Arlene O r
cutt. Lunch was served and cards
was the feature of the evening.
John F Chilles. Fabien Rosen
J r , and G rant Duell made a busi
ness trip Tuesday to Portland.
W. F. Coombs visited Wednesday
in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford and
son Clyde J r . have returned from
a few days spent in Waterville.
J. F. Laundre and George Koschiva of Boston have been guests
this week at "T he Millers."
The Night Hawks" were en ter
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Frances
Gilchrist, for lunch, and a plea
sant social evening passed with
sewing and knitting.
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday
at the G.A R. rooms. Supper was
served by the hostesses. Mrs M ar
garet Webster. Mrs. Charlotte Mc
Donald and Mrs. Dorothy S u t
cliffe. The subject, "Good Books
To Read' was ably presented by
the Librarian. Mrs. Cora Miles, who
gave a list of worthwhile books to
read, and also recited amusing
verses entitled "In Vinalhaven ”
Book reviews were given: Mrs.
Margaret Hood. "Th Autobiography

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

Work—

No w onder he has a headache'.
Sp are

yourself

som e

of the

tiresom e writing such as namesign in g. dating, numbering and
addressing, by the use of

M IL LE R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
16-Sl RANKIN ST„
ROCKLAND

3-S-tf

Gross Assets.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE — ANY TYRE
On Order At

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
130-aw-tf

$4,251,201.72
24-S-30

Electricians Since 1918
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.

12-S-tf on S at

UNION

thkitre

OF

CARS AND TRUCKS
CARS
I DODGE CORONET I LI II COUPE. K A II

CHEVROLET 4-DOOR STYLEI i.NE SP.
DODGE CUSTOM CLUB ( Ol PE, R & II
HUDSON COMMODOItl 4-DOOR SEDAN, K A II
CH! v r o i .i t AE.'O SLOAN. It A I!
OLDSMOBII E “76" CLl It SEDAN. K A II
CHEVROLET I LEIiTMA? TER SEDAN, It A II
DODGE CUSTOM SED AN, It A II
PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN, It A II
PONTI.Af STREAMLINER COIPE
OLD' MOBILE 4-DOOR SEDAN, R A II
PI VMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN, R A II
CHEVROLET MASTE” 2-DOOR SEDAN, H A I)
CHEVROLET SPECIAL 2-DOOP. SEDAN. R A II
( IIEVROLET FI.EETI.INE 4-DOOR SEDAN, R A H
PONTIAC COUPE
O’ I?'MOBILE 4-DOOR SEDAN
BITCK 4-DOOR SEDAN
PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN
CliEVROI ET 2-DOOK SEDAN
DODGE COUPE
ruck

club c o ip e

i O’ DSMOB’I E ( I I I , CO IPE
PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN
"ONTO ( CO IPF
MERCURY CONVERTIBLE CLUB COI PE
IP O N T I’ C STATION WAGON

1 PIT MOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN
NASD XA’PASS'DOJt SEDAN
: PLYMOUTH i-D O T ’ SEDAN
: CHEVROLET 2-DOOE SEDAN
FORD 2-DOO” SEDAN
BI If K 1 DOOR NED AN
’ PACK ARO CONVERTIBLE
FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
’ FORD 4-DOOR SED AN
FOPD 2-DOOR SEDAN
(HFA ’ O IE T 2-DOOR SEDAN
PLYMOUTH
PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN

I FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
i PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN
i CHEVROI ET COUPE
i CHRYSLER 4-DOOR SEDAN
! CHRYSLER 4-DOOR SEDAN
DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
DODGE 4-DOOK SEDAN
, PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN
PI VMOUTH 2-DOO” SEDA N
CHEVROLET 4 DOOl. SEDAN
CHEVROI FT 2-DOOR SEDAN
CHE'. KOI ET 2-DOOP SEDAN
Pl VMOCTH (OVPE

TRUCKS
a fc

a n d

ALL WOOL RUGS
ONE LOT OF 9 x 12

e s p e c u d /p fio t

P riced fro m

j f l! \ $49.95 to $59.95
Variety of Patterns.
All Colors.

New P a tte rn s in
S ta ir C a rp e t.

n z a /i/w k ."
T fa d A w M /ty (p u ts ,
'P a v tu f. (v

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.

the recreation program ser es this
Winter as well as training future
players for Rockland High varsity
squads
The fact that the two league
leading teams come from the same
school make- for intense rivalry
between them, although they did
agree on getting together for their
picture Tuesday afternoon in the
gym.

WALDO

$4,251,201.72

Admitted Asset.-.
$4,251 301.72
LIABILITIES, December 31 1940
All other Liabilities,
$1 250,515.85
Cash Capital.
l.OCC.OOO.OO
Surplus over all Liabilities,
2000.685.37

CUllGIl

Mrs. Ralph Cripps was recent
guest of her daughter. Miss Mari
lyn Cripps in Portland. During her
islt there she attended an accordin concert presented by Richard
• owle.
The Farm Bureau netted $30
from its recent benefit supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson,
J r , and Robert and Cheryl, of
Prentiss were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmir Hamilton
spent the holiday in Providence,
R I. with friends.
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Coffin anl
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Davis, Bruns
wick were guests Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Chcsley Cripps.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Celia Annis,
Camden.
Darrell Pound. Eddie Annis and
Fred Bartlett spent Wednesday ice
fishing at Megunticook Lake. D ar
rell Pound caught a big salmon.
Herbert Alexander and Mrs.
Winifred Barbour motored tc Milbridge with Karl Leighton Friday
to attend the funeral of their
cousin, Laurence Upton.

Firemen have been called recent,
ly to quell three blazes—the first
Monday evening at the home ol
Albert Spear, Winslows Mills, a
chimney fire; the second for an oil
stove explosion at the home oi A
D. Thomas, North Waldoboro; and
the third call sent them to Hill
crest Farm. East Waldoboro, where
a chimney fire had burned into the
woodwork.
T he senior class will present a
three-act comedy, "Love is Too
Much Trouble ' April 7, according
to announcement by Mrs. Grace
G rant, English teacher, who will
direct the plaj. The cast wi 1 be:
Marlene W.tham. Faye Winchenbach, Janie Mitchell, Adelaide Mill
er. Beverly Weeks. Esther Cohen,
Herbert Lee, Bill Paul. "Buddy"
Odell, Lyla Ludwig, Richard Rus
sell. Greta Ralph. Vera Orff and
Jam es Speed. The Senior Class
Trip Club held a cake sale Satur
day. with Janice Mitchell and Bev
erly Weeks in charge.
The Junior Red Cress Council
has arranged for a special window
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
display March 1 to aid the Red
Correspondent
Cross drive The project is directed
by Nancy Aho and Herbert Lee.
TeJeDhone 2-21
Funeral services
were
held
Mr and Mrs Philip Morine and
Thursday from Flanders Funeral
Home for Joseph Fullerton. 38. daughter Sandra went to Boston
who was the victim of an automo Friday to attend the Ice Follies
Miss Faye Robbins was overbile accident as published in the
Tuesday issue of The Courier-Ga 1 night guest Monday of Dr. and
zette. Military services were con ' Mrs Crosby French in Rockland
ducted by the American Legion | The Girl Scout meeting to have
Rev. Lester F arrar of Jefferson 1 been held Friday is postponed to
officiating. Survivors
are
his Monday night after school. The
mother, Mrs. Mary Wellman of 1 leaders have arranged a W ashingRockland; three sisters. Mrs. Louise ' ton s Birthday party.
Hall of Gardiner: Mrs Georgia I Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushee and
Jones of this town and Miss Bea i H erbert. Hawes and Alfred Hawe
trice Fullerton of Providence and daughter Prudence of Appleton,
one brother. Albert Fullerton
will go Monday to Springfield.
Mass, where the men will attend
FRIENDSHIP
the annual meeting of the Eastern
Community Club will meet Mon Statek Farmers Exchange They
day at 7.30 at the school building. will be accompanied as far as
Refreshments will be served and Boston by Mrs. Lizzie Hawes and
movies shown.
Miss Madelyn Hawes

ol Will Rogers: ' by Mrs Dorothy friendly disposition made lnm many
Headley. Herbs in the Kitchen;" friends
by Mrs. Charlotte Burgess, DunHe was a member ol Moses Web
nybrook." The F air Committee re  ster Lodge, F. A. M.
ported that $100 was netted at the
He was twice married, his first
recent [air held by the Farm B u wife being Miss E tta Snow of Port
reau and the P.T .A . aud will be la Tour. N. S Of this union a son
used for the Washington School and daughter were born. Mrs
playground project.
Smith died several years ago and
Mrs. Florence Erickson, formerly of later he married Mrs Katherine
this town, inncunees the marriage Messenger of Malden, Mass, who
of her daughter. Miss Gwendolyn survives him. also a daughter. Mrs.
Erickson, to Samuel Askens, Jr. The Jan et Nicols of Dover, N H, a son
three grand
ceremony took place Feb. 18 at 4 Wendell Smith;
o'clock at the South Congregation daughters and a great grand TMI73
al Church :n Springfield Mass.. Rev. daughter.
Funeral services were held Wed
D. Gilkey officiating. The couple
will reside a t 176 Maple street, nesday nt the Headley Funeral
Home, Rev. I.ol.i White officiating.
Springfield.
floral tributes
Mr and Mrs. Luther Burns of Many beautiful
were
silent
messengers
ol sym
Glouce-ter have been guests this
week iol Mrs. B u rn ’s mother, Mrs pathy and esteem Interment was
Ralph Bickford, enroute to Addi in the Cummings cemetery. The
son where they will vi it her sis bearer; were Andrew Gilchrist.
iwry, Iv: n Calderwood
ter and brother-in-law, Mr and George
and Call Williams.
Mrs. Clifton Look.
Miss Phyllis Robertson is visit I Mrs Reuben Goodwin of Malden
ing her brother and sister-in- w Mass, was in town to attend the
services.
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson in
Newton. Mass
More than three-quarters of
Mrs. Barbara
Healey enter, American
farm families have
ta ned the "Nit Wits" Wednesday radios and sewing machines.
night at the home of her parents.
Two-thirds of Indonesia 70-odd
Mr. And Mrs Owen Roberts Lunch
was served. Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker million people live on the lush,
and Mrs. Dorothy Bennet went in volcano-studded island of Java.
costume as George and Martha
Washington and added much to
the gaiety.
To celebrate her birthday Feb 22,
WALDO BORO—TEL IM
Mrs. Kenneth Ames of Matinicus
was honor guest at a party given
Every Eveuint at 8 (10 Matln<*<
by Mrs H arry Coombs at her
»"’•!»>
9. (W Sunday at S OB
home on High street. Lunch includ
ed a prettily decorated cake made
SATURDAY, FEB 25
by the hostess and a happy evening
Double Feature:
was passed playing beano. Guests
RICARDO MONT'LBAN
were Mr. and Mrs. Coombs, Mrs.
GEORGE MURPHY
Mary Warren. Mrs Lottie Polk,
H ow ard D a S ilv a , J a m e s M itch ell
Mrs. Vera Boman. Kenneth Ames,
in
J r Due to bad weather, Mr. Ame,
“
BORDER
I u g IOE i'IT ’
who was at Matinicus. was unable
Also
on
tin
program
to be present
Tim Holt in
Mrs. Ann Carver was hostess to
"B ro th e rs In T he S addle”
the E.A.T.'s Thursday for desert
bridge. First honors were won by
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Mrs. Evie Hennlgar, second by Mrs.
FEBRUARY 26-27
Erdine Chilles.
Milton Bcrle, Virginia Mayo
C harles E. Smith
Ruth Roman. Bert Lalir in
Charles E Sm ith. 79. whose death
"A L W A Y S L E A V E
occurred Feb. 19. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Goldrick at
THEM L A U G H IN G ” '
Malden. Mass . where with Mrs.
Smith he was a guest, was born in
Coming:
"Malaya,"
"The
this town, son of Trueworthy and
Great l.over," “Quartet," "On
Janet Jameson Smiih Mr Smith
the Town."
was a lifelong resident here where
24-lt
he was well known and his genial

WE WILL BUY

Sw am ped in Clerical

1 w s

i'liouvj

THE POPE S IL L N E S S

Man, when divorced from ax. saw. or a bill at the lum
beryard. is essentially a tree lover. It is perhaps inst nctive
in men. both savage and civilized, to give personality to trees,
even as did Greek poets—or tlie American Indians Sadly
enough, trees, like men. are subject to diseases that cripple
their growth, destroy their usefulness and bring on death.
As a race of men can be wiped out. so were America’s chest
nut tree, by a destructive and uncontrollable blight, Eims
which began their grace and beauty in New England and
moved their green friendliness westward, have been struggling
against the Dutch elm disease since it was discovered in Ohio
in 1930 and came east. Tlie spruces of the west coast and
Canada have had their epidemic plagues of beetle and worm.
And the Eastern white pine has had its bouts with blister
rust.
Now the bad news arrives th at a microscopic fungus has
begun to kill oak trees in the upper Mississippi Valiev and is
spreading eastward. The disease is said to attack all of
the many species cf oaks. To date, no way of combatting it
has been developed Because the oak is so much more of a
forest tree than is the plm. a killing disease affecting it be
comes an even more serious thing than the ravages of the
elm tree bark beetle Tr;? experts estimate that oaks make
up 50 to 75 percent of forest cover in Eastern deciduous areas.
A sudden destruction of these trees—for the new fungus is a
rapid killer—would have far-reaching effects in resultant ero
sion and increase of flash floods. Che.-tnut blight upset im
portant parts of our domestic economy in a score of ways. A
killing loss of our oaks could prove even more iniurius. aside
from the loss of the tree on lawns where its beauty has com
panioned the now attainted elm. It is to be hotted that
alerted plant pathologists will somehow find a way to save
the oak s green crown and the squirrel’s threatened acorns.
—Herald Tribune.

Inside Facts

* t

The British election resulted as mest of us bleicherites
thought it would—in a decisive victory for tlie Laborites and
the complete discomfort of Winston Churchill and the Con
servative party which he led. The betting fraternity held the
election long before tire people did and without the aid <?»
of any Gallup Poll. The only mistake the gamblers made was
to think that the contest would be very close. The result
would seem to spell the retirement of the amiable but mis
taken cigar-smoker.

SIMONTON CORNER

WALDOBORO

[EDITORIAL]

THE T H R E A T E N E D OAK
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STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
F arn sw orth M e m o ria l B u ild in g

352 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

1950 FORD
TON Pl( KUP
1919 G. M. C. G TON PICKUP
1919 DODGE 1 TON PICKUP
1918 DODGE 2 TON HAD. DUMP NO. 36
19)8 DODGE 2 TON UVD. DUMP NO. 37
1918 DODGE 2 TON IIYD. DUMP* NO. 31
1948 STUDEB.AKER ' TON PICKUP
1948 INTERNATIONAL ", TON PICKUP
1917 STI DEBAKER
TON PICKUP
1916 F O R D | G T O N C * C
1916 DODGE 1 ', TON C A C
1946 DODGE
TON PANEL
1946 CHEVROLET ' . TON PICKI'P
1940 DODGE !'■ TON C.O.E. PLATFORM
1910 INTERNATIONAL PANEL
1938 LORD
TON PICKUP
1937 FORD 1 TON PICKI'P
1936 DODGE 11... TON
1936 FORD
TON PICKUP
1935 CHEVROLET WRECKER
1935 C O R D l ' . l T O N -

EASY T E R M S

HAROLD C. RALPH
PHONES 190-191

TEL. 980
24-lt

W A LD O B O R O ,

MAINE
23-24
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
TALK OF THE TO W N

A signal honor will be given
Scout Troop 203 at Littlefield Mem
orial Church March 20 when they
will receive the Lothrop Award for
100 •percent attendance at Camp
last Summer.

"A bang-up good feed th at every
one has been clamoring for" is the
advertised attraction at next Tues
day night's meeting of the Elks. A
vote will be taken on three candi
dates.

Golfers buy 25 percent of all
Knox Lodge IOOF will have work
Feb. 24—World Day of Prayer serv
the
porting goods sold in the
ice. Littlefield Memorial Baptist on the third degree Monday and on United States.
Tuesday
night
will
work
the
third
Church at 3 p. m.
Feb. 24—Rubins* in Club guest for Mt. Battie Lodge in Camden.
Daily use is the best proof of
night in jh e Universalist vestry.
how much time and trouble Rubber
F e b . 2 4 —T l r m v i n :
" N o rth A tIN MEMORIAM
'f-v lantic” at Watts Hall.
In loving memory cf our hus Stamps will save you. On order,
March 2-3—"Caravan O Smiles," band. father and grandfather, Bert prompt service, at The Courier1950 edition, at Community Build H. Clifford, who passed away Feb.
Gazette.
24* It
ing.
26. 1947.
March 6—Watren town meeting.
Sadly missed by Mrs. Bert H.
Aicohoiics Anonymous meetings
March 6—North Haven town meet Clifford, Mr. a rd Mrs. Albert
! Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
ing.
Brown, Mi. and Mis. Donald Clif St.- atlv.
3-Stf
March 8—Illustrated lecture by ford.
24 tl
Edward Rcwe Snow at the Con
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
gregational Church.
Students
CARD OF THANKS
4-5 p. m. Evening 7.30 p. m.
We wish to express sincere thanks
March 10—Rubinstein Club Sprint
T h a t G enerations
Concert at the
Universalist to relatives, friends and neighbors, I
Church, featuring Richard Giles, who extended sympathy to us in ;
baritone and Marie Olivares, so the loss of our loved one. The ,
to C o m e m ay
many beautiful floral tributes, I
prano.
Rttnember
cards a n d . comforting messages
March 13—Camden town meeting
were greatly appreciated. We also I
Mardh 13—Hope Town meeting.
fkMarch 13—Washington town meet wish to thank the pall bearers and
friends who so kindly offered their j
ing
March 13—Vinalhaveai town meet cars. Especial thanks to Genera:
Sea Foo. s and employes, Burpee
ing.
March 13—Appleton town meeting Funeral Staff and Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald.
March 13—Union town meeting
March 20—Rockport town meeting
Mrs. Benjamin Ames and family.
March 20—South Thomaston town
24 It
meeting.
March 29—Lothrop Award to Scout
B E A N O
Troop 203 at Littlefield Memo
rial Chinch.
E V E R Y FR ID A Y NIGHT
March 24—Thomaston: Three oneAt 7.30 P. M,
act plays at Watts Hall.
March 24-25 — Democratic State S t. B e rn a rd ’ s C h u rch H all
Convention in Lewiston.
Auspices Knights of Colmnhus
March 27—Cushing town meeting
1-tf
March 27—Thomaston town mect* ing.
• March 30-31 — Republican State
FOR SALE
Convention in Portland.
June 1 9 - Maine s primary election. Ladies, tom e to the Bargain Corner.
w choosing a fa m ily m ono*
We have

what you w ant at

I

the

m ent,

yo u r choice

is not

At Pratt Memorial Methodist
price you want to pay.
o n ly for y our life tim e , but
fo r fen e ratio n s to com e. W e can
Church Laymens Sunday will be 102 O n io n , C or. G ro ve S t.
h e lp
you fin d
lasting satisfaction
observed at the Morning Worship
i»tf
th ro u g h o u r w id e selection of Rock
Service at 10.30 a. m. with
o f Ages fa m ily m onum e nts . Each is
backed by a signed g uarantee to
Ralph U Clark, Lay Leader, in
y o u , y our heirs, or y our descendant*.
charge of the service. Miss Mar
garet Currie of Saco will speak on
the subject, "Use It or Lose It."
The Beginners, Primary. Junior De
partm ents of the Church School
WARREN,
TEL. 98
«,will meet at 11 a. m.; the Youth
Speedom eter Repair Work On
K n o x -L in co ln -W a ld o C ou n ties
All Chrysler Make Cars
and Adult Departments will meet
3-S-tf
a t 11.30 a m. The Youth Fe lowV
M l M d « rw
ship will meet at 3 p. m. The Boy
Rodt ©4 Aqm monumtMW •»
TEL. 720
Scouts will meet Monday St € p. 515 MAIN ST.,
■toriccr H id»nttfl«» jM R«<*
ROCKLAND. ME.
• f Age* monument*.
m. Prayer Meeting will be held
1-tf
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. The Circle
Supper will te served Wednesday
a t 6 p m , with Mrs Esther Graves
and Mrs. Edna Havener in charge. ,
The Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service will meet at 7.15 p m.
1950
1 1833
( 6 7 y e a r s of s e r v ic e )
Mrs. Ivy Chatto will lead the De
votion and Mrs. Faltye Trask will
be in charge of the program.

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning

C hester B rooks

Nelson Bros. Garage

A
r

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation for card'
and letters received while a patient
a t the Maine General Hospital.
Portland.
Mrs. Erving Condon
Thomaston
24-lt

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
B U IL T W IT H D O W N E AST Y A N K E E C AR E

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
M a n u fa c tu rin g P la n t. E a s t U n io n , M e.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to all my neighbors and
friends who sent me birthday card?
and cards and letters of good cheer
during my illness.
I especially want to thank Mr.
.and Mrs. Maurice Hahn, Raymond
^ S o rn em an , Mr. Jealous.
Ralph
Roblo u s . R
:
ins.sn. Ida Mallett. 'D r. Campbell
and Mr. Perry for their kindne?.
and help.
I also want to thank the em 
ployes of the spinning room ol thi
Woolen Mill for their lovely ba ket of fruit, and the King's Daugh
ters of the Baptist and Congrega
tional Churches and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rowe for their gift of fruit.
Pearl S. Hilton
Warren, Maine.
24 11

M a in O ffice and S h o w ro o m , T h o m a s to n , Me. T e l. 1 7 5
3-S-tf

Y es!

Y ou t a k e y o u r

p la c e s e tt in g h o m e w ith

T ranquility

you

a n d p a y o n ly

50c

w e e k ly .

Y ou a re in v ite d to becom e a m e m b e r o f
S u lk a ’s S te rlin g C lu b . N o w !
Y ou m ay choose
fro m S u lk a 's 1 2 0 p a tte rn s o f S ilv e r.
C h oice o f

THOMASTON - T i l . 192
HOCKPOAT-Til; 1434

R O C K IA M
H OO-T.T
E Illilo

G orham
In te r n a tio n a l
W a lla c e

F r a n k B e v e r a g e , 8 9 , R e ca lls T h in g s W h ic h
R e a d S tr a n g e ly T o T o d a y ’s G e n era tio n
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— when he was a young man. Castine
ED ITH CROCKETT
In Henry Howards article in The was their only market for pro
Courier-Gazette of Feb 16 he tells ducts raised on the farms here at
I t was a happy thought on the
of his first visit to Rockland, when North Haven; and that Geese sold
p a rt of the new Children's Editor
he was 9 years old, going w ith his for 25 cents apiece whether large
to introduce the Chickadee to our
grandmother, and Uncle Jo h n in or small, fat or lean. But some they
Lilliputian readers lo r there cer
his vessel, and of the changes which didn't sell, they dressed them late
tainly is no friendlier bird around
in
the
Fall
and
hung
them
in
the
have taken place since then.
th an the gay little Dee. They seem
How well I , too, can remember wood shed to freeze to eat later in
to like children especially and I
things th a t have taken place in the Winter. I have heard him and
Rockland, and
jlsewhere since other people of that day tell of
have watched th e m
bouncing
neighbor's "visiting’’ them in the
then.
around in the apple tree cheering
I am 89 years old and recall many evening.
like mad while my two were busily
It was dark early, so the chores ,
things th a t have taken place in
building a snow m a n or snow-ball
were
done
early—(many
farmers
that time, and how little some of
A fa m ilia r scen e when Dix I s la n d w a s a t the h eig h t o f it s prosperity. ing each other. T h e bright eyed
those things are appreciated by the never used a lantern in their barn—
(Continued from Page One)
for them. The cows went to pas little birds used to keep an eye on
afraid to). They would hear a noise
young people of today.
The
epilogue
is
not
so
pleasing
ture through a n ornamental gate me while I was doing dishes or
I think of the money spent here of bells, and going to the door find
which
would do credit to a public other jobs near th e window and
a
sled
full
of
neighbors,
family—
to
write
as
the
story
of
that
brief
now for education as compared
park,
grazed
in a 49-acre field rich sometimes they w ould fly down and
with the $150 for 10 weeks of young and old, to spend the eve- period when a magic wand was belight on the sill, so great was their
ning. The oxen would be put in . ing waved over the little gTanite with clover, an d with distended curiosity.
High School when I was a boy.
udders
came
back
to
pay
their
But to go back to Mr. Howard’s the barn and fed, the youngest island Isle, creating conditions th a t
Once, some tim e ago, when I was
tribute before going to their p ar
boyhood trip to Rockland. How children put on the spare bed to i sound like a fairy' tale,
bathing a youngster in the tub by
lors
for
the
night's
rest.
Today, (1917) in place of the 2000
many can remember Green’s Land sleep, and soon the hostess would
th e sink, a sassy Chickadee nearly
Passing strange was the life on
ing, which was the first stop? Well, slide one of the frozen geese in the inhabitants with which it was once
w ent out of his m ind trying to fig
that to us now, is Stonington. oven (brick oven could be) and la- peopled, thfc-e was but a single Dix Island for m an and beast.
ure out what I w as about. He
jpj-quj there he says "We anchored
with vegetables, pie etc , served family on the island, and the only
Introducing T h e Is la n d ’s Boss
teetered back and fo rth on a limb
I sound which disturbed its placid
in North Haven Thorofare. The as refreshments.
They called him th e Governor of j and fluttered near th e window sev
A New England boiled dinner j serenity was that which the su rf
next morning there were vessels
Dix Island—the keeper—but Frank eral times to get a close-up of oper
all around us including some of was another popular evening “re- 1made when the storm’s fury sen t
ation bath. This of course delight
St. Jo h n ’s wood boats and a pinky." freshment" of that Day. A neighbor , it high above the rock cliffs. In A. Crockett's dominion was a ! ed the small b a th e r who splashed
then was anyone on the 9x3 mile ' place of the 150 buildings which broader one for it included An
How often I have told people
w ater at the window and liberally
about the many vessels of all types Island. W hat would a young wife I once dotted the island there were drews, Oak. O tter. Green and soaked everything b u t the bird who
now
think
about
doing
that
amount
then
standing
but
nine.
One
was
Birch Islands, an d he was absolute
which would then be in this T hor
actually seemed as sorry not to be
ofare during a bad storm, and of of work in the evening to be neigh- inhabited by the keeper of Dix dictator of the six—a claim which inside as my youngster was to have
borly?
Island,
one
served
as
the
office
in
was
not
disputed
even
by
Thomas
the am ount of trade the stores
him. Finally th e little Dee discov
Now, Mr. Howard about th a t which he carried on the transac- Dwyer of New York who owned
would get from them I never dared
ered that he had a ringside seat
mud
you
spoke
of
in
the
streets
of
tions
of
a
lobster
buyer,
and
th
e
them
all.
The
only
accounting
say how many for fear they would
on the narrow projection of the
Rockland! One man from North other seven were given over to oc- •'Gov." Crockett had to make is to
call it a lie.
shed roof that w en t out at an angle
Haven
who
was
there
in
mud
time
I
cupation
by
the
keeper
s
varied
asrun
up
to
New
York
once
in
a
while
;
Mr. Howard tells how groceries
near the sink window and there he
and spend a few days as Mr. I
etc., were purchased “Flour in b ar told me he saw them rowing a boat sortment of livestock.
perched, with h is head on one
A H a lf M ile of Stonebeds
' D w y e r s honored « u e s t '
across
the
streets.
Again,
times
rels, salt and raisins in wooden
_
A shrewd, typical Yankee was side, and did not move a feather
boxes, sugar in barrels or large have changed.
ThirtyJ mammoth stonesheds oncec Gov. .. Crockett
, .. w ith
■ a quaint until the bath was completed.
Well
"Blacky”
as
to
the
Portland
firkins, and molasses in jugs or
lined the northern side of th e
The Chickadee is our Maine bird
and snowstorm. There were
.
philosophy which gave him an es
or hogsheads. There were no Dan- gale
7
island—a hive of industry half a
and he is one to be proud of. He is
two
incidents
in
my
life
that
night
'
tablished
reputation
along
the
coast
anas, ice cream or grapefruit, but
1mile long, whose busy hammers
always so beautifully dressed in his
most families ordered a keg of which I shall never forget. I was awoke the echoes for the entire of Maine. He learned the stone- conservative grey a n d black hom...
, I cutter's trade there, and after the
tam arinds ”
| 37 years old’ and had bou&h t a _lot 1length
of the Mussel Ridge Channel, j
wafi over he WQrked
burg hat and his gay diplomatic
How many today have ever seen of lambs th a t day of my uncle’ Cy
_np | rus Carver, bringing home one load These buildings long ago disap- era]
ancj Massachusetts manners are, I ’m sure, the envy of
or heard of tamarinds? If one |
peared and even their foundations , ___.
all the Bird Kingdom . . . certainly
should take some rope yarn bag earlyJ and going for the last lot were •hidden beneath a th riftv ' quarnes.
He married th e schoolmam, and a good example to anyone. He is a
strings, mix them up with molas- 1a£ter suPPe r' with the horse and growth of grass. A few giant
surrounded
by a family which ex gentleman in the cafeteria also and
ses and sour grapes it would be hayrick
grindstones of a type which has
never crowds or steals food from
much like those tarmarinds. At I My uncle lived on the southern long since been tossed into the dis- tended into the fo u rth generation
others. He is a b it particular, as
h
e
was
so
well
satisfied,
with
life
least as they appealed to me, and side of tbe Island and 1 did not g®t card, and the foundation walls of
th a t he wouldn't swap lots with any gourmet would naturally be,
why such a mess was ever sold to home with the lambs and into the (he engine r00m and a 5.fire Wa<,k.
but when you offer up his favorite
any king in the land.
house
until
past
11
p.
m.
So
far
smith
shop
were
the
r<?Ucs
eat, is h ard to tell.
food his rich song of thanks will
Mr.
Crockett's
recollection
of
the
which several
If in those times your saw peo there had been no snow nor high of an todustry
make you glad you bothered.
Dix
Island
boom
days
would
fill
ple taking home a paper bag, as wind, and although it looked like lnjnjons of dollars were involved, volumes, interesting hundreds of
today, which might contain one snow I did not expect it before The grindstones were worth about older citizens, as well as the new
apiece and there were hundreds
package raisins, 5 pounds flour; morning, if then.. It was near 12 $50
, ,
, ,
,
,
,
generations to whom the story apone pound lard, a can of molasses, oclock when I went to bed and of
them
■
„
, Jleft when the 'plant was 1 peals with .u
the sam e ,fascination
of.
around
2
30
a.
m.
my
wife
and
I
dismantled. The keeper sold m ost a fairy talp
etc., they would have been laughed
at and perhaps called names. awoke to a howling blizzard. I had of them for various purposes and
(To be concluded)
some things which must be attend at nominal sums.
Times have changed.
ed
to
and
I
could
not
then
go
The
site
of
the
stenesheds
was
|
Mr. Howard also tells of the kilnIii M u n ic ip a l C ourt z v h e s z / w us. savw gs bombs
wood cut during the W inter Here alone, so we both went out into th a t intersected by what appeared to be !
again this generation does not storm' which was aboul 3 a' m ' and a roadway fallen into disuse. I Harry Walli of Union was found
Have your w atch repaired by the
Originally it was the roadbed for guilty of drunken driving in court n o st expert craftsm anship, tested
know how much hard work was in such a storm.
L
well
remember
getting
those
a
gravity
railroad,
which
ran
from
Thursday
and
fined
$100
and
costs
that. T he first wood I remember
md timed by tne New Scientific
of being cut here for kilnwood, was lambs' and m>’ Wlfe and 1 going out the so-called Peaslee quarry to th e of court of $4.84. He entered a plea Wxcchmaster m achine at Daniels
old growth cut six feet long, and in one of worst storms, I ever saw wharf. Here and there half hidden of not guilty to charges brought Jewelers, 399 M ain S t, Rockland.
1 -tf
was large and heavy, and a t th a t but of course this a11 took Place at in the grass lay a sleeper and by State Trooper Harold Mitchell.
time no one had double runner North Haven' Maine, on Penobscot some rusty spikes.
The arrest was m ade following an
For social items in The Couriersleds as now, but had long single jBay'
Frank Beverage- j The Peaslee quarry was one of accident in which th e Walli car is Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf
North Haven, Feb. 20.
j seven which were operated on th e reported to have left the highway
runners eight feet long, which
in Union and plowed into a road
C A R D O F TH ANK S
'
°f
would take a cord of wood and
were hauled by oxen, driven w ith a j I wish to express my heartfelt keepcr there was no better stone side field.
good stick—which is a stick with thanks to all my friends who voted to be found in the country. It was
R E S O L U T IO N S
a brad in the end of it
for me'
Sam alv itt and all the ■reserved principally for the cutting I
Whereas the Divine Master in His
1
other
merchants,
who
donated
all
1
of
statuary.
The
immense
granite
I can now picture th a t eight the splendid sifts and to evervonp 1__ ,
, T j
' infinite wisdom an d mercy has
foot sled with no bend in it and wjl0 jn an y way made my reign as eag es wblcb adorn the New York , taken from „llr
our midst
m idst our
our sistor
Sister,
ere
: Winifred Butler,
poles on th e side to keep the wood Kween of The Kippy Karnival such and pbdadelphia Post Ocffles w?
quarried and cut there.
i Resolved:
T hat
Weymouth
in, going over a stump and how it a happy one.
The most interesting relic of th e ! Grange No. 565 has lost a valued
would groan and creak, sometimes 24*11
Joanne Gardner.
i .x. member and th a t o u r Charter shall
boom days on Dix Island is th e ,
jn m ourning for a
getting caught, which m eant u n 
C A R D O F TH ANK S
BeaLs
house,
which
readily
passed
of thirty days
loading and then reloading and
I wish to express my sincere
_
thanks to all who have remembered f°r a mansion in that period Its
Resolved: T h at a space be set
so on.
Wonder if anvone can imaeine me durin8 nl.v illness and convales- exterior was ornamental and its aside in our records and inscribed
to her memory.
x.
,
-z took
. . zto xhaul. woodj at cence—thes t aBrother
how long
it
r the Masons,
Grange the
the ' interior
mlerlor reflected the finest of
Resolved: T h at a copy of these
workmanship,
including
the
stu
c
least one-half mile to the landing, American Legion, and all of my
Resolutions be se n t to the bereaved
coed
decorations
of
the
ceilin
g
,
and retu rn on a cold day. My fath - ifiany friends for the beautiful
family,
Resolved: T h at a copy of these
er one W inter had 120 cords which ba-sket of fruit, cards, telephone some of which are still in place.
SUNDAY, F E B . 26
we hauled by this process. They
^ Personal visits to the hos- Each room had its marble fireplace, Resolutions be se n t to The Cou
,
. z.
Pltal and to my home; to the | and distinguished guests were e n  rier-Gazette.
also build stone walls around their friends who have furnished cars
S igned,
SPECIAL
property as well as clearing the and to my good barber George tertained there during the brief
Ellen Jones,
woods to make fields. A farm m eant ■Snow. I give my sincere thanks to residence of the island s mistress
Estelle Newbert,
S a u e r b r a te n
L ettie Starrett
work then, at best
i Dr- P™11 and lhe nurses at the , who afterw ard became the duchess
24-lt
Committee on Resolutions.
..
..
_
. _
Sisters' Hospital.
May
God1
bless
,
of
Tomajo.
My grandfather. Samuel C arv er! you one andP al,
24-lt
Ralph Cline
...............
Subscribe to T he Courier-Gazette
who was born in 1801 told me th a t | spruce Head.
24*It
W e a n e d O f Her Island H o m e
While no other desire than to
| make the place so Channing th a t
his wife would consent to stay !
K IT C H E N -T E S T E D F O R
there, Mr. Beals caused it to be
surrounded by an ornamental wall.
| and a landscape gardener was told
B A K IN G Q U A L IT IE S
to spare no expense in making it |
j bloom like an Eden. But M rs. i
BeaLs soon tired of her island con- I
HADDOCK, Dressed As Desired .......... lb. .20
j fines, and left the gilded cage for
BISCUIT PAN
COOKIE SH EET
Made of f in e s t pan m a teria l
j the socail swirl of a metropolis.
HADDOCK FILLETS ........................... lb. .49
available—
11x7
'/ixlTg
in
ch
es.
D esigned to g iv e t h e ultim ate
The elements left their im print
CORNED HAKE .................................. lb. .15
! on the "mansion." The metal cov- Ij
in baking p e r fo r m a n c e — R e
19c
CUSK ............................................. lb. .15
LARGER S IZ E (13xSTix2>
i ering became partially detached
q u ir e s less h ea t, g r e a s e — Bakes
HALIBUT ........................................ lb. .59
' from the piazza roof and flapped '
ONLY 2 9 c
w ith o u t stick a g e o r b u rn t spots
SALMON ..................................
lb..59 i dismally when the island w as i
— S an itary, s m o o th — Rounded
M
UFFIN
PAN
stormswept.
SCALLOPS ....................................... lb. .55
Get su p erio r b ak ing resu lts
co rn ers.
One W inter when the keeper
with th is b e tte r -b u ilt m uffin
FINNAN tHADDIE ................................ lb. .35
i brought his flock of sheep from an
I lx l6 $ i
pan.
SMOKED FILLET .............................. lb. .40
adjoining island the question of
8-cup size 29c
29c
SALT FISH B IT S ................................ lb. .20
shelter for these animals was
12-cu p s iz e , 49c
!
easily
settled.
The
Beal
house
was
FRESH M A C K ER EL............................ lb. .25
j empty and there was not a te n an t
OYSTERS ......................................... pt. .65
| in prospect . So the doors were
Complete Line of Tinware Utensils— All sizes
j opened to the woolly host. T h e
ALL OUR FISH CAUGHT BY LOCAL FISHERMEN.
| sheep soon became accustomed to
and shapes. Priced from 5c to 49c
LANDED ON OUR DOCK DAILY
their strange surroundings an d
wandered a t will from the ground, ;
24-lt
floor to the spacious chambers. !
where the Duchess of Tomajo h ad !
entertained her guests.
Another house was peopled by
P A IN T • STO VES
H O USEW ARES
geese,' and hens, and another by
Lime Co. Wharf, Northern!, Rockland, Tel. 1190
cows. For lack of reasoning power
4 4 11 M A
A I N ST
266
d r \r
Dec tv EH
2 4 -lt
they did not know that lives of
R O C K iL A N D

L E N T E N

an d O thers

R U SSE L L

S P E C IA L S

F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

7

Read The Courier-Gazette

in a f u n e r a l s e r v i c e is
brought about by our p er
sonal, painstaking care of
all details.

NORTH HAVEN MAN REMEMBERS

Page Three

P er P la c e S e t tin g
VO)
I’ M M l MORE T llt N TIIE NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED P R I( E. NO ( ARRYING CHARGES.
I REE! Im ii Place Setting Fitted In Anti-Tarnish Roll.

MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO

393 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
2 0 -It

unoam m on ease had been ord ain ed

—
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THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
O cean V iew G range

GREEN GRASS OF
By Mary O'Hara
CHAPTER IV

Howard, obviously disappointed,
did a t he was told Rob vaulted
the fence and said to his visitors,
"We can drive you up to the house
and be comfortable.”
But Greenway had already seated
himself on a boulder by the road
side. "This it all right. McLaugh
lin.
What I’ve come for—well,
there’t been a sort of accident.
The man at the wheel opened the
door and emerged from the car, I
Dejectedly, he seated him self,on

Saddle Back there,” he pointed
with the stem of his pipe to the
long indented hili' above the ranch
"And he Wouldn’t pass up a tenthousand-dollar fillv! If he did.
I'd fire him!” He laughed at his
own joke. He broke off suddenly,
and then said. "Greenway, do you
ride?"

Proof Piles Up
M e n Saw Thunderhead

ranch out of Ken’s mare, Flicka.
We named him Thunderhead and
he’s the other white stallion I have
known.”
"Why couldn't it have been him,
McLaughlin?" said Hackett eager
ly. "He's the one we thought of
right away.”
"Because he isn’t here any more.
He's twenty miles away from here
shut into a valley in the Buckhorn
Mountains with all of the m ares
and colts that used to belong to the
Albino.”
"How do you mean — shut in ?”
asked Greenway

Members of Ocean View Grange
are in action again and are going
all out to raise funds for a new fu r
nace for thp hall to replace the one
which played out completely two
months ago.
Mrs. Alina Heal opened the din
ing room of the New Ocean House
for a public supper on Feb 15 to
raise funds for the furnace project
Brothers Harold Hupper and John
Byron did an excellent chimney
cleaning job for the Grange.
W eym outh Grange

A birthday party was held Mon
day night at the regular meeting.
Those having birthdays falling in
the month and honored by their
fellow Grangers were: Mrs. Estelle
Newbert, Mrs. Ada Simpson and
Miss Marilyn Maxey.
Birthday cakes were made by
Mrs. Abbie Stanley. Mrs. Madeline
Hanley and Mrs. Junetta Kalloch.
Next Monday, there will be a
"tossed supper" with each mem
ber bringing a contribution toward
I the menu.

the stormy day, there was a good
attendance.
Greetings were extended by Past
Master Charles E. Gregory of Penob
scot View with the response being
made by Master Elizabeth Vinal of
Pomona.
A television show was given with
Ruth Littlefield as the announcer.
Singers were Carleen Nutt, Mildred
Mills, Ruby Allen, Leola Robinson
and Harlan Robinson. Readings
were given by Mary Nash and
Lucia Hopkins.
Piano duets were given by Carleen
Nutt and Helen M. Gregory with
piano numbers by Helen Gregory
and Ruth Littlefield.
Community singing was led by
Ruth Littlefield at the piano and
songs by a male quartet with Lois
Inman as pianist.
The Fifth Degree was conferred
on a class of candidates.
Supper was served at 6 o clock by
the lady officers with Inez Packard
in charge.
The birthdays of Evelyn St. Clair,
Marcia Green, J. Herbert Gould,
Annette Gardner, Grace Hatch.
Mary McDonough and Helen M.
Gregory were observed.
The evening program included a
tableau "The Old Oaken Bucket."
Taking p art in appropriate cos
tumes. were Leonard Ames, Mildred
Roberts, Charles Gregory, Helen
Gregory, Herbert Gregory, and
Laura Gregory. Assisting with the
musical program were Carleen
Nutt and Maud Mather as solois-ts
and Ruth Littlefield as pianist,
songs were given by Granville and
Linda Ames.
Colored movies were shown by
Treasurer Charles M. White of the
Maine State Grange.

Indignantly. Greenway answered
"I ride better than I walk or hear!
1 broke my ankle playing polo and
lost my hearing when the Turk
the running board.
At th e word "accident"
R ob ’s kicked me in the head!"
eyet turned to the freight agent.
"Fine!” exclaimed Rob.
Robin Begins to See
"Not on the railroad, I hope? Any
Greenway put his hand ruefullx G lim m er of Light
one h u rt?”
on the side of his head
"Not sc
" N o th in g as bad a t th a t.” said fine—I wouldn't say—”
"Well, the valley is in the crater
of
an old volcano. It is surrounded
G reen w a y , "but I've lo st a p ie c e
"I mean—fine that you ride. You
of fr e ig h t.”
and 1 are going to have a ride, ano by a rampart of volcanic stone. A
“O h.” Rob w as filling h it pipe,
I'll show you your filly! But wait fissure in this was the entrance to
carefully tamping the tobacco into a minute
How do you know this? the valley. Ken simply blew up
that pathway with dynamite and
the b ow l.
Are you sure?”
Waldo Pomona
completely closed it so that Thun
Hackett braced one foot on a
"A vouiij ; fellow told it to thi derhead could live in there as the
The next meeting will be held
rock and leaned his arm s on his
thigh. His comfortable paunch, his station ..gei, at Rea Buttes Hr Albino had—a sort of king
The with Dingo G range of Freedom as
natural, wild life.”
cherub face, did not today convey saw it himself.”
the host Grange. Visitors are al
their usual impression of affability,
“With his great-grandsire's h a r ways welcome a t these meetings.
"Who was he?”
"I’m a worried man.”
he said.
em," grinned Greenway. "To the
The meeting of Feb. 1 was held
"His name is Buck Daly.”
"McLaughlin, that piece of freight
winner belongs the spoili! Is that with Silver Harvest Grange of
"I
know
him.
He’s
the
son
of
was valued at ten thousand dol- I
It?”
the man who keeps my rams for
Waldo. Georges River Grange of
lars.”
“Exactly!”
me.
He’s
a
good
kid
and
he
"Should think you would be wor
Liberty won the blue ribbon for a t
Hackett cleared his throat.
“I
ried!” Rob gibed at him. "Can't I knows horses. If he says he saw
tendance.
that happen, it happened. But God, think it was Thunderhead, Mc
you fire someone?”
The Fifth Degree was conferred
Laughlin.
I
think
he
left
the
val
man!" he stepped forward to give
Hackett tried to grin back.
on a class of 15 candidates by
ley.”
Greenway
a
slap
on
the
back.
"Briefly,” said Greenway, "this
"Hah! Sounds as if you know Worthy Master Lewis O. Newell.
is what happened A filly I had "What luck! The damdest luck I
bought from the Beckwith breeding ever heard of!” Greenway slowly something! Let’s have it!”
Georges River Grange
“My wife was down in Colorado
stables in England was lost off the stood up.
The storm of Feb 15 forced post
She
Rob continued, “The filly's not visiting about a month ago.
railroad in transit. The crate in
which she was traveling left the hurt! Banner kicks her free be heard a lot of talk about a stallion ponement of the Grange meeting to
flatcar on the sharp curve this fore she dies of lying on her back, that had been raiding the ranches Wednesday of this week.
side of Red Buttes and rolled down and brings her here where she is around there, and stealing m ares.
Limerock Valley Pomona
N o rth H aven G range
the incline. I got to Red Buttes to safe." He pointed again to the j Folks thought the Albino had come
Owl's
Head Grange will be host to
This Winter, some difficulty has
Saddle Back. "Up there. Green to life again, because it was a white
meet her—no filly! No cra te!”
Pomona on March 11 at Owl s Head. been experienced in holding m eet
stallion."
"F latcar!” Rob’s amazed eyes way!”
The
meeting will have a St. P a t ings on Saturday nights, as lias
turned to Hackett. "They wouldn't
There was a moment’s silence.
"Wait a minute,” said Greenway.
ship her on a flatcar—and with her "What color did you say your
“When was this?” Rob snapped. rick’s Day theme with an appro been the custom for the past 41
crate so loosely lashed that it stallion is?”
“July—August. A dry farm er priate program arranged by Lec years, due to conflicting activities
could swing off on a curve! The rail
Red,” answered Rob promptly. down at Glendevy, Jeff Stevens, turer Evelyn St. Clair.
requiring th e hall. The Grange has
roads don’t do things like that—"
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock been urged to change its meeting
He was a chestnut when he was had his two work mares stolen from
Hackett groaned, Don't rub it born, very dark with a tail and him—the only work team he had.
preceded by degree work one hour night to another day of the week.
in!”
mane the color of cream. You It pretty near broke him up. Two earlier.
No action has been taken by
Greenway made a
disgusted never saw such coloring. But when fine Morgan mares
And over
Frank Bailey of Centra! Maine D ranters on the suggestion as yet.
gesture. “It was my fault.. I was he matured his body got lighter at Steamboat Springs, the man that
in too much of a dammed hurry and redder, and his hair darker. owns the daily paper,
Meetings are being devoted to de
name of Power Co. will show movies in the
to see the filly. See here, this is It’s a perfect match now—red gold
afternoon on frozen foods.
gree work as it is planned to take
the way it was. She was shipped —wonderful!”
Ashley Gildersleeve, he lost a fine
in new members in the near future.
Owl's Head Grange
from England in charge of Collins
saddle mare he had put out at
"But Buck Daly says the stallion pasture. And he wrote a piece in , The meeting next Tuesday w ill! 'North Haven Grange has joined
here—” his head tilted toward the
car and as Rob looked at him. the he saw was white."
the paper and called -him the feature community singing and in the contest conducted by the
Rob put his pipe back in his 'White Raider’ or something like readings, plus four stunts planned National Grange on "Soil F ertil
groorh touched his cap.
“I can
vouch for him. He has been in my mouth and leaned against the that.”
by the Home and Community Wel ity and The Nation's Future" with
employ for years. I sent him to fence. His brows came down over I “I’ll be damned,” exclaimed
fare Committee and a pie eating other Granges of the area. Any boy
England to bring back the filly. She his eyes.
Rob.
"Thunderhead! Out of the contest St. George Grange mem or girl 20 years of age or younger
was coming on a through train to
Hackett said, "Now, of course, I valley! All the way through that
may enter the essay contest being
Foxville, Idaho, which is the near that’s the strange thing about it— mountain country!” He leaned for bers will present a feature act.
conducted by the Grange in all
est station on the main line to my we all thought—” he hesitated.
Members
are
asked
to
take
sand
ward, picked up a stick, went to
ranch. We followed her travels, of
Rob said slowly. “It’s very the middle of the road, and in the wiches and sweets . The meeting states.
course. I say ’we' because she’s a strange. I've only known two dust began to draw a map "Look starts at 8 o'clock prompt.
There are both state and napresent for my little girl grandniece. white stallions in my life. One was here!” The men drew near.
tional prizes offered for the best
Limerock
Valley
Pomona
Carey.” He paused a moment. "Car called the Albino, a wild horse that :
"See? Here’s the valley — here's
A Washington and Lincoln theme essays. Full particulars may be
ey is a grand little girl, McLaughlin.
all that mountainous country south
She and I are great pals. She's a
highlighted
the meeting of Lime obtained by contacting Master
of it, then here are the grazing
George F. Young. Full particulars
chip off the old block, loves any
lands that fan out from it to the rock Valley Pomona at Penobscot
thing on four legs and hat ridden
View Grange on Feb. 11. Despit? were published in the Farm and
south—that’s
way
down
in
Colorado
tince the could walk."
Grange Pages last week.
—then
over here to Steamboat
Rob nodded but said nothing.
Springs,
and
back
through
Rabbit
S e v e n T ree G range
Greenway continued, “I m et the
Ear Pass, up through the Red mountains in the south that guarded
Seven Tree Grange met in reg
train yesterday morning at Red
Feather country to Fox Park, and it, range after range blanketed with
Buttes and she was gone! Crate and
ular session Wednesday evening
j then Sherman Hill and the Buttes! a fresh fall of snow—Kyrie and the
all!”
A
great
big
curve!"
Thunderer and Epilsdn and Lind with Past Master David Carroll in
"Where was her groom?"
the chair in the absence of Worthy
bergh and Torrey Peak.
Greenway
straightened
up.
"And
Collins shifted uneasily.
Master Hawes.
home
again.
That’s
natural.”
He
was
glad
that
he
was
alone
Greenway answered with a slight
The T hird and Fourth degrees
Rob rubbed his chin thoughtfully. so that no one could see that he had
grin in his direction. “Just where
, “But why should he leave th at been crying.
were conferred upon Mr and Mrs.
you would suppose. In the caboose!
valley?
And all his mares and
Reciting her pedigree to the train
And then it all seemed too much Linwood Hilt. Refreshments of
colts?"
crew!”
for Ken. and he put both hands over sandwiches, cake and cocoa were
Collins looked at the ground—a
The men stood around in silence his face and sobbed. It was just served in the dining hall following
man in misery.
1 for a few moments. Then Green- for a second. And next he did a th* work.
R ob asked, “W asn't th e crate
I way asked, "Where is your boy little clattering dance on the stone
Mr. Hilton of Waldoboro and
la sh ed to the flatcar?”
now, McLaughlin? The one who of the ram part.
And then he
" It w a s ,”
answered Hackett.
. owns the white stallion?”
looked up at that highest peak of Mr. Stoddard of Newcastle showed
" B y a dozen boards. But the floor
.
*
As Rob turned to answer him an all. the Thunderer, and yelled, movies during the Lecturer’s hour.
of the ca r was rotten old wood. The
An invitation was received from
’ odd expression of surprise dawned "Hi, Thunderhead!” so loud it al
crate m ust have worked loose grad
j on his face. “Strange coincidence! most split his throat and the slow Mount Pleasant Grange to join
ually—then the strain of that sharp
echoes wafted it back to him in the with 11 other Granges in an a t
He’s up in that valley!”
tw in g . around the curve—” he gave
His eyes turned to Howard who . living voice of the mountain, "I tendance contest to run in q u art
a sigh, removed his hat and passed
was painstakingly putting Je ster Thunderhead!” Then he rushed back erly periods throughout the year
his hand over his bald head.
through a series of figure eights in to Flicka, mounted her, and rode and it was voted to accept the in 
Rob was stupified. "I suppose
the middle of the field. "I'm begin home as fast as he could.
y o u ’v e found the body? Was she
Sleep would not come immedi vitation.
ning to think everyone knew about
completely crushed? God,” he
The following members were re 
ately.
The images still danced in
; this before I did, Howard!"
interrupted himself, "I hate to
ported by the sick committee,
Howard cantered over to the his brain.
th in k o f it!”
Worthy Master Hawes, Brother
1 fence and dismounted.
Ken and C a re y
G r e e n w a y ’s f a c e
b rig h ten ed .
Chester Butler, and Sister Ada
In
a
few
sentences
Bob
acquainted
“W ait a m inute!
F ro m h ere on
Winchenpaw.
Howard with the situation, and Almost C o llid e
th e sto r y gets more ch e e r fu l! She
asked if Ken had known about it.
He w as glad he was alone so
Seven Tree Grange Circle will
When Ken awoke he did not
w a s n ’t killed.
She w a sn 't even
no one could see he was cry
“Yes, sir. Buck told him. Buck know where he was. Piece by piece meet Wednesday March 1, for a
h u r t!”
ing.
thought it was Thunderhead. Ken the memories came back to him, day meeting with Mrs. Marie Butler.
“ W h a t!”
went up to the valley to find out and at last he sat up wondering
Greenway continued.
“You’ll used to roam ,hese mountain states if he was there or not.”
A corn G range
how long he had been there.
think it ’s a piece of fiction but here's and steal marcs wherever he could
A class of 20 candidates will re 
Rob turned to the others with a
He
stood
up,
stretched,
brushed
what happened. A stallion comes find them—he crossed some of my little shrug of his shoulders. "So
ceive the Third and Fourth de
along, kicks the crate to pieces, mares. If he was alive, he’d be that’s it! We'll know for certain the hay off himself and looked grees March 1, with the Ladies de
runs away with the filly!”
the one that did this But he isn’t. when Ken gets back! That’s all. around, coming back to the world
from the far journey which he had gree team of Meenagha Grange
“That doesn’t sound like fiction He died a violent death a little over Howard." Howard mounted and made in spirit as well as body.
doing the work A Harvest supper
to m e ," said Rob. “Hey! I’ve got a year ago, killed by his own great- cantered away again.
A glance around him told him will follow the work.
a notion who the stallion is! I’ve grandson — a throwback to him, a
"The thing is,” said Greenway, the time. The dogs were waiting
Our next social dance will be
g o t a big red fellow up on the colt w>ho was born right on this
"whoever the stallion is, I want the outside the kitchen door to be fed.
filly back, if it’s possible to find The cows had been milked and were
her. There would be tracks to fol standing by the corral gates placidly
TOP V A L U E S A T C A R R ’S
low. And, by the way, this boy. chewing their cuds. His eyes were
Buck Daley, said there was another arrested by the sight of a large
horse near the crate—a horse he black car drawn up behind the
TH ESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
called Pete.”
6 C Y L . O LDSM O BILE A N D PONTIAC ............................ S 190.00
house—Ah! The guests had arrived!
•
HOME RADIOS
F
8 C Y L . O LDSM O BILE A N D PO NTIAC ............................. 215.00
Rob nodded. “An old farm horse. The child—Ken began to feel quite
CH EVROLET C A R S A N D TR U CK S ...................................... 165.00
CAR RADIOS
H
himself again, alert and eager. I
B ig fello w .”
CH EVROLET S H O R T BLO CK ..................................................
90.00
"Buck said Pete was with the But first to get something to eat.
PL Y M O U T H . D O D G E . D E SO T O AND C H R Y SLE R ..... 115.00
PORTABLES
I
filly before the stallion got there." There was still an hour or more
B U IC K . ALL M O D E L S .........................................
235.00
; Greenway laughed. "The way he before supper.
F O R D V-8, ALL M O D E L S .......................................................... 149.00
.
REFRIGERATORS
I
I put it—he said he guessed they had
Buttermilk—there was likely to
AU above m o to rs a r e exchanged an d yonr m otor m ust be
talked
all
night
and
become
friends."
be
a
big
can
of
it
standing
in
the
rrbuildable. All a b o v e m otors and prices a re in stalled in your
FREEZERS
C
c a r o r truck. Include W o lfsh ea d oil, a se t o f spark plugs, ready
“It’s so human it’s gruesome,” cold-water trough in the spring
house.
t o drive away. A b o v e m o d els are built in our own shops. W e
said Greenway "Perhaps, then,
n se on ly genuine p a r ts su ch as T oled o-M oog and R am co rings
the filly has two suitors with her.
At the door he almost collided
o n a ll Jobs. S u p plied th r o u g h your local garage. You can h ave
Buck Daly said Pete—if it was Pete with a girl who was coming out,
y o u r local garage in s t a ll th e se m otors a t ou r exp en se. S p ecial
followed them."
very carefully carrying a tray on
517 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
a tte n tio n to garage m e n . W e have a sp ec ia l price for you.
TEL. 844
which there was a small pitcher.
Rob puffed at h is pipe for a fe w
3 -S -tf
m o m en ts. "It ought not to be too She was walking slowly, her eye*
C A R R ’S A U T O M O T IV E SU P P L IE S
on the pitcher.
hard to follow that tra il,” he sa id .

PHILCO

>

0

THE RADIO SHOP

6S< MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.,

TEL. 2 4

3-S-tf

Ken was standing on the ram part
of
v a lley , looking o v er it to the

"Oh!” exclaim ed Ken.
ITO BE CONTINUED)

PHILCO

March 8. These arc proving to be
very popular and square dances are
being brought back again. These
are held the second and fourth
Wednesday’s of the month with
the music as follows: drums, Joe
Richards; banjo, Junior Crute;
guitar, Bob Ames electric Hawiian
guitar, Ken Seven.
One of our members is ill in
Knox Hospital. All members are
to remember Carl Fales with cards
this coming week.
/ r t f -5 s

g ^ C o n iiiie iild lo f

U SE O U R C L A SSIFIE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
A d vertisem en ts in th is colum n n o t to ex ceed th r e e lin e s Inserted
o n ce for 50 c e n ts, th r e e tim es, on e dollar. A dd ition al lin e s 10 cent*
e a c h lor each lin e , h a lf price each a d d itio n a l tim e u sed . F iv e sm all
w ords to a line.
Special N o tice! A ll “blind ads’* so ca lled I. e. a d v e r tise m e n ts w hich
require the a n sw e rs to be se n t to T h e C ou rier-G azette office fo r h a n d 
lin g, rust 25 c e n ts a d d itio n a l.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that dale and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cast) anil no bookkeeping will be m aintained (or these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms m aintaining regular accounts With The
Courier-Gazette. C ount The Words—Five To a Line.

Bv Jiin L arkin

FO R S A L E

February weather tan seldom win
our praise,
RECAP Truck Tires with tubes,
And most of us could get along 2-750x17 ; 6-16 new wheels; one
without it.
set 600x20 Dual chains, user! for
Hut, except in Leap Year, this month sale. SAYWARD GARAGE. Tel.
lias two less days,
24*lt
Which is, perhaps, the one good 1544.
USED Baby W asher for sale,
thing about it.
complete with wringer, excellent
The increasing number of special condition. TEL. 1333-R.
24 T t
■‘Days” and " W e e k s ’ is som ew hat
SUNBEAM Parlor Heater, coal or
confusing. T h u s, m y office neighbor,
Gardner M eyst, th in k in g dial it w as
one way to o b serv e the occasion,
ordered a m in ced -h am sandwich for
his lunch on G ro u n d Ilog Day.

KEN KEENE
THE C O R N E R DRUGGIST

f

I

r^T < v
x- \

Looking a t a
bronze bust of
A b ru lu in I-iiicoin which oc«
c o p ie s a n ic h e
a b o v e tin p r e scription counter,
k e n k e e n e re marked: "A ^<h h 1

wav for people to observe the com ing
birthday of th a t m an , would be to re
read and th in k a b o u t some of bis
common sense rem arks. One ol bis
reasons for w a n tin g to free the slaves
was that be b eliev ed every man w as
entitled to g et an d k eep the m oney
he earned. A n d rem em ber, lie said:
‘Property is th e fru it ol labor; p ro p 
erty is d esirab le is a positive good
to (he world. T h at some should bo
rich shows th a t o th ers can becom e
rich, and h en ce is just encouragem ent
to industry a n d en terp rise’. 1 h o p e
th at those p eo p le w h o seem willing to
give u p this p riv ileg e and ireed o n i
may find an E m a n cip ato r when th ey
have lost th ese blessings. They w ill
w ant one” .
J. O.
writes:
thinker,
of such

B ran n an , traveling salesm an
“ M ore p o w er to that rational
Ken K eene. W e need m ore
logic." T h an k s, Jack.

A cold m o rn in g , a slow fire in th e
kitchen stove, arid a sleepy d a d ,
form ed a b a d com bination, according
to a recent new s item . Pops w anted
to pep u p th e fire w ith a little kero
sene, but b ein g d ro w se , he made th e
m istake of u sing gasoline. The house
was hot in a h u rry , but the fam ily
members w ere co ld er than ever as'
thev stood o u tsid e and watched th a
blaze. Be w id e aw ak e when handling
any inflam m able products, and avoid
using diem to s ta rt o r stim ulate a fire.

DEFINITIONS IN RHYME
D eviation fro m a com m on rule, or
irregularity,
Is covered b v a u sefu l word,’ w hich
is ANOM ALY.
AM ENITY—th e q u a lity of being
agreeable; of pleasant disposition,
Should m ove y ou upw ard in your job
and im prove y o u r position.
Hot soup o n a cold day is great
stuff—if eaten . But it is very bad
when taken ex tern ally —as the result
of a pan of it b ein g knocked off th e
stove. K eep p a n handles turned to
back of th e stove.

YOU HAVE YOUR SAY
Some b u d d in g Indiana poet, w ith
the modest sig n a tu re, "1. G.” sends
a post card b e a rin g this little couplet

It looks like spinsterhood for Tilly;
She says that Valentines are silly.
(Readers: Your letters or comments
are welcome anytime. Address: Jim
1.arkin, 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee
2, Wis.)
T he in stan ce of St. Valentine’s D ay
recalls a p o ig n a n t boyhood m em ory.
I spent mv h o ard of pennies lo r a
gorgeous, lacy trib u te to a girl so
suprem ely su p e rn al th at 1 could n o t
bring m yself to sign the message.
Knowing th is, mv aggressive pat,
“R ed” Davis, to ld th e fair one he h a d
sponsored th e salu te, and he was re 
warded w ith a chaste (and it m ust
have been w o n d erfu l) kiss. Thus b e 
gan my ex tra-c u rricu lar education.

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COM
PANY OF MARYLAND
Baltim ore, Maryland

ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1949
Real Estate.
$2,483,619.63
Stocks and Bonds.
37,556.496.53
C a sh in O ffice a n d B a n k . 5.762,714 88
A gen ts' B a la n c e s
1.947,172.88

Interest and Rents.
All Other A sse ts

119,748.70
131.C75.79

Gross Assets.
$48,009 828.41
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
233.053.82
Admitted
$47,767,774.59
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Lasses,
5.040,149.22
Unearned Premiums, 15,531,912.90
All Other Liabilities.
3.984.329.74
Cash Capital,
3.000.000.00
Special Surplus Funds, 2.160000.00
Surplus over all Liabil
ities
18.061,382.73
Total Liabilities
' Surplus,

wood.

J.

HO W A RD

LARGE Pigs for sale, $8. while
they last; first come first served.
HARVEY GURNEY. Union. 24' It

BUZZELL.

REMNANTS and Rug Rag* All
23-25 weol assorted colors; 118 Main St..
DRY PINE I ROM O U R K1I.NS
Thomaston. TEL, 138.
24*26
Ail year round.
Planed four
WHEEL Chair for sale, used but
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
Clapboards. Novelty Siding, Panel little. Condition like new GEO.
ling. We have one of the few E. CROSS. 16 Gleason St. Thom
-4-26
Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine. aston.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
OAK Laths for sale, mill near
call us. VIKING. INC., Belmont South Warren bridge. ED. WOTAve., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf TON Ingraham Hill. Tel. 138J-M.
24'26
OAK Dining Set. 8 pieces for
.sale; also Hoover Vacuum Cleaner.
LENNOX Hot Ail- Furnace for
Ca.ll at 18 NORTH MAIN ST., after sale; like new. used only one week.
C p. in.
23'36 BICKNELL MFC. COMPANY Tel.
30-32 fi 36-1NCH Cordwood Saws 360.
23-25
for sale. Special price on new team
BEDROOM Set and three-piece
harness. We have horse collars.
Haliers, Bridles, etc.. New DeLaval Sim Porch Set for sale; very good
22*24
Milker, complete $195.00, other condition. TEL. 1415-J.
makes of used milkers. We have a
ODDS and Ends of Furniture for
complete line of new and used sale, including a maple Youth Bed.
equipment. See us first for all Priced for quick sale. TEL. 523.
kinds of farm equipment. W e will
22-24
use you right. W. S PILLSBU RY
BENDIX
Ironer
and
Dryer
for
tv SON. Waterville.
23-25
sale, floor demonstrators at a price
you can't afford to miss. ALBERT
W ANTED
E. MacPHAIL, 445-447 Main St.,
Rockland, Me.
22-24
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
junk iron, steel, metals, batteries
WE have several good used re
and rags. MORRIS GORDON & frigerators for sale, at very attrac
SON. 6 T St. Teh 388-W.
12tf tive prices. Just the thing for the
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding cottage. ALBERT E. MacPHAIL,
Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates; 446-447 Main St., Rockland. Me.
22-24
time payment with no money down,
36 months to pay or write P. O.
BALED Hay for sale; $30 a ton.
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 553-R,
ltf West Meadow Road.
22*24
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
WF, have several 1949 Frigidaire
done at the M end-It Shop, 102 Refrigerators left at special prices;
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. 5-year warranty.
ALBERT E.
1680. EVA AMES.
19*42 MacPHAIL, 445-447 Main St,
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni Rockland, Me.
22-24
ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CHICKS,
sex-link.
Pullorum
CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf clean, for sale. Maine and U. S.
Approved, bred from High I aying
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, Champion stock. BYRON MILLS,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN Waldcboro. Tel. 51-3.
22*24
HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel. 199-M
Second-hand Kitchen Ranges and
19-24
new and second-hand Parlo: Heat
ers for sale; also mahogany Hope
TO L E T
Chest; 138 Camden. St
TEL.
1091-W.
19tf
NICE Large Room to let on bath
COMBINATION
Electric
and
Coal
room floor. Call at 100 UNION
ST.
24 tf Range, in first-class condition, with
electric light and timer. TEL.
APARTMENT of four rooms, to 1171-R.
22*24
let. with bath, heated; 34 Fulton St.
CLEMENTS'
Chicks — Hardy
TEL. 1379-R.
23-25 ’Maine-Bred" chicks from high
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart production strains—can help in
ment to let, heated. Inquire TEL. crease your egg or meat profits this
18, between 2 and 4 p . in.
22-24 year. We offer Red-Rock Black
Pullets, R. I. Reds, and New HampLARGE Front Room to let. Cen shires Maine-U. S. Approved, Pul
tral location. 225 MAIN ST., Apt. 4. lorum Clean.
Order Clements'
22 24 Chicks now — write CLEMENTS'
Furnished A partm ents to let
BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33. Winterport,
77 Park street—CALL 8060
Maine.
(1)
Well-heated Apartments $8.50 to
THE Thrift Bargain Corner has
$12 weekly. One very good 4-room Dresses, Coats at reduced prices.
Apartment, unheated with lights Real buys in Children's Dresses
and water, $12 weekly.
17tf and Skirts. Have your things sent
TWO and three-room Furnished to Cleaner, then bring them to us
Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
AVE.
6tf glad to tell you about our Corner;
16*tf
HEATED and unheated furnished 102 Union street.
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
ORFF'S Chix, Maine U S. ap
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf proved pullorum clean sex-link and
ROOMS Board by day or week. Rhode Island Red Pullets and
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
KENDALL ORFF,
aston.
ltf tion strain.
Warren,
Me.
Tel. Thomaston
198-2.
11*25
LO ST A N D FO U N D
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
TRUCK Tire Tube and Wheel U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
<825) lost Friday morning between cockerels for a few open dates dur
Waldoboro and Palermo. Reward ing the Winter in twice weekly
if returned to PHILIP COHEN CO. hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
Waldcboro.
24-25 ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Waldoboro. Me.
gtf
FOUND
REAL DRY Slabwood. for sale,
Ladies' Delight—Rummage Sale, sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
AMERICAN LEGION HOME. Ten load. $10; special price, $6. small
ant's Harbor; Sat. March 4; doors load; also DRY Cleft Harcwood,
open 1 o’clock; grabs and candy on top quality, mostly beech and maple.
■sale. Come one! Come all! 24*26 Prompt service, PLUS dependable
HILLCREST, Warreri*.
BROWN Glove
i m an’s) fur- measure.
Tel. 35-41.
6tf
lined. lost on Park St., between
COOK Stove with oil burner at
Main and Union. FRANCIS CAS
SIDY. Tel, 977-M.
24 It tached for sale, A1 condition. BURDELLS DRESS SHOP.
ltf
SUN Glasses lest Saturday in
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
Rockland. J. MERRILL FISKE
Warren. Tel. 61-13.
22 24 ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
as desired.
IELAND TURNER.
ltf
M IS C E L L A N E O U S Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
CITY Service Range and Furnace
WASHING Machine and Wringer Oil; del. anywhere In Rocklana,
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
ltf R. TURNER, Old Countv Road,
City.___________________________ ltf

CONCRETE Products for sale—
Burial vaults, septic tank.-, building
posts, outside concrete

Compressor work.
BURNS. Tel. 1439.

$47,767,774.59
21-S-27

A g o o d j o b for y o u

invest in us savings. sones

u .s .
ARMY

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER

FINE P R O F E SSIO N N O W

BUICK Rcadmaster Corn , d u p e
<1947) for sale, perfect running con
dition practically new tires, punc
ture-proof innertubes. Low mile
age. reasonable price. TEL 8333.
23-28

Tel 2-31, Warren.

and

C H O O S i THIS

FO R S A L E

W alks, Steps, P o sts, Fireplaces,
Mooring S ton es a n d C h a in , A sh 
lar, Veneer, P ier S to n e , W all and
Foundation
S to n e .
E stim ates
gladlv subm itted. N o ob ligation .
HOCKING G R A N IT E IN D U S 
TR IES iS u eeessors to Jo h n M ee
h an & S on), C lark Islan d , Me.,
Tel. Roekland 21-VV2 or T e n a n t’s
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf

work, air

ROBERT

C.
ltf

B O D Y a n d FENDER
W ORK
COM PLETE P A IN T JO B S
A NY T Y P E T R U C K R E P A IR S
R A D IA T O R C L E A N IN G
AND
R E P A IR S
ANY T Y P E O F W E L D IN G

R o w lin g ’s G a r a g e
778 M AIN ST., R O C K L A N D . ME.
TEL. 202-W

1-B

Tfles3av-Tfiursaay-Safiff33^
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NEED TOWN AID IN RUST CONTROL
M a in e F orest C o m m issio n e r

R o c k la n d F irm M a n u fa ctu rin g P re fab ricate d B u ild in g s

N u ttin g U r g e s

A p p r o p r ia tio n s F o r P in e M e n a c e F ig h t
"Among the many articles for
action a t the town meetings in
Maine is one which should Have
earnest
consideration,"
advises
Forest Commissioner A. D. Nut
ting.
"This is the article appro
priating funds for the control of
white pine blister rust. W hite pine
is one of the most valuable assets
of our State. Much of the old
growth has been cut, but we have
a large acreage of young growth
upon which we must depend for
our future supply of white pine
du m b er. This young growth is most
suspectible to blister rust damage.
Therefore, the public should make
every effort to protect and grow
this pine crop to commercial size:
W hat about this blister rust di
sease? I t spreads from infected
white pines to healthy ones only
through the medium of nearby
currant and gooseberry bushes.
Fortunately, this disease can be
controlled, and at a reasonable cost
by the destruction of these bushes
within the pine ureas and for a
. distance of not more than 900 feet
g r o u n d them.

The state and federal govern
ments are co-operating with towns
and cities in the control of this
serious disease. As a result of past
control activities, the initial work
has been performed on 237 of the
2,460,000 acres of controj area in
Maine. This includes approximate
ly one million acres of white pine
About 537 of the control area has
also been worked twice. However,
the heavy cutting of white pine
during the past ten years and the
disastrous fires of 1947 have cre
ated new control problems The
rust has gained a fresh start on
many of these distributed areas
from a new crop of currant and
gooseberry bushes. Prompt action
to remove the*e bushes is es-ential for protection of the new crop
of trees which will provide our fu
ture supply of timber. Excellent
progress was made during 1949 '4b.
when currant and gooseberry plants
Morgan Elm er works at the saw s along with hi* crews in pre-cutting limber for houses and cabins,
Photos by Cullen
were destroyed on over 175.000 acres lie is using an adjustable angle saw which can do th e greater part of the cutting necessary in getting out George Itodge. Ieft,( and Carl Heurekholtz cut a door for the hardware which will be tin ted before the door Is
in 55 townships.
building timbers Io specifications.
hung in a prefabricated section read* lor a house now under construction.
"Adequate and satisfactory m eth
ods of control have been worked
out,” says Mr. Nutting. "There re
F a rm A n d H o m e W eek
mains only the matter of full co
B lu e b e r ry A g e n t
operation of town, state and feder
In P e rce n ta g e Of M ilk P ro  Reservations At U. Of M.
al governments to bring about the
Now Being Accepted For
K-L County Agent Chosen desired results I recommend that T im ber C r u isin g an d S c a lin g S t ic k s A re A v a il d u ctio n R ecords F o r th e
the
towns
appropriate
funds
for
April Event
Y ear 1949
For the Second Year To co-operative blister rust control
i By Sul Cullen i
thi hop and cut in a matter of 10
a b le A t C ost F r o m S oil D istr ict
limn Assembly of the sections Is
More than 450 people have al
Maine was fourth in the United
Serve Berry Industry
Perhaps
we
have
a
leasonablv
work ”
.Slate: in 1949 in the percentage of ready reserved rooms in dormi intelligent answer to the problem in ji" , especially set up for each job.
The first j ear or two the firm
milk production records reported tories at the University of Maine of obtaining lower costs in new
W ith T h e H o m e s
operated, it luck closely to con
The Supervisors of the Knox- adopted by the U. S Forest Ser- through its Dairy Herd Improve so that they can attend the 43rd
home construction right down lu-n struction of small buildings and
Lincoln SoiJ Conservation District vice as the official rule for scaling ment Associations. Maine had 8.617 annual Farm and Home Week
Last Sewing Session At the have purchased a number of sets : the logs purchased after the New cows on DHIA test last year with April 3 to 6. Comfortable rooms in our snowoound edge of Maine. its specialty of log cabin cottages.
we have overlooked a The past year, they have branched
Farnsworth Museum To of cruising and scaling sticks th a t England hurricane of September. 5531 305-day lactation records re and good meals are available at Perhaps,
small
company
which is working into dwellings and have completed
have been prepared and distributed 1938.
ported. or 64.2 percent. Only Min nominal rates.
Be Held March 1
by the Federal Land Bank of
Those wishing room reservations toward that end right here in Rock several, one of which is now under
If farmers pick out defective or nesota, West Virginia and Penn
Joint meetings scheduled on Springfield. These sets of cruising unsaleable trees and give the well- sylvania led Maine. Some 943,939 should write to Philip S. Parsons, land On the other hand, perhaps, construction in Camden with comHints for the Home Garden next and scaling sticks are being made formed ones a chance to develop, cows were on test in the U. S. and Winslow Hall, University of Maine. they should have shouted their tra: ts in Thomaston and Warren
week with the Home Demonstra available to farmers by the Dis they will improve the quality and 374,456 records were reported These Orono, and tell him what nights wares enough to make themselves already completed.
tion Agent. Esther Mayo, and Coun trict at cost.
To date. Elmer has built slightly
growth of the woodland with sur- recqrds are suitable for proving they plan to occupy rooms, and how heard above the cries of the huck
sters for such concerns as the over 100 buildings ranging from
ty Agent, Ralph Weptworth, at
With the cruising stick, farmers prising rapidity. Good woodland sires,
many and who are in the party.
government
supported
Lustron prefabricated tool houses for con
10.30 a. m. are as follows:
can estimate the board feet or management is an important p art _ _ _
Houses
program.
struction firms, the log cabins,
cords
in
any
standing
tree
The
Nobleboro
This little outht. it has a mini some of which have been on a
March 2: Nobleboro Farm Bu cruising stick has four scales on it
mum of equipment and employs palatial scale, and regular dw ell-,
reau at the Grange Hall with Mrs for timber estimating.
only 10 men at season peaks Vice togs
The log scaling stick gives con woodlot managetoefit
Jennie Rittall, Mrs. Barbara Oliver
program.
presidents and efficiency experts
Peak season the past years has
They
will
help
to
show
a
tanner
*
tents
in
board
feet
of
logs
in
sea
and Mrs. Sunie Oliver on the din
er
soned one inch square edged boards. what he has got to his woods an4 1F r e sh F ish For th e L en ten M en u s In G ood are conspicuous by their absence- been from April through the Sum
ner committee.
all hands work either on engineer mer months with a crew in the
The Federal Land Bank has been how much
Warren
"
-i' I31 '
ing, sales or with the crew in the plant of 10 men plus the office
distributing
these
international
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The
technicians
of
the
Soil
Con-,
March 3. Warren Farm Bureau at
shop.
Ralph C. Wentworth
crew of two which includes the
servation
Service
assisting
th
e
'
rules
since
1923.
the Congregational Rooms with
Even the quarters which the owner who takes his turn at the
The
U3.
Forest
Service
has
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
W
ill
S
u
p
p
ly
In
lan
d
P
o
in
ts
Knox-Lincoln
Soil.
Conservation
County Agent Ralph C W ent Mrs. Hazel Hill, Mrs. Charlotte
company, known as Morgan C. El machines with his employes.
worth will again serve this year as Chick, Mrs. Lilja Laukka, Mrs stated: “The International Log District U'lll be glad to demonstrate'
mer, Inc., occupies is not in the
Rule
gives
consistent
results
under
timber
estimating
and
log
sca'ing^
blueberry agent for the blueberry Ernestine Ingraham and Mrs. Aino
least pretentious It is located in
4 - H D o in g s
Court Bouillon
bearing areas of the state, taking Laukka on the committee serving good milling practice. It is the sticks that can be obtained As- , * New England food-shoppers will
the old boxing arena on Brick
fairest
rule
for
all
classes
of
tim

sistance
will
also
be
given
th
is
1
"
One:
third
cup
carrots,
diced,
1-3
up his official duties next Wed the square meal for health.
„flnd ample supplies of fresh, frozen
Street right handy to a railroad
ber and logs, and should be used Winter to all farmers interested in
cup onion, chopped. 2 sprigs pars siding for shipments.
nesday, according to Extension
The last meeting on Sewing for
Hope Girls Demonstrate At
land
canned
fish
to
fill
their
Lenten
for second growth particularly.”
the proper management of their
ley. 2 tablespoons butter or other
Service officials
Small Fry will be held March 1 at
Morgan Elmer, once connected
Grange: Amateur Farmers
■season needs, although supplies may
The International Log Rule w a s' farm woodlot areas.
fat melted, 2 quarts water. 6 whole with a similar venture in Camden,
Highly successful in th e work the Farnsworth Museum with the
vary considerably in different locaShow March 6
black peppers, 2 whole eloves, 1 bay opened his own business there in
last year, Wentworth will cover the Home Demonstration Agent. Those
' tions.
blueberry growing areas in Knox, leaders who wish to use the button
leaf, 2 tablespoons salt, 2 table 1947 making prefabricated log ca
Ann Ludwig of Hill Top Juniors
Mrs. Esther D Mayo, Home DcmLincoln, Waldo, Hancock, W ash hole maker to make buttonholes on
spoons vinegar, 1-3 cup celery, bins for cottage.. The quarters on in Hope reports the demonstration
i
onstration
Agent of the Agriculi n g t o n , Oxford, Cumberland and garments will attend.
chopped.
Tannery lane were outgrown in was held on Monday night, Feb. 20
i
tural
Extension
Service
says
that
York counties.
Cook the vegetables in fat about less than a year while a need for a at a Grange meeting.
supply report from the United
Indian etiquette required th a t
While he will have supervision
minutes to brown slightly. Add railroad siding for shipments be
North Haven
H o lste in s In G r ea test N u m b er In R e g ister ed States Fish and Wildlife Service is five
over the activities of the Exten when a tribal chief raised a tt tern
water, spices (tied in bagi and came evident The move to Brick
Agnes Beverage, secretary of the
welcome news to food-shoppers who
sion Service in Knox-Lincoln as pole, he staged lavish ceremonies
vinegar. Simmer 30 minutes. Strain. street plant in Rockland came in Jolly Sea Bees in North Haven, re
C a ttle In K n o x -L in c o ln D .H .I.A .
plan to give fish special attention
well, he will be .relieved of the and bestowed many gifts on his
ports an active business meeting
1948.
Fish Salad
. in Lenten meals.
greater p art by an assistant who guests. The ceremony was called
Saturday at the home of the leader,
Two
cups
flaked
fish,
'4
cup
In
Rockland,
few
know
about
Cod. haddock, hake, pollock and
a potlash.
will be named shortly.
mayonnaise or salad dressing, ’4 Cup the company and its work as a great Mrs. Lloyd Crockett.
A recent survey made by Floyd also being used to prove some of the flounders are available in round or
The girls made gingerbread which
celery, diced, '.4 cup peas, 2 table deal of its business has teen away
Edmonds. D.H.I.A. supervisor, shows bulls of the Co-operative Breeding fillet forms all year. Fresh sup spoons sweet pickle, chopped, 2 from this section especially in was served with milk for refresh
plies
of
thdse
varieties
have
been
that out of 464 cows ih the Associa Association, for without records of
New York ments.
tablespoons onion chopped, 3 hard- Massachusetts and
the dam, the production of the reduced somewhat by weather con
State.
Rockport
tion, that are being tested each
cooked
eggs,
diced,
lettuce.
daughter is of little value in prov ditions and the fact that fewer fish
They do not handle complete
Chicawaukie boys worked on their
Combining all ingredients except
month. 166 are registered animals. ing transmitting ability of the sire. are being found in the fishing
the lettuce: being careful not to houses placed on your lot with ev- record sheets before the business
They are divided by breeds as
Two garden meetngs will b» held area.-. But an ample supply of
meeting Tuesday night and all the
follows: Holsteins, 110, Jerseys, 26, next week in Nobleboro, at the frozen fish of these varieties will break the fish into too small pieces. en a Kitten supplied for the small
i
Serve on lettuce cups, and garnish irV t° PlaV with. They specialize in cooking done since last meeting was
Guernseys 23, and Ayrshire, seven. Grange Hall, on Thursday, March meet any increases in demand.
cutting lumber to dimension and recorded, so reports secretary Teddy
Many farmers have the feeling 2, and at Warren Church Vestry, on
There's a generous supply of fil with sliced eggs. Serves six
b y 'S w a s t '
supplying wall roof and tloor sec Lovejoy.
Broiling
only purebred cows are in the asso Friday, March 3. General home lets and rose fish at prices economi
tions ready to be assembled by tinIhe aprons are all made and a t
Two
pounds
fillets
or
steaks
about
ciation. This does not seem to be gardens will be discussed as well as cal enough to meet the average
buyer's carpenters, the buyer him he fifth meeting the boys plan to
the case to the Knox-Lincoln Coun home grounds. Colored slides will budget limitations. Canned tuna •\ inch thick, or 3 pounds whole self, or the company crews on a
decorate the aprons with stencils.
ty Association. The object of the be shown.
and salmon are plentiful: and fish split to about S. inch thick. prepared foundation.
W est Rockport
Basting
of
'i
cup
melted
fat
or
work is not to make records on
In the afternoon ,the men will there is plenty of flaked fish such
Elmer and his associates have so
Henry
Kontio,
Jr., secretary of
animals in order to make sales, but meet with County Agent. R. C. as cod. haddock, and pollock, as cooking oil with '* teaspoon pepper; laid out their plant and engineering
Amateur Farmers, reports that the
other
seasoning
may
be
added
if
to determine whether a cow is Wentworth, and he will discuss the well as sardines.
setup th at a house of any design boys took up the Home Improve
making a profit and if not, can be importance of soil testing as well
Mrs. Mayo reports that prices, desired.
can be cut in the plant and as ment projects at their 13th meet
Salt solution made in the pro
disposed of. Yearly records are as some outlook material.
although not exceptionally low, are
sembled into easily handled sec ing at the home of the leader, Mrs,
_______________________________ generally at economical levels. Had- portion of 2 tablespoons salt dis tions in giant jigs. By this system
Margaret Andrews. Plans are made
Milk and Eggs Go Together, at the dock has come down considerably in solved in 1 cup cold water.
on the lot cutting and fitting by to hold a demonstration meeting
L
ea
d
er
M
eetin
g
s
How m uch does it cost
Preheat the broiling oven for 10 carpenters is reduced to the van
Community Hall with Mrs. Cecil Price- Coft and pollock are plentiwith the Grange. March 6.
minutes.
per can to advertise the
ishing point.
Annis conducting the meeting and ful and selling at levels attractive to
J e ffe r so n
Three
Sessions
Called
For
economy-minded
food
sh
ppers.
leading brands of soup?
members preparing milk and egg
Within a day or two of the t.mc
Handy
Helpers
of Jefferson dem
F r e e L e a fle ts
These varieties of fish are all defi
Next Week On As Many dishes for dinner.
sections are landed on a lot. the onstrated Baking Apples" at their
Is it 10? 20? 30 per can?
nitely
in
the
"best-buy”
class.
-----house can be closed in completely meeting Wednesday,
Subjects
Wild birds will flock for feeding
Mrs. Mayo urges food shoppers to On Gardenina and Flowers and -the problems of interior finThe treasurer reported $5.54 in
All day leader meetings scheduled of dry bread, pie crust, melon and get acquainted with the seasons
Offered
To
All
Maine
ish
taken
up
by
tl1e
owner
anfl
his
the club treasury.
squash
seeds,
sunflower
seeds,
ap

at 10.30 a. m. for next week are as
when fresh and frozen varieties of
cre w s
Appleton
ple, lettuce and suet
People Interested
follows:
fish are in good supply and at
While the firm will contract to
Appleton Boosters plan a P a r
reasonable, prices: and to try the in
Three Extension Service publica do an entire house, complete with
O rff’s Corner
.x S
ent,' Banquet and 4-H demonstra
expensive, abundant and less well- tions on gardening—two on vege the previously mentioned kitten,
March 2: Orff's Corner Farm Bu
tion meeting during National 4 -H
known kinds.
tables and one on flowers—are being they specialize in precutting and
reau, at the Community House,
Club week.
She points out that fish is high offered free to all interested Maine assembling the outer shell of the
Collar and Neckline Finishes, with
in food value, has excellent protein, people. They are Extension Bulle- house. They supply whatever ex
Multi-colored flats of glass and
Mrs. Jennie Lawrence in charge of
It costs Jess tn an 1/300
and can be used in a wide variety tin 374, "Vegetable Varieties For terior finish the buyer selects, plus concrete, complete with elevators,
the
meeting
and
Mrs.
Lulu
Jackper can to advertise the big-nam e brands
of ways, not only during Lent, but the Home Garden;" Extension Cir roof covering, floors and interior arc to be built by the city of Aber
son and Mrs. Beatrice Kleinberg
o f soup.
all through the year.
deen. Scotland.
cular 230, ' How to Control Garden partitions.
serving on the dinner committee
T hat’s only h a lf the story. Advertising
Elmer estimates th a t savings of
Insects and Diseases,” and Exten
and Mrs. Mae Townsend and Mrs.
sion Bulletin 363, "Flower Garden from 20 percent to 25 percent are
lowers your cost two ways:
Leona Elwell as helpers.
ing to Maine.” W ritten by Maine possible if the buyer does his own
E’riendship
Cuts the sellin g costs. A nd by h elping make
FACTORY ENGINEERED
U
N
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H
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IN
T
agricultural specialists for Maine work on the lot. With the work be
March 3: Friendship Farm B u
mass production possible, lou'ers the produc
PARTS
conditions, they are packed with ing done by company crews, the
reau at the Church Vestry, Milk
tion costs, too.
savings
range
from
five
to
10
perhelpful
information.
They
may
be
and Eggs Go Together, in charge
For A ll Chrysler M ake C an*
So advertising saves you m any tim es th at
E le c tr ic R a n g e s a n d W a te r H e a te r s
obtained from county agents or by i cent> perhaps a little more in some
of Mrs. Susan Simmons.
Mrs.
D o dge-Flym outh-C hryder
cases.
J /3O0 per can.
writing to the Agricultural Exten
vt iDeSoto
Mabel Beale. Mrs. Bertha Jameson
Native air-dried lumber is used
sion Service, University of Maine,
and Mrs. Olivia Hoffses will help
Also Dodge Job-Rated
from local sources with windows,
Orono.
with dinner preparations and the
H
O
U
S
E
-S
H
E
R
M
A
N
,
INC.
doors
and
trim
being
We
tern
kiln
T ru c k Parts,
THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
whole group will assist with dinner,
Under regulations of the Federal dried stock.
using egg and milk dishes.
NELSON BROS. GARAQE
Communications Commission, a
442 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
T h e plant is so set up with la
Sim onton
single owner can possess no more bor saving machinery th at a car 516 M A IN S T , R O C K L A N D . MB.
3-S-tf
1-tf
March 3: Simonton Farm Bureau,
than five television stations.
load of lumber can be run through
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ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING

I he county agents corner

B et You Don’t K now

|

This A b ou t A dvertising

Q uiz No.

Answers

4

Morgan C. Elmer Inc. Has Delivered Over 100
Precut Buildings In Two Years

FO ST*
T h e L yric M u se

T H O M A ST O N
N ew s and Social Ite m s, Notices and A dvertisem ents may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, E.ilN STREET, TEL 113-3
Mrs. Orett Robinson has returned
from Castine Commun.ty Eospita.
where she recited m inor surgery.
Miss Ruth Barlow is spending
the week with her grandparents.
M r ' and Mrs L. A Barlow, in
Boothbay.
T he Roaring 20 s m et with Mrs.
Marion Stone in Rockland. Present
were Mrs. Glenlce Burns Mrs.
Ann Camey, Mrs. B etty Townsend
Mrs Martha Anderson and Mrs
Eleanor Chapman
Mission Circle m eets Tuesday at
2 o'clock at the hom e of Miss
Christine Moore.
George Tillson, son of Franci
Tillson, is on the dean's list at
Portland Junior College.
Mr. and Mrs. W ilbur Slo er ol
Orono were gue-ts Sunday of Mr
and Mrs Orett Robinson. P.L5.
Morse, and Mr and Mrs Aloert
H arjula.
The Star Circle wilt meet Tues
day with Mrs Frances Lawry
T he 4-H Club will m eet Monday
night at the home of Mrs Law
rence Hunt. Mrs Loan Sbibles will
demonstrate the m aking oi bound
button holes.
The Federated Sunday Echool
will hold a Parent Teacher meet
ing Sunday at 7 p m. The Primary
and Junior Classes will give a
demonstration on
their work
Lunch will be -erved and all par
ents are invited
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pierpont
and son Ralph, spent the holiday
as guests of her m other. Mrs. Maud
Farwell at Unity
Church N ew s

T he Baptist C hurch will hold
morning service at 11 o’clock, the
subject. "A Little F a rth e r.' Sun
day School meets at 9.45 Topic for
the evening service a t 7 o’clock
will be 'Tying the H ands of God'
Morning service a t the Feder
ated Church will be a t 11 o'clock
w hen the first of th e I eaten series
will be presented, entitled Our
F aith .” the initial subject. Our
F aith in God.'' The anthem will be
“Lift Up Thine Eyes'
(Mendel
ssohn.) Sunday School meets at
9.45 P a re n t and teachers will
meet at 7 p. m The them e Thurs
day at 7 p. m. will be 'The Man
from Nazareth, as th e Scribes and
Parisees Saw Him ”
Mass will be celebrated at 9
o'clock at St. Ja m es Catholic
Church
Services at St. Jo h n 's Episcopal
Church will be Sunday morning at
8 o'clock. At 7.30. Rev. Tcm Akeley
of Christ Church in Gardiner, will
be the speaker
Parker- P ierp o n t

Miss Na alie
Brooks Parker,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wallace
P arker,
33 Ro-kaway
avenue.
Marblehead. Mas . became the re
cent bride of Clyde I eroy P.erpont. son of Mr and Mrs Percival
Pierpont of this tow n. The cere
mony took place in S t. Stephens
Methodist Church n Marblehead
Mass.. Rev Meredith P Smith of
Marblehead officiating.
The bride wore a candlelight
satin gown trimmed w ith lace and
a fingertip veil with ostrich plumes
She carried orchids white roses
and sweet peas. T he bride was at
tended by her maid of hou r Miss
M artha Paine of Marblehead who
wore an alice blue velvet gown and
carried o fan of w hite carnations
T he four bride-maids were: Mrs
Marilyn Vollker of Woonsocket. R
I.. Miss Virginia Poor Mr Janice
Towey and Miss M arjorie Martin
of Marblehead. E ach bridesmaid
wore shades of rose and blue vel
vet with matching headpieces and
carried a fan of w hite carnations.
The flower girl was Paula Sul'ivan
Music was by Miss Louise Holden
soloist, and Mrs E verett Harr.son
of Woonsocket. R. I., cousin of the
bride
T he bridegroom was attended by
R alph Pierpont, his brother. The
ushers were Almond Pierpont of

R O B E R T H . DOE
COUNSELOK-AT-LAW
THOMASTON
(Upstairs over Red & W hite Market)
10-tf

M AIN ST..

D A N C E
E v e ry S a tu rd a y N ight
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
3-S-tf

BEANO
EVERY M O NDAY

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaY
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NIGHT

At th e

A m e rica n L e g io n Home
MAVERICK ST . ROCKLAND
Game Starts 8.00 P. M
FREE Bus B efore and After
the G a m e.
6 -S -tf

R O C K PO R T

W ARREN

MRS LEE SHAW
Correspondent

ALENA L. STARRETT

Tel Camden 2564

Telephone 49

Rockl»nd, Robert
Tweedie of
Unity. Roger Levan and Jo h n Dana
of th is town
A reception was held in the
vestry. Miss Carol Parkes oi Lynn.
Mass., had charge of th e guest
book and Miss Priscilla T aft of
M arblehead was in charge of gifts.
T he couple left on a wedding trip
to New York City
T he bride is a graduate of Mar
blehead High School and Massa
chusetts School of Physiotherapy
She has been a medical technician
for Dr. T. G Barrett of Marble
head. Mr. Pierpont is th e newly
signed catcher with the Phi'adelhia Athletics and will continue
his six' years course at the Univertv of Maine.

Correspondent

SER M O N E TT E

MARTIN LUTHER
Luther's greatest hymn was
printed last week in full. Most
articles concerning him start
w.th his protest against the cor
ru p t n in his own church, the
Roman Catholic, which is en
tirely correct, yet while this cul
minating point th at started the
great revival, the Protestant Re
formation. there was more to it
than Luther.
There are times when things
are ripe for revivals.
This
untry. and particularly N
England, are now experiencing
revivals. So it was in Luther's
Day.
Martin Luther was, of course,
the primary and central figure
in the movement, but the way
had been prepared by illustri
ous men in other countries—
Savonarola, in Italy, Huss and
Jerome in Bohemia. Erasmus in
Holland, Wyclif in England.
These men detested the evils
in the church but they had
been unable to remove them.
Luther was just the man God
wanted'—not so learned as Eras
mus, or so logical as Calvin, so
scholarly as Melancthon, nor as
broad as Cranmer; he was none
tiie less fearless, with deep con
victions, and rapid in his intel
lectual processes.
The tunes were ripe for a
great revival over tire world.
The Reformaiion was a re 
ligious. not a political, move
ment. Luther's idea was to re
form, repent of sins, and return
to Him. eternal Lord. His op
ponents said, "We believe in the
Bible, let the priests reveal it
to the people.'
"No." said Luther, "let every
family possess a Bible and give
to everyone the right of private
judgment.”
This is what has primarily
separated Catholics from Protes
tants. "Cut away from the
sins of the church and study
God's word for yourself—this
was Luther's main point.
Fortunately for him. he had
the mighty elector of Germany
with him, who protected him
from Papal W rath: "Unless you
combat my arguments from the
Scripture, I shall not recant
anything. Here I stand. God
helping me. I can do no other."
Out of his debate with Dr.
E.k. was born the second im 
portant idea of the Reforma
tion—the supreme authority of
the Scriptures, to which all
Protestants .’ling.
Luther set the religious world
on fire, which still burns 400
years later. Luther—an instru
ment of God.
W. A. Holman.

Two hundred braved the frigid
Schools will re-open Monday,
weather Monday to attend the for the second Winter term of sev
Poems ol original composition
benefit minstrel show in the town en weeks.
h'. ubacribeis Owing to space
ball. George Crockett read a letter
Mrs. Harold Hansen of W estlim itaticn. brevity is requested
of appreciation from Earle Achorn port. Conn., is guest of her brotherinsure a greater variety of
contributions
who went that morning to Boston in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
for further treatment in a hospital. Niilo Gronroos at Pleasantville.
Maurice E. Davis, local deputy
Tiie sum of $110 was realized from
DILEMMA
the entertainment and will be p re  sheriff, attended the supper and
There's an inner urge impels me,
meet ng of the Knox Deputy
sentee! to Mr. Achorn.
Even as in old age it lingers;
When I have no strength to fight
Chapters represented at th e Sheriffs' Association held Wednes
with.
day in Thomaston.
And no cause seems clear and clean O.E.S. meeting Tuesday when Past
The East Waldoboro Social Club
M .trons and Past Patrons' Night
cut.
afternoon with
was observed in conjunction with met Wednesday
O, to strike a blow for freedom!
the celebration of the Chapter's 43d Mrs. Albert White.
Break the pillars of the temple.
Albert J. W hite Jr . of West B ath
Crush th e pride of the Philistines. ( birthday: Doric Chapter of W est
Die in one great final effort.
brook. Conn.. Corner Stone of P o rt is passing th e week with Mr. and
But I see no horned Devil.
land: Ivy cf Warren. Seasld«- cf Mrs. David White.
The Sewing Circle of Ivy C hap
All the good is mixed with evil;
Camden and Grace of Thomaston.
Ail the bad is bred with goodness;
ter,
OES, will meet Tuesday a fte r
Tares an d wheat grow up together. A banquet was served procccung noon with Mrs. Jessie Walker Miss
the
initiation
of
candidates
by
a
C AM DEN
Zeal and law and force are fru it
committee composed of Maria K el Eda St. Clair will be the assisting
less.
hostess.
Half baked fools can sieze and use ler, Elsie Packard, and M argaret
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Mr. and Mrs. A J. White and
Fenwick. Officers participating in
them.
Correspondent
But the wise lock far beyond them the initiation were; Miss M arion family of West Bath were guests
Sunday of his parents, Mr. and
To the day of separation—
Upham. Oliver Ingraham. M arie
Telephone 2214
Gods g rea t day of reparation.
Mrs. Albert W. White
Bisbee. Russell Staples. Nellie S ta 
Louis A. Walker
Mrs. Mattie Kalloch has been
ples. Maynard Ingraham. R u th
G irl Scouts representing the two
Rcckland.
visiting Mrs. Isa Teague.
Graffam, Helena Kenney, Louise
younger patrols enjoyed an outing
The sermon topic Sunday m orn
Hclbrook, Elsie Hawkins, Alice
at th e Snow B wl Tuesday after
THE VOICE OF THE HOUSE
ing at the Congregational Church
noon. They were chaperoned by A house has a voice if it's lived in, Marston. Edna Dwinal, Dorothy
will be "The Origins of the Lenten
.i-.-.stant scout leader, Mrs. Ruth Each rocm says a cheery. Hello," Upham. Ora Burns, Beatrice R ich 
Season
and the Appropriateness of
W entworth. Mrs. Jane Maliska. The fireplace holes* a warm wel ards. Helen Small and Harold
Observing It,” the first in a ser
come
Graffam.
Mrs Dorothy Harmon and Rev.
ies leading to Easter Rev. J. Hom
Though outside are cold winds and
B. F. Wentworth. Mr. Wentworth
The Methodist Laymen will p a r er Nelson announces that any
snow.
taught the girls how to cut flowers '
The books with their covers so ticipate in the nationwide observ young people, High School age or
in th e ice. Milfcrd Payson and i
ance of Laymen's Sunday. Feb 27. under, contemplating unity with
cheery.
Gleason Perry gave the party a Say. 'R ead me. you don't w ant to at 9.45. Roland Richards will p re  the church, may do so this season
roam.
good reception, built a huge fire
side and will give the call to wor by contacting him. He will arrange
in one of the fireplaces and invited There is no other place quite so ship. and lead the congregation in classes of instruction of m utual
comfy
the girls to tcast marshmallows As a big easy chair, snug and the affirmation of faith; Vernon convenience.
and
frankfurts.
Ray
Billings
Kenney will lead in the responsive
warm.”
Ivy Chapter. OES. has been in 
transported the girts both ways in The grandfather's clock calls a reading and read the scripture; vited to the 50th anniversary ob
his. new truck. This was th e first
greeting.
Edward Ausplund. Jr. will give the servance of Seaside Chapter, OES.
of a number of out-door activities It says, "Glad you are with its to pastoral prayer; and Ernest Crock to be held March 6. at 7.30 a t the
day,
which will be offered to th e girls.
ett will deliver the address entitled Opera House. Camden. Banquet at
We hope
you will come more
The two advanced patrols will also
"A Layman's Faith.'* Rev. B. F. 6.30 will preceed the observance,
often.
be invited to participate in future We miss you when ycu are away." Wentworth will give offertory re  and reservations for this must be
events.
The lig h t through the window at sponse preceding which an offering received by th e secretary of S ea
Seaside Chapter. O.E.S.. will hold
for the Maine Christian Civic side Chapter, by Feb 25. The work
evening
its 50th anniversary party at the Makes a warm cheery glcw on the League will be taken. M aynard of the Michigan ritual will be p re
snow.
Opera House March 6. preceded by
Graffam and Harold Graffam will sented.
a supper at the Masonic Hall at It seems to bid visitors welcome. be the ushers. Mrs. James Miller
Mrs. Melton Sturges and daugh
And wish them Godspeed as they go.
6.30. Reservations for th e supper
will direct the mixed choir in the ters. Carol and Janet returned
The
whole
of
the
house
seems
tc
should be made through Mrs Louise
singing of the anthem and re  Wednesday to Spruce Head, after
call you.
W alker, before March 3. Invita No m atter how far you may roam. sponses. Youth Fellowship m em  passing Tuesday with her parents
tion- to this birthday celebration It offers you comfort and shelter. bers will be guests of the same Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith.
have been extended to the officers F r a house with a voice, is a group at Camden at 5.30.
In charge of the nursery at thhe
home.
of th e Grand Chapter of Maine and
Congregational
Church Sunday"Going
Gcd's
Way"
will
be
th
e
Doris L. Davis
to all Chapters in D istrict 11. Union.
j .sermon topic which Rev. Carl Will be Mrs George Buck, and
C h a rter members and all past ma
, Small will preach Sunday at 10.45. daughter, Miss Nancy Buck.
trons and patrons will be honored.
Miss Charlotte Chick, and Rae
HAPPIEST DAYS
The church school classes will meet
W illiam Connell was elect'd as I talked w ith an elderly neighbor directly after the worship horn-. At Ingyaham have returned home
treasu rer of the Y.M.C.A. at a re
Retired from life on a farm .
7 p. m. Mr. Small will conduct an from a visit with friends in SpringThe work and the care there ex evangelistic service and will preach field, Mass.
cent meeting of the Board.
perienced.
Miss Donna Wiley, daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs Jason Westerfield.
j on the subject, 'The Sin of
To a tow n home cf ease and of
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Wiley, is ill.
who are South for the W inter, are
Neglect.”
charm .
Mrs Maurice Grispi of Rocknow visiting Sarasota. Fla.
Mrs. Lee Shaw was the guest of
"I am glad that you now are so
| land, is convalescing from illness,
Miss Lucy Allen of Mt. Vernon.
happy
honor at a stork shower at her
N. Y.. is visiting here and in With your days of hard work at home Wednesday. She received a at the home of her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B art
an end
Thomaston.
bathinette and accessories present
J c h n S. Lowe. Albert McPhail And h a lin g this comfort and ed by the guests: Mrs. Arlene Pellicani.
le isu re.”
Miss M arianne Pellicani is guest
Rex G arrett. Bert Blodgett and
of Mrs. Hill, nearly three years
But to th is he replied. "My friend, Wood, Mrs. Joan Lawton, Mrs.
of Miss Rosalyn Bramhall in
Bob Burns of Rockland and Gun
When I lived on the farm I was Louise Farnham , Mrs. Dorothy Mc- Friendship, and will return home ago. ,
ther K'.teberg of Belfast were the
Mr Hill was born in Finland.
happier.
Pheters, Mrs. Nancy Compton.
out of town Rotarians at th e meetWorking hard for my children Mis. Marguerite Drinkwater, Mrs. Saturday.
June 16, 1870, and came to this
David W. Hill
and wife
ing of the local club Tuesday.
country nearly 50 years ago, lo
Grace Nbrton. Mrs. Dorothy Mills,
Funeral services for David W Hill cating at first at Long Cove, Saint
There were two guests of members And to pay off a heavy big m ort Mrs. Beulah Cunningham. Miss
gage.
Rev W. H. Rogers was guest of Those were the happiest days of Thelma Prince and Mrs. Ruth 79. who died Feb. 15. at the Miles I George, where he followed his
Memorial Hospital, in Damariscotta trade of stone cutter. He bought
Melvin Dorr and William Rissen of
my life.”
Wentworth.
Others who con
after a short illness, were conduct the farm in West Warren. 44 years
Aliison M. W atts
Virgil Jackson. Albert Collins was
tributed to the gifts were: Mrs.
St. Johnsbury Vt.
ed Sunday afternoon at the F lan  ago, and had been engaged in poul
'h e guest speaker, his subject
Delma Barker. Mrs. Marion Cash.
ders Funeral Home in Waldoboro try raising the past 20 years.
being "Old Railroads.”
Miss
Reba
Willey,
Mrs.
Susie
Ausp
MT. VERNON
Interment was in Fairview ceme
He was a member of the F in
lund. Mrs. Doris Graffam. Mrs.
17775-1796-1799
More than half the wealth of
tery, the committal service, by Mrs nish Congregational Church at St.
Beatrice Richards, Mrs, Rita Hare
the United States is in land and Beneath M t . Vernon's lilacs
Saarion of Boston Bearers were Joe George.
and
Mrs. Virginia Ingraham .
Wafting th eir perfume rare
buildings.
and Julius Anderson of Rockland,
Besides one son. David J., he
A gallant f-gure waiting.
Games were played and refresh 
and John Anderson and Anselm leaves one daughter. Mrs Walter
Watches a vision fair.
ments were served. A special fea
She comes tc send forth the soldier. ture of the refreshments was a Aho of St. George
Williamson, also of this town, and
A pallor upon her cheek
Mr Hill had been making h i s . three grandchildren.
daintily
decorated
cake,
adorned
C O M M E R C IA L
And in h er heart a sorrow
home with his son. and daughterwith several figures painted on by
No tongue can ever .'peak.
Serve stuffed hard-cooked eggs
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David J. Hill
Beneath th e tree.' of Mt. Vernon; Marguerite Drinkwater.
PHOTOGRAPHY
in West W arren, since the death on salad greens for a luncheon
Now of th e ir beauty shorn,
Mrs. Arlene Wood and Miss Edith
main course.
---- ,
After eig h t years of labor
Wall went to Boston Friday to 1were roasted in the fire-place.
On sta lw art shoulders borne.
A ll Types o f C o m m e rc ia l He retu rn s with a nation's h ea rt spend the week-end. While there Miss Alice Baker who is home on !
they will attend’ the Ice Follies. a week's vacation from her studies I C A M D E N T H E A T R E
beats
P h o to g ra p h y : G r o u p s ,
Bidding its chief Godspeed.
Others from this area planning to at Gorham S tate Teachers' College,
TODAY—BIG CASH AWARD
W e d d i n g s , In d u s tr ia l. In stress he had shown his great attend the Ice Follies are Mr. and
has as week-end house guest. '
ness
“ ROUGHSHOD”
Mrs. Raymond Drinkwater.
M a r in e a n d In s u ra n c e . Meeting his country's need.
Thomas Gognon of Millinocket, and
Mrs. A rthur Mohr of Philadel also a student at the Teachers' ColCrepe veils Mt. Verncn's sorrow.
A e r ia l.
“
M
A
K
E
M
IN
E LAUG HS”
phia is visiting at the home of Mr. j lege.
In many a somber fold.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Bells for th e chief are telling
and Mrs. Henry Bohndell.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Mrs. Frank Johnston honored her i
And m uffled drums are rolled—
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. W entworth j niece with a party at the former's
Lucille Ball, W illiam Holden
After a sad brief parting,
took a group of Camden Girl Scouts home Wednesday, when beano was I
In a Gay, Exciting Comedv
S id n e y L. C u lle n
A silence profound and deep.
out to the Snow Bowl Tuesday a ft played; Mrs. Madeline Shalou re- :
She joins her soldier lover.
“ M IS S G R A N T T A K E S
ernoon. Mr. Wentworth taught ceived the door prize. Guests a t- j
And sh ares his dreamless sleep.
T E L . 907 o r 7 7 0
R IC H M O N D ”
the girls how to cut flowers in the tending were: Mrs. Ellen Bohndell. ’
Mary E. L. Taylor
97 tf
24-lt
Rockland.
ice. Marshmallows and frankfurts Mis. Elizabeth Bohndell Mrs. Ar
thur Mohr, Mrs. Anne Young, Mrs. j
Evleyn Heath. Mrs. Alice Marshall
Mrs. Stella Simonton. Mrs. Alice |
Simonton, Mrs. Lillian Simonton, j
b n
Mrs. Rac Dow, Mrs. Jessie Richards.
Mrs. Madeline Shalou. Mrs. Nellie [
Ott. Mrs. Georgia Walker, Mrs. !
D IN E , D A N C E A N D B E M ER R Y
Ruth M arshall, Mrs. G ertrude
Talenblom, Miss Marion Weidman |
and Mrs. Adelaide Pettigrove and
A t th e B a y V ie w H o te l
son, Bradley.
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett will be has- 1
tess Monday to the Try-to-Help
Club. Each member is asked to
Y o u r c h o ic e o f Fine F o o d s in the re la x in g
take something of her choice for
a tm o s p h e re of m u s ic by the
dessert.
H a lf o f a F ive D o lla r B ill
At the monthly meeting of the
F a m o u s D ix ie B e lle s
Firemen last Wednesday, the men
w ill p a y
set April 7 as the date for the Ball j
Of S ta g e and R a d io — Held O v e r by P opular D e m a n d
at Town Hall.
S ix M o n th s ’ S u b s c rip tio n
D ixie B e lle s and d u B a r r i at th e
St. Paul's Lodge. FAM., will
meet Monday
to
H a m m o n d S o lo v o x
A Republican Caucus will be held
In the Selectmen’s Office at 7.30 THE COURIER-GAZETTE
LUNCHEON MUSIC 12 00 TO 1.00
p. m Feb. 28.
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
DIN N ER MUSIC 6.00 P. M. to 7.00 P. M.
Sessions
will
be
resumed
in
all
SA T U R D A Y
24-It
schools Monday.
I

r

BAY VIEW HOTEL

ew s
I waited patiently for the Lord:
and He inclined unto me, and heard
my cry.—Psalm 40:1.
• • • •
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: Quinquagesima Sunday—Parish Com
munion at St. John's, 8 a. m.. P ar
ish Communion and Sermon. 9 30.
A.<to Wednesday: Feb. 22. Mass and
Imposition of Ashes 7 a. m.: Mass
a: St. John's. 9 a. m.; Children's
service. 4 p. m.; Evensong at 5.15
and Penitential Office. 7.30. Thurs
day and Friday, Mass 7.30 a. m.
Parish supper Thursday, at 6 30.
Church School Mass Saturday at
9 a. m.
• • • •
At St. Bernard's Catholic church
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
□clock. Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily
mass is at 7.15. At St. James
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our
Lady of Good Hope Church in
Camden at 9 30.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church
Rev. Charles R. Montcith, pastor:
'The Prophet of Personal Religion"
will be the topic of the pastor at
the 10.45 worship service. Church
School classes for third graders
and over meet a t 9.45, and for those
younger at 10.30. Comrades of the
Way meet at 630, and the second
class in the New Testament con
venes at 7.45. Appointments for
the week include: Boy Scout Troop
206 meets at 7 on Monday in the
church: Senior Church Sclrool
Staff meets a t 7 on Tuesday with
Mrs. Robert Lindquist; Cantata
rehearsal in the church on Tues
day at 7; all-day sewing meeting
on Wednesday at the church, with
coffee served a t noon, sewers pro
viding their own picnic lunches;
Women’s Association meets at 3
o'clock in the church pallors on
Wednesday; Business Girls meet in
CUrnden with President Prsicilla
Eddy; Kupples Klub meets on Fri
day at the I.O.OF. hall.
•

•

•

a

Sunday in the 10.30 service at the
First Baptist Church Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald will speak on
the subject Who Has the Right of
Way?' At 10.15 men s and women's
groups will meet for prayer, and
the nursery will be open for the
care of small children.
The
Church School will have .Bible
study classes for those of all ages
at noon. The Ambassadors for
Christ will meet at 6 with Millard
Hart as leader. The evening serv
ice at 7.15 will open with the
singspiration and special music by
the choir and a soloist. "Perils"
will be the subject of the message
by Mr. MacDonald. On Tuesday
the prayer and praise meeting will
be held at 730. and on Friday the
Junior Ambassadors ior Christ will
meet at 4.
«

•

a

•

At St. Peter'.' Episcopal Church.
Rev. E. O. Kenycn. rector, services
are as follows: The First Sunday
■in Lent: <8 a. m. Parish Commun
ion at St. John's. Thcmaston); 9.33
Parish Communion and sermon; 4
p. m. Stations cf the Cross and
Benediction: 7.30 Evensong and
sermon at St. J hn's, Thomaston;
Rev. Tcm G. Akeley will be the
preacher. Daily Mass at 7.30 ex
cept Monday and Saturday; daily
Evensong at 5.15; Church School
Mass on Saturday at 9 a. m. On
Thursday, parish supper and ad
dress by Rev. John Scott of St.
Luke's Cathedral. This will be
folk wed by Devotions.
• • • •
Our All Absorbing Interests In
Life" will be the subject of Dr.
Lowe's sermon in the service of
morning worship at the Universalist Church beginning at 11 o’clock.
The nursery and kindergarten depu-tments meet at the same hour.
The Church School for all older

p a r k
■ RO CK LAN D

I

classes meets at 9.45. The youth
Fellowship meets at 6 p. m. The
National Dedication Day service for
women will be held Wednesday at
2.30. The Comity Circle with fam
ily Night and fun for all meets for
supper Thursday, 6.30 p. m;
• • • •
The Church of the Nazarene lo
cated at Maverick Square announces
its services as follows: Sunday
School, 9.15 a m„ classes for all
ages; Morning Worship service,
10.45; the Rev. Lester Mann will
bring the message. Young Peo
ple's meeting. 6 p. m., followed by
the evening evangelistic service at
7.00. A great song service is planned
after which Rev. L. E. Mann will
bring an evangelistic sermon.
• • • •
Tuesday afternoon at 2.00 there will
be a cottage prayer meeting at the
home of Mrs. Eunice King. Pleas
ant Gardens. Wednesday afternoon
at 2.00 there will be a cottage prayer
meeting at the home of Mrs. Frank
Eliot, Ingraham Hill. Wednesday
evening, 7.00. the mid-week prayer
meeting will be conducted by the
pastor. Rev. C. A. Palmer. Friday
afternoon at 2.00 there will be a
cottage prayer meeting at the home
of Mrs. Alfred Cuthbertson, 17
W arren street. All are cordially in
vited.
• • • •
Sunday at 10.30 at the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church Rev. John
A. Barker will speak on the text,
“Behold the Lamb of God." New
members will be extended the Right
Hand of Fellowship. Sunday School
at 11.45 with classes for all ages.
The B. Y. F. meets in the vestry at
6 o'clock. At 7.15 Rev. Orel Ward
of Appleton will be the guest
speaker, a time of hymnspiration
precedes his challenging message.
Mrs. .Henry Ulmer and Mrs. Melon
Deshon will sing a duet, with other
special music. Mid-week prayer
and praise service Tuesday night at
7.30. The Ladies Aid fellowship sup
per Wednesday night at 6.30.
• • • •
My Master calls me by my name,
In loving tones so soft and low;
"Ccme p!ay your part in life's
rough game.
Knew that I need you. need you
now.”
He needeth me. He needeth me.
me;
Right here and now He needth
His faithful servant I must be.
For here and now He needeth
me.
I need thy voice to cry aloud,
The good news of My love to men,
I need thee in life's jcustling
crowd,
To tell My story o'er again.
I hear Thy voice, I yield my all.
O Saviour, here I come, I come;
Thy need I feel. I heed Thy call,
Take me. use me. Thy little one.
He needeth me, yes, even me.
Right here and now He needeth
me;
His faithful servant I will be.
I'm glad I know He needeth me
—J. Edwin Fletcher.
All of the raw materials that
are used in the making of fine
American hajidemade glass are
found in the United States
The Yankees have hit 130 or
more homers for 26 years in a
in American Leauge competition.
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Tne trawler “Breaker'' sister ship
to the Billow and Breaker, has
joined the Rockland Genera! Sea
foods fleet in command of Capt
b •
Norman 3tin«on Members of the
i crew are Neal Farrell, Milton He:
Huntley-Hill-Hamlin Post 2499 : nigsfr and Lee Moran of Thomaston
Mrs. Joseph G ath of Alford’s
Simmnns of
Friendship
Lake was a recent overnight gue t Auxiliary met Friday night, with ■Ray
of her daughter. Mrs. Austin NC Mrs. Helen Johnson presiding and ICharles Lawry, Ralph G rant and
son. Granite street, and attend ad a very good attendance. Checks | Dale Lindsey of Rockland and Alwere sent by Auxiliary to Polio ) vln Perry of this place.
Kippy Kamival.
Fund. National Heart Society and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dyer and
JfilA. Behjamin Ames of Rock'an Department Flag Fund for en daughter Bonnie, Mrs. Inez Dyer
announces the marriage of her campment The cookbook- recently and Ilcrb -rt Montgomery were din
son, Maurice, to ’ Ann Poskus, assembled were given out by chair ner guests Sundcy of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John man Hazel Pierson. All members Alfred Fw dette and Mrs. Effie Dyer
Poskus of New Britain, Conn. Th desiring books call 1481-R, Shirley
Mrs. Katherine Hurd of Ash
couple were married at New Labonte. and books will be delivered Pdint has returned from a few days’
Nominations of officers will take visit w ith her sister. Mrs. Charles
Britain, Feb. 18.
place at the March 3 meeting. Dues Adkins. Camden.
Mis. Maxine Amnotte and daugh are payable to Treasurer Joan
ter Jeanne of Old Orch id Beach, Robishaw. The Auxiliary has spe Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertsowill be guests next week of Mrs. cial guests this week, Mr. and Mrs. and daughter Jill will spend the
Frances H. Perry On her returr Matt Polka, in the interest of Poppy com-ng week with her mother.
Saturday she will be accompanied Day. A game party was held after Mrs. Priscilla Creamer, Waldobor
by her mother, who will make a the meeting with refreshments being and then continue on to Boston for
a week's stay.
two weeks’ visit with her.
served.
Mrs. Frances Kirk of Rockland
A membership meeting of t’l?
was guest Wednesday of Mrs. Ruth
League of Women Voters will b?
Fan-ell.
held next Monday at the home of
W arrants have been posted for
Mrs. Robert Lindquist. Lui coin
town meeting which will ba held
, By Carol Lane
street, at 2.30 p. m The League
March 6. Townspeople should note
Women's Travel Authority
will present a skit to introduce the
the change in time, which is at 7
workshop on the Federal Budget
T here is a basic rule for driv p. in. as voted at the special town
ing in foggy w eather which
item.
meeting of March 30, 1949.
should be pasted on th e wind
Edwin Hustus and Norman Ham shield of every car: “See—and
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
mond are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al be seen.”
Miss H arriet St. Clair has re
How to see better in fog:
bert Hallowell in Lynn. Mass.
Experim ent by flicking the turned from visiting friends in New
While there the boys will make a
headlight beam up and down Hampshire and Massachusetts.
long looked forward to visit to the several times, but in m ost cases
Mrs. Alice Washburn of Rockland
England Conservatory of the lower beam will be best
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
H
i
g
h
b
e
a
m
Miisic.
lig h ts bounce Harris.
v
too m any rays
Roger Smith, of Boston, is visitThe annual card party held bv
b.
off th e fog and ' ing h-s parents Mr. and Mrs. Cal
the P. T. A. is being put on by the
■
back into your vin Sm ith
South Schoo! Eight Graders with
jr
e y e s . I f you
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Watts. Jr.,
help and organizing from Mrs. Vir
h a v e a sp o t
ginia Kuncsh. president of the
i
W
lighrt, focus it and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lowell,
were recent dinner guests of Mr
\ i v
on th e rig h t
P T. A. Members of the committee
„
h a n d s id e o f
and Mrs. Henry Bryant.
selected from grade eight arc
Miss Lone
th e road, and
Mr and Mrs. Albert Watts. Jr.
Dolores Galiiio. Phyllis Rob nson.
down.
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lowell
Sylvia Trcneer. Bobby Cornell and
T urn off all inside lights, in
Paul Merriam. Different persons
cluding th e dash light. (The were recent dinner guests of Mr.
will be called and asked to make a
darker it is inside th e better and Mrs. Henry Bryant.
you'll see outside.) Keep the
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson were
tuWJ- this com ng week. Merchants
of Rockland will contribute priz ■■ windshield clean an d side win : overnight guests of Miss Mary Elddows open. If you have a pas ; ri-lve of South Portland. Tuesday
which will be awarded at the end
senger he should w atch the
of the evening. Prizes will also be
right han d side while you keep , and attended the Abenaki Dance
given to the highest scorer at eac'
a sh arp eye on th e cen ter white at the Eastland Hotel ballroom.
Naomi Chapter O E S , has been
line—but stay well to its right.
tabic. The- party will be held
How to be seen in fog:
invited to attend the 50th annlMarch 3. from 8 to 10 at the South
Make certain your stop-sig j versary of Seas.ide Chapter of
School. The funds will be put to
nal and tail light are working i Camden. March 6 at 7.30 p. m The
ward a new sound projector with
and free of dirt. Blow your horn
only $119 to raise. Children from
freely, especially w hen climb mect-'ng will be he'd at Camden
the ages of 7 to 13. who are es
ing or coming down hills or i Opera House and the work of the
slight rises. If an o th er car is Michigan ritual of 1867 will be pre
corted by their parents, will play
approaching
or coming up be sented. The banquet will be served
games in one of the lower grade
hind, flick the headbeam s and at the Masonic Hall at 6.30. Those
room.-..
blow th e horn until you are wishing reservations for the bancertain lie knows you are there,
• ? r social Lems m The Courierif you are in trouble, pull to the ! quet are requested to contact Enid
Gazette. phone 1044. City.
tf
side of the road as quickly, and Monaghan, by Feb. 25.
as far, as possible. Leave
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Read Th? Courier-Gazette
lights on.
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F o r M en and W om en W h o
L O V E T h e ir H O M E S
Y o u c a n ’t, b e p ro u d o f a h o u s e w ith a “ d o n ’t c a r e ” lo o k . I f y o u w a n t t o
k e e p t h e r o m a n c e b e tw e e n y o u a n d y o u r h o m e b r i g h t t h r o u g h th e y e a r s ,
m o d e r n iz e a n d im p r o v e w i t h g o o d b u i l d i n g m a t e r i a ls .
H o m e - o w n e r s h e r e h a v e c o m e to r e l y o n P a c k a r d ’s f o r r i g h t p r o d u c t s a n d
r i g h t l y d o n e .jobs. C a ll u s . . . y o u ’ll lik e o u r f r ie n d ly t e r m s , t h e w a y w e
re s p e c t y o u r m oney.
M ONTHLY TER M S ARRANGED

T rees, A p tly T o ld by
S k u n k y , F re d d y B ig -F e e t,
D u cky W a d d le a n d O thers.

INTRODUCTION
everywhere, as well as fiction stoTiiis i? the thud article in our ries of Skunky, Freddy Bigfeet,
new department, devoted to adding Ducky Waddle and many others,
knowledge and entertainm ent to We welcome your comments, your
the young readers and we hope suggestions and your criticism, for
prove of value to the older fry ' our aim is to have a Children's
Stories of fact will be featured. Corner Column read and enjoyed—
about the beauties of Maine, nature bv all.

“Tip Toe Through The Tulips"
one of the starring acts of the 1950
edition of the Caravan O' Smiles
which will be presented at the
Community Building the nights of
March second ar.cj third under the

Photo by Cullen
direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Pa-sun
The little Dutch girls present i
Left to right are Catherine McPhail their act in the first section of the ,
Alta Harmon
Rita Provencher (luce part show which ics titled
"On T our' and takes the audience j
Sandra Pe ry. Jan et St ne Ann
on a trip through the countries of I
Ludwig. Elaine St. Peter and Dor Europe with each nation being [
othy Molloy.
i shown in a special act

MISS JEANNIE l». McCOXCHIE land Hurtubise. 39 Clifton street.
Miss Jeannie D. McConchie. 63. Portland
a teacher in the schools of Rock
f in e A ddress By D r. L o w e land and South Thomaston for 38 Miss McConchie was born May
7. 1886. in St. George, daughter
years died Wednesday in a Port
S u p p le m e n te d By O th e r
of
the late George and Margaret
land hospital after a year's illness.
In te re s tin g F e a tu re s
She had made her home the past Boyle McConchie She attended
The Women's Educational Club seven years with a nie;e, Mrs Ro- South Thomaston schools and was
n et Wednesday in the G.A.R. hall
a graduate of K ent's Mill Semi
Mrs Clara Emery was guest speak these truth.- to be self evident that nal y. She taught in South Thom
er and told of her trip to Cali all men are creited equal.'■ Th aston public schools for 10 years
fornia; a very delightful travel sacredness oi individual liberty and then for 28 year- in Rockland
schools.
ogue with pictures of the important liberty
peculiar thing. Un
She was a member of Forget-Me
places. The trip out and back was scrupulous strong men can be
Not Chapter CES, South Thomas,
made by plane and graphically de- devil our libert e-.
ton. Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
scri'oed to the group While there
Our forela hers knew what it
she visited the monastary, Capi meant to live in slavery and bon Helen V Stanton. Danvers. Mass.;
strano where the swallows return dage; they knew first hand from five nieces. Mrs. Hurtubise, Mrs.
each year March 15. In reviewing bitter experience th at form oi Athlene Pease, and Mrs. Madeline
the history of the cathedral she stAtes craft that destroyed all per Benner, Rockland. Mrs. Idajean
recalled the account of .he vast sonal liberty They knew too. th Argetsinger. Wiscon-in and Mrs
labor which went into its construc perils that pioneer- fa.ed and the. Patricia Jackson, Cincinnati. Ohio;
tion. where the Indians, who had made an uncondii ional choice; they and four nephews. Arnold and
been converted, worked carrying hittl one great goal in life-liberty Irving McConchie and Roland
stones from the hills some distance and- they stoutly affirmed. “Giv Gilchrist. Rcckland. and Gordon
away on their heads in baskets. In die Liberty or five me death.'' in Crowley, Portland.
Funeral services were conducted
the midst of the celebration of the exchange for which ihey pledged
by
Rev Cecil W itham. pastor oi
completion of the edifice a quake their live.- and ac'-ed h nor. We
- wca1tie Congregational Church,
demolished the entire building.
hiive fallen short of perfection but
Mrs. Finery took her audience to t* Is the most security 'h a t man at Burpee Funeral Home yester
the Pi racic of Rose; of Pa aden. h is ever known ince the dawn of day Burial was at South Thomas
uescrlbed some Oi the very unusual time. Let us appreciate this pe ton.
floats
Any material which resists the
culiar economic sy.-te.-n and pre
At the evening meeting Miss so re it for posterity
ilow- of electricity is called a
Mary E. I Tay.or read a fine or
non-conductor '
E. B. Gerrish, Secretary
iginal poem in tribute to Mary
Perry Rich. Miss Taylor is one of f
the Club poets of whom we arc
justly proud, and writes regut.rly
(Answer npxt time'
for a southern periodical.
Music was in charge of Mis
JT" q 1 13
18
7
b
4
9
5
Bertha McIntosh who accompanie
j
t
at the piano, her pupils. Freddie
0
II
12
13
Favreau and
Patricia Benner
W
Freddie sang beautifully the tw i
lb W
17
15
1
select ons “Everywhere You G o '
W
and ' Those Dear Heart;, and G en
n
19
20 w
21
22
18
tle People. ’ Miss Benner gave a
fine rendition of "The Dream is a
24
2b
25
Wish Your Heart Makes ” Miss
w
Maureen Hamalainen read ''Ashes
w
w
2&
W
27
29
of Roses' in a super p:ofe-:siona'
O i
w
manner Watch this young lady
30
31
she has exceptional ability an I
grace.
W
l b
34
33
32
Dr. John Smith Lowe was guest
speaker and took as his subject
40
37
38
35 3b
39
“The State Of the Union.” He said
he had chosen that particular sub
'NASs 43
o
44
41
ject as there arc sinister forces at
work to destroy our state, subver
w
47
4b
48
45
sive forces working boldly and
w
others working subtly. It is pe
50
49
51
52
culiar political economy which we
had bequeathed to us from our
I
53
1 54
55
forefathers. There were some good
things in the days of the past
which is well for us to observe, a
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o nt.) I V E R T IC A L (C ont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
priceless heritage has teen ours
1—Ita lian riv e r
41-Snare
J13-Speck
Of course, we cannot progress if
43- Gives up fo r a price !15-To fe e l pain
3 -T eems
44- An insect
16-Fondle
8-P rep osit on
we become shackled to the past;
18- Am ong
45- Contend w ith
but when we view the past in th in  10-Ascended
12-PJore aged
47- Restrain
19- R eg rets
ly veiled contempt we are headed 14- Prefix. A sunder
48- Command
20- Chooses
for wreckage
49- P ertain in g to
15- Poisonous se rp en t
22 -llln ess
|2 4 -T ro p ic a l f r u it (pi.)
punishm ent
Some self styled intellectuals 17- Yonder (P o e t.)
18- Chief B abylonian
|2
5 -L a tc ra l parts
51-R ebind
take the attitude that anything old
53- lreland (a b b r.)
god
2 7 -C le a r of
and hoary with age should be 19- Sacram ents
54 - Browned. as bread
'2 9 -R iv e r in Scotland
55- P art of v e rb “ To be" 33 -P u ts off
docked. If that is the test of the 21-A fternoon p a rty
3 6 -!-iftin g device
C om parative suffix
. intellectual then I'm out History 23V E R T IC A L
24- Erases
3S -C rim son
gives us an adequate test for real 26- M us:tal note
1- F a ther
39- A shade tre e
2 - Command
40- C o u n try in Asia
values by means of which we can 27- Knock ,
3 - Stubborn person
28 - Cover
42-A m etal
sift the false from the true.
30- T ra y
4 - Exist
44 -S m all in lan d island
Before any great progress can 31- R Jcover
5 - Long. loose overcoat 46-D ine
be achieved in the individual he 32- Lair
6- Act
48- A rtic le of fu rn itu re
7 - T ricky
49- Jum b led type
must rise above corruption. In this 34- A letter
35- Th e (Sp.l
8- Dogma
50- Sehold
respect human nature does not 37 -C ity highways
9 - C onjunction
51- M u sical note
change as fast as it should. Some 40 -ln to
'1-G rease
52- T y p e m easure
things of imperishable value have
come down to us from the past;
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
dearly purchased and dearly pre
a | r |n |
L A D IE S ’ H O M E . L E A G U E
served
aI
Something of imperishable worth
superior to anything in the w i d e
A l th e
ilUAiRl
world, self government We hold

Educational Club

Som e Facts, Same Fiction
t.i .1 ta king . . Well, a feller writ
The Ices of March are upon us. a p;em about it so I guess 1 11 let
The month of March is named for him tell you about it.
Mars, the Reman Gcd of War. It
A lion met a tiger
A- they drank beside a pool:
Said the tiger. Tell me why
You're roaring like a fool."
“T hat's net fcclish." said the lion
With a twinkle in his eyes.
They cal! me k.rg of all the beasts
Because T advertise.
Willie heard them talking •
And ran home like a sneak;
He thought lie d try the lions plan
But his roar was just a squeak.
A fex came to investigate.
Had h;.- luncheon in the woods.
So when yc-u advertise, my friends.
Be sure you've got the goods!
P a tii ia Sweeney
' Reckyincmber girls and boys as
is th e third month cf the new tar Uncle Bunny would say,—“It pays
and it brings with it the oft told fo k.s to advertise in the Rockland
superstition:
If March coiuelh in like a lion,
it will go out like a lam b ,' which
most of you g.rls and boys know,
means, tf the month start.- off
blustery, wind- whistling around
the corners and violent storms . . .
towards the enj of the month it is
supposed to go out like a. lamb, in
other words calm, warm and peace
-fiCX.
ful.
Most of us over the years have
reason to place little credence in
this “old folk tale, so we take it
Alice P h ilb ro o k
with the proverbial grain of salt.
Courier-Gazette for those that ad
vertise in The Courier-Gazette
have the goods."
(Look for Ducky Waddle" next
week)

A nn Sweeney

v

i

• • « *

T he contest for next week will
be a ;tory about any animal, wild
or domestic, not over fifty words;
use one side of paper only and it
m ust reach The Courier-Gazette
office not later than Wednesday
night. There will ce tliree cash
prizes—so let's try boys and girls.
Large slice.- of turkey may be
dipped in butter and tried in shal
low fat, until golden brown.

S A L V A T IO N A R M Y
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I \\'< V WORK, GRABS,
PARUEi. POST, BAKED FOOD,
TEA AND UOFUFE
IC E

CREAM

24‘25

We arc pleased th a t so many
youngsters sent in pictures of trees
curing- this past week for our con
test. H wever there could only oe
:h: ee winners and If you are not
one of them, "try, try again.” We
re pleas;; and happy to award
he following:
1. Alice Philbrook, age 7, 153
Pleasant street, city.
2. Patricia Sweeney, age 11, 19
Summer street, city.
3. Ann Sweeney, age 5. 19 Stunm, r street, city.
Hen ruble mention: Janet Ripley,

In talking it over with Uncle Bunnj
he says, "Well, talking about lions
and lambs I member the time
when one of my offspring. Susie
married an Englishman by the
name of Ernie Hare. They had a
baby hare whom they named Willie.
Well, Susie. Ernie and Willie went
! to live with a cousin of mine way
out ill the West. His name was
Jack Rabbit. Yes sir! Jack lived
I in a mighty purty place, plenty of
feed and water and plenty of wcods
for Willie to play in. Well—one
day one of them th ar circuses cum
to town near where Jack lived and
Janet May Ripley
a lion and a tiger got outen thar
cages and escaped into the woods age 9 and Diane Morrison, age 10.
where Willie played. Willie heard If tile above winners will call at
Tile Courier-Gazette office they will
receive their awards and congratulaotions.
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REALM o f < w ,

o f S h ip s a n d M e n

by

John M. R ich a rd so n

Gladys S. H eistad

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian

D er N. s-oaum (T he N ut Trot *.

agiees upon is that Margaret T ru 
man is. a lovely, unaffected young
,.
.n. May Ora.: in her c: lumn
o often
ininenLs on her charm
and sweetness ol manner.
But I n t .lUcle,l II-.; to have a
| hr t hand report on one of Mbs
i Truman .' <- ncerts?

Schumann
Die Porelle (The T ’out'
. >•:
An e Nat htiga i s Nightii: , ale ■
Schubert
Stan .it n.
.-ii -u
(Sin
n Ge man*
I.a P .-jiu v e ra (T

th e Spring*.

(S a n g in E nglish i

Glazounov

This year's National Jtw..-h
Music Festival beginning cn Feb
4 w.ll continue until March 3. Dur
ing tile month more than 10311 Jew
ish organizations in the country
will pre 'iu festival program'. Th
event which was started as a weeklong festival in 1945. aims to dig
nify the status <f Jewish music and
to encourage community activity in
its pr, sentation and enjoyment.
These aims in fact, are the con
tinuing ones i I tin National Jew
ish Music Council an the festival
is merely a culminating effort e!
it annual program. All synagogue,
affiliated with the Synagogue Coun
cil of America are participating.
So are the Jewish Community Cen
ters affiliated with the National
P w ii Welfare Board. Many ra(l.o and leli", . ."ii programs will
unhide Jtw.sh music during the
month.

Tne P per
Duk<
lie S t. t My Heart Away,
<E rly Revolutionary songi
arr. by Samuel Endicott
T h rtt little Elf Songs.
Be.-Jy
W. 1 o’ the Wisp,
Spross
Hr aeeoinpanisi. Henna,i Alli
son. contributed a piano group in
cluding "Impromptu in F minor'
by Citcp.n and R itual Fire D ance
by DeFalla.
A cousin who lives in Englewood,
Ti.e review in part said: "An en
N.
J., has sent me the program of
thusiastic audience brought M arthe third mid-Winter Concert pre
ga: t Truman back again and again
for en ores after a program o! al- sented by the Christian Endeavor
ol the Community Church on
mo t drawing room lyricism. Tire
Hudson avenue Jan. 27. It Is an
delicacy of the young soprano's
amhi ant pie ram ol varied intervoice -nd her friendly imforced
mu. lid
constantly suggested a c 't and appeal, including baritone
mo.e intimate gathering than the suios from tlie works of Handel.
Verdi Biahms, and Franz as well
nearly full-house audience t which
she sang. Miss Truman does not as a group cf modern songs: violin
hate a :arge voice It is question- soles which included works by
Krc .sl?r. and a portion ol Mendels
ab e whether those in the balcony
sohn
Violin C.n'.erto. and a
heard the full beauty of her delicate
tour
She sings with a quiet re greup of chcius numbers by The
straint. It is a perceptive rather Cnansonettes directed by Thaddeus
than a fulsome treatment, that she Kr. pczvmki — "Mountains" iRasbachi. Tea for Two' (Youmans),
offers.
"Grandma
Grunts"
, Mountain
"E d en t frem the first was an
Song), "Dusk in the Tropics"
unu- il poise in the young soprano,
(Joseph C.okey, and The Lord's
She has no cloying mannerism
Prayer" (Maiotte**.
Beit - she sings each number, she
One of the biggest attractions
take a long moment in which tc
lock carefully over her audience, a- i under the directi, n of Columbia
ttoou.il to gauge exactly the way ; Artists' Management, Inc., ’’Is
In which they would like her to ■neither a v.oiinist, an oixtu smM^.
Mil.. It is an unabashed , gaze I nor a p .mist—it is dePaurs In1fantry Chorus, a male vocal en
wide-eyed and thoughtful.
“In a b.ue satin gown with . semble made tip of 33 ex-GI Neneokl ne plain to her solt, rounded , groes under the direction of Leon
sh .u ders. Miss Truman presented ard dePaur known before the war
her p'ogram in a congenial manner as associate c nductcr of the fa
that suggested an affection for the mous Hall Johnson Choir. This is
•iudlei.ee and her song. It was a of particular interest locally as the
Chorus was heard ir. Rockland a
cozy evening."
•• • •
few year ago and made a lasting
Now I'll quote from this Florida impression on all those who were
friend s letter: "We enjoyed it all fortunate enough to hear it.
of course, but as for me. knewin ■ As an entertainment unit of
so little about music. I d say if she Army and USO. the Chorus sang
wti.-ni the Presidt’ it’s daughter from Iwo Jima to Bad Nauheim,
she wouldn't get to first base. i and at the end of the war with
When I first heard her on the radio DePaur at the head held together
two ' eaas ago, her voice sounded so and began a civilian career. Last
much stronger, plenty of vcliune, season the chorus broke all exist bu. m t now. We had excellent , ing records in the concert business
seat . but could not hear it all.
with 18C dates, and at last reports
It would seem that Miss T ru ! this seas.ns tour would exceed
man’s voice is better as a recording that of last year.
vehic e than in actual performance
The members wear light tan
—somewhat after the Jeanette ! battle jackets and black dress
Ma, Donald style. So many who trousers, thus making an outstand
had enjoyed Miss MacDonald o:i ing visual impression. Vocally it
the creen and on the radio made ! it even more impressive, for the
the . intilar comment—quei-tionabi' nmn liave been tra'ned brilliantly
th at >li was heard in all parts of under dePaur. and what makes a
tile It.me. Possibly greater things pecial appeal is that the men sing
are , xp cted cf Miss Truman nev a if they enjoyed it—straight out
th a t she is studying with the Met- and with distinctive tonal quality.
Their programs include works by
rop I.tan soprano Helen Traubel.
H w v-r, that is not too signifi contemporary composers, folk songs,
cant for more than once a great war songs, spirituals and Negro
singer has proved to be a poor work songs.
tea: her.
One
thing everyone
The dePaur Chorus began with

L ook in g B a c k w a r d

Events Of 45 Years Ago
Which Mav Interest
Headers Ot Today
, By Janies Burns)
February 16

The annual ball of the James F.
Sears Hose Co., was held last eve
ning at Willoughby Hall. Before
the dance there was a street p ar^
ade of the firemen. The parade
was headed by Deputy Marshal
Levensaler and
officers Post,
Shezer, and Landers Then came
Meservey's Sextet, and assistant
engineers, T. S McIntosh, F. F.
Larrabee and Isaac Simmons, and
the firemen of Atlantic Engine Co.,
of Camden. Foreman M. H Burns
followed next with the ten men of
the James F. Sears Hose Co Next
in line was Foreman James Walk
er and the 10 men of the N. A.
Burpee Hose Co., followed by Fore
man Charles Heckbert of the Hook™
and l adder Cmpany with 12 men.
The chief floor director of the
dance was assistant Engineer T. S.
Mclnto: h. with the following aids:
P. F. Landers, Isaac Simmons, C.
Gray, L Haskell. P. J Burns, J.
Minehan, George Hassen, George
Wheeler. J. E Minehan and W. Ho.

I Second installment of Steamer ,
Portland stoiy by Lieut. Edward '
Borrow therefore, of tho. e golden Rowe Sn:w |.
morning hours, and bestow them on
(Continued from last Saturday'
your nook.—Earl of Bedford
Jus: how tar on her scheduled
Books added to ttie Library
journey uid the Portland g i? There
shelves:
were those, including the late
Fiction
yachting enthte ast an d :i v.sniu
Home Town. C. Amory.
William U. Swan, who believed that
Death In Four Colors. U. Bird.
the Portland reached a point north
Golden Slippers,
Jeanne Bow of Boon Island of! Portsmouth on
Relics from the Portland are
man.
her voyage up the coast. This be
manv. I have heard that there is
Jubilee Trail, Gwen Bristow
lief is hard to repine.1? with the
scarcely a cottage along the Outer
Hunter is the Hunted, A. 11. Cun known facts If the si; e-wheeler,
Beach at Cape Cod that does not
ningham.
passed
tlie
Londoner
Ledge'
have its Portland souvenir Then
Tile Clay Halid, D. S. Davis
■ (I Iln c .h ti's Island .uo'ind nine '
are said to be four wheels of th
Smuggler’s Trail, Evan Evans
thirty, she could n it have attained I
Portland in existence. The cap
111 Wind, R. Fenison.
a position r ir B n Island, man"
tain's speaking trumpet was eld I"
Blacksnake Trail, Peter Field.
miles to the n rth. changed he I
a westerner in 1829, and an oil
Case of the Black Sheep, S, Fin course and still be 12 miles south '
dialer converted a life tuft into a
ley.
east of Thacher’s 1 .land 90 min j
container from which to ->•11 keroBones of Contention, Rae Foley utes later at 11 p. m. Logically it I
ene on the (reel: of Boston. Cy
Case of the Negligent Nymph w chi seem that the Portland got
Young of Hyannis amassed a great
Erie S. Gardner.
further than five miles north o
amount of Portland material, stor
The Nat hez Woman. Alice W Thaeher s Island on her scheduled'
ing empty coffins cabin posts
Graham.
route.
blinks, doors and life belts iu I lie
The Voyage 'I’o Eden, Bonnie C
Captain Frank Scripture of Rock
cellar of his antique shop in tlirop.
Hall.
port. Massachusetts, later said that
Provincetown, where lie .'old llieiu
I'lie dance order of 17 numbers
Carolina, C. Holli.ston.
when the Portland sailed from
for 45 years after the disaster. H un was fully carried out as follows;
Sea Eagles, John Jennings
dred'; of paper knives and miniature Grand March and Circle Welcome;
A Few Flowers For Shiner, R Boston there was no reason why a
prudent master should not leave
oars were carved from stateroom Quadrille. Our Own" H.&L. Co.;
Llewellyn.
that
port.
But
Captain
Scripture
blinds
and doors, and stateroom Contra, Boston Fancy, Waltz and .
God Had Seven Days, 11 Misrock
door numbers rominanded a high schottische, General Berry; Q uadMurder Of a Nymph, M. Neville. had never experienced a storm as
•sudden as the one which descended
premium. Today, although half n rille, R. H Counce; Contra and
Nineteen Eighty Four, Orwell
century has elapsed since the dis Lady of the Lake; Waltz and twoRanger's Luck, William M. Raine. on Cape Anne that night. Probable
aster, these relics arc seldom sold step, Eureka; Contra, W. O. Mas
That Loring Woman, Edith Rob when the blast caught Captain
Blanchard somewhere north of
but are handed down as precious ters; Quadrille; Waltz, N A. Burerts.
heirlooms from generation to gen |.ee; Contra, Lady's Choice, Waltz
Kings Cbvalier, s. Shellaberger. Thacher's Island, he headed the
Portland toward the open sea to R e l i e s Iron, Steamer Portland. Photo courtesy Tliom as II. 1 a l l i e s , M . I * . eration.
Off To Laramie, C. Stanley.
and two step. Tigers; Contra, Port
ride out the gale as lie had done
Ambush, Luke Short.
Through the years relatives and land Fancy; Waltz and Hop,
Three With Blood, A. M. Stein before.
friends of those lost aboard thi Americus IIAcH; Contra, Lady of
Mingo Dabney, Janies Street
Judging by what we know of the
side-wheeler have been drawn to the Lake; Two step, Knox Hose;
Dusty Wagons, M Stuart
fate of the Monticello in another wiiu1 wept beach.
ami boiler loom, druwnmg the men | gether by a common bond. It was Waltz. Home
Ghost Gold, Tom West
At intermission 150 prizes, do
storm off Nova Scotia, it is possible
The darkness increased. At 7.20 i and depriving the ship of her their custom to meet at India
nated
by local merchants were
and
even
probable
th
a
t
the
Port
Wharf
in
Boston,
from
which
the
N on-Fiction
J, hnson thought he saw something : power. "
drawn off.
Paul Revere's Horse, A. C. M. land began shipping seas and soon thrown up by the incoming tide.
It was not until 11 o’clock, around Portland sailed,,and hold memorial
At the observation of Lincoln’s™
developed a list to starboard. In Keeping his eye on the object, he | high tide, th at the wreckage began services for their loved ones. The
Azoy.
Treasury of Southern Folklore. B th at case, though her port paddle- fought his way down to the shore ! to come ashore in large quantities, group became known as the P o rt Birthday at Wessaweskeag Grange,
wheel came out of water, the star nicked up his find and hastily re- 1Edwin B. Tyler of the Race Point land Associates. On each November Gilford Butler, who gave the ad
A. Botkin.
t
The Book of Exodus, C. R. Erd board wheel kept turning, and. treated to the bank above the surf 'crew found doors, electric light 26, at precisely 7 o'clock in the eve dress, said the Martyr President.
“He made the best use of the
heading
toward
the
open
sea.
Cap
man
In the dim light of his lantern he bulbs, wash stand tops and other ning. one of the members read the
James Fenimore
Cooper. J. tain Blanchard could offset the examined the object. It was a life wreckage, and when the midnight names of those who were lost. With things with his reach. With him It
w as:
drive of the gale pushing him to belt, and on it he read the words watchreturned the beach wa*the reading of the final nartte, a n 
Grossman.
Y'ankee Wander World, Johnson.: ward the southwest. The net result ' Steamer Portland of P ortland" burit with dt bids from the Port- other member dropped flowers inti "A spade, a rake, a hoe,
of the various conflicting forces He had no reason to suppose any- land, M.ittresses, chairs, uphol- the harbor from the pier. Then A pick axe or a bill,
Complete Canasta, O. Jacoby
The Way To Power and Poise, placed the Portland oft Cape Cod thing more than that the boat had ,ter.v, windows, door: and panelin" those assembled would discuss th e ir A fork to reap, a scythe to mow
A flail or what you will."
early the next day
E Stanley Jones.
lost a life preserver.
'all came a hore just before mid individual versions of the weather
Clipper Ship Men, A. Laing.
that
fateful
night
or
repeat
to
each
At five-forty-five th a t Sunday
night.
Here Is his .statement:
had sailed from tliat same wharf,
My Three Years in Moscow. W B morning. Keeper A. C. Fisher of the
I was bound west toward the st
The next mornin; the Cape Cod I other their own anxieties and emoSmith.
Race Point Life Saving Station Hon. when I found the first thine •hore was littered with wreckage i Lions when they first realized that began their final exercises. The 17C
names were read, the prayers werqj
The Peabody Sisters of Salem. heard four blasts from a steamer’,
th at landed from the steamer. It piled eight and 10 feet high. In I the Portland was missing.
in n . and flowers were scattered
L II Tharp.
whistle He wpnt out. glanc'd at was a life belt and it was one-half with the Portlands remains were
At the fust report that the
T.to the sea. Tlie next day Presi
Hove Letters of Mark Twain, the clock, and rang the gong for the
mile east of the station. At 7.15 fragments from the 90-foot granite I steamer had not been heard front
Mark Twain.
surfboat in case rescue work was o’clock that evening I found the sch'c. ner Addie E. Snow which had i mild alarm had given wav to doubt, dent Thornquist led a smaller group
The Lipton Story, Alec Waugh.
ahead. Although he telephoned next seen wreckage, a creamery also gone down with all hands. A j then deep anxiety, and finally the ; to Highland Light, Cape Cod, where
1in the presence of many Cape Cod
Tokefield Papers. Swinnerton.
Peaked Hill Station to be on the can, 40-quart, I guess. It was right 'h o rt distance away the upper part [ cold, gripping fear which accom
look-out and sent a man down to below our station, and nine or 10 of the cabin troni the steamer Pen- panied the awesome certainty th a t ders he unveiled a tablet to the
Portland victims. The memorial
a quartet made up of men from the beach, neither ships nor wreck
more of them, all empty and stop- tagoet was discovered embedded in their loved ones and the Pbrtlan l
I plaque was placed against the
the 372<1 Infantry Regiment, when age could be seen a t that time.
had
been
lost
at
sea.
The
Portland
pi red tightly came on there closely the sand. The wreck of the Snow
sturdy sides of Highland Light,
stationed at Fort Dlx in 1942. By "Conditions were tlie worst I have
together.
was later discovered a short dis (story became one which was told overlooking the waters where the
1944 the regiment was in Arizona,
ever known." Keeper Fisher said
and
retold
with
undying
intere
t
Jim Kelly succeeded me on the tance from the Portland on tlie bot
and dePaur, who had been detached later.
’side-wheeler plunged to her doom
eastern beat, leaving the station a: tom of the sea. Thirty-six bodies through the years.
on that same day 50 years before.
from the infantry to the Au Force
While neither Fisher nor his men 8.20 p. m.. and at 9.30 he found were eventually recovered and iden.
The last president of the Portland
as choral director for “Winged
'Concluded next Saturday)
Victory.' joined the outfit and took saw any sign of the Portland early doers and other light woodwork tified from the Portland, but not. Associates was John A Thornqttist
over the 372nds singing activities. th a t morning when the eye of the from the Portland on th e shore one body was ever found from Medford. Massachusetts. As tlie half
century anniversary
approached
RUBBER ST A M PS
DePaur Is now 33 years old was hurricane passed across Cape Cod I When I found the life belt the wind either th e Snow or the Pentagoet.
between
nine
and
ten-thirty,
several
was
north
northeast."
Several
watches
found
on
the
vic
it
was
decided
to
hold
the final
born in Summit, N. J., of French
A N Y SIZ E
Actually, the Portland was at that tims had stopped at about 9.15. and meeting on November 2G. 1948 A
Guianan ancestry. While studying other persons saw the Portland wal
O n O rder a t
time
in
the
last
stages
of
founder
lowing
in
the
huge
offshore
seas
since
the
Portland
was
definitely
solemn
group
of
80
persons
gathered
music at Columbia and the JuilTHE COURIER-GAZETTE
lard School, he worked as a red some five to eight miles from Cape ing. Thomas Harrison Eames tells seen afloat later than that on Sun tliat evening on India Wharf, and.
cap at Pennsylvania Station in New Cod during a brief clearing in skies. us "th at the pounding of the sea day m orning we can safely assume exactly 50 years after the Portland
York City. He admits he is a rigor The clear weather lasted until tenous taskmaster, and th a t his men thirty, and then the storm returned
have precious little time to them with all its former fury. By two
selves except during Summer va o'clock it was worse than ever.
At the end of the afternoon, the
cations. He refers to the chorus
bitter
wind continued to fill the air
as “my army.'’
• • • a
with snow and sand, making it
Many have expressed the wislt nearly unbearable for Surfman
that we couiJ have artists in tlie John Johnson of the Peaked Hill
Community Concert Series tliat Bars Station as he pldddtd along
measure up to those brought here the beach. He knew that another
when the series were first insti life saver was pushing toward him
tu te :—the dePaur Chorus, the Don from the Race Point Guard Station
Cossacks, Joseph Battista Jesus several miles away and that ahead
Sanrcma. Mena Paulee, David was the Half Way House which
Lloyd, and so on. There Is one sure marked the division of their patrol.
way cf getting artists cf this caliber, Arriving at the Half Way House,
and that is to subscribe to the sea
son tickets when the campaign is
next on. The more subscriptions
taken, the better the artists will
be—that is the guarantee.
When the financial return lessens,
nece.sarily artiste have to be drawn
from the ranks cf those not so
well-known and having less ability.
Rockland—Kncx County for that
matter—has always been called
musical, so it still remains a puz
zle why the campaign last Fall did
FirhnxQ,In, l^AO
not reap the results hoped for.
In some cities the Community
Concert Series increase in pointC o n fid en ce
larity. Augusta is an example of
this, their four concerts including
T he label that we put on every
ttie Rochester Symphony Orches
box, bottle, or jar th at leaves
our Preseription Laboratory is
tra under the direction of Erich
th e hallmark of accuraey. For
Leinsdorf, one of the outstanding
ours is a staff of h igh ly skilled
conductors of today; the distin
otA p a r t y l i n e s
pharm aeists — professional men
v
as in familiar household chores, th e
guished duo-pianists, Whittemore
whose long reeord o f experience
"team spirit” is a wonderful thing. A little cooperation
and Lowe; Carroll Glenn, violinist,
and training stands behind our
label as your surest guarantee of
w orks w onders — a n d i t works both w ays.
and a baritone of note. Portland
unerring accuracy. T hat ls why
was a complete sell out so there
If yours is a party line, you have probably found that your
you can bring all your prescrip
have been no reciprocity seats
tions to us with full confidence
neighbors
are quick to return the thoughtful courtesies that make
available.
th a t the medicine w e compound
for
better
service.
Such things as interrupting only in an
will be exactly w h at your doctor
This is the one opportunity to
intended it to be.
emergency . . . allow ing a few m inutes between calls w hen you have
bring really fine artists here. Why
not begin a little private fund to
several to make . . . banging up gently when you find the lin e
GOODNOW S
ward a season ticket when the next
,
PHARM ACY
in use. This "team spirit” is generally appreciated — and returned!
-6
-4.: ' C" -now .s.,r
Ci
campaign opens up in the Fall?
POfU.1IPT/ON
Food for tliought.
24-It
every week-<l»v: 9 o m to H30 p m

A H i nd Wintering in Florida
attended the concert given in Or
lando 1 b. 13 by Margaret Truman,
soprano (under the auspices ot
M a im McDonad and Gooclfellowi.,
Ins.* and has kindly ellt me thprogram ana review. Mis T ru man': prcgran was
Ola il sole del Gangi
(Or: the Manges'.
A. Scarlatti
Co o M o B n i My D are t Hear: i
G. Gioraani
La Da, ', i (The Dance
F. Durante
( S a t, in Mngi.slii
A r a : Dov- Sono Him "fa Nozze
t .1 ,,
M; . '
(Sung i l l Italian,

tliat slie made Iter final plunge at
around quarter past nine that S u n
day night, November 27, 1898
Because the wreckage of the
Addie E. Snow and the Portland
citme up on the beach together, it
is entirely possible that a collision
may have occurred between the two
vessels. An engine room gong with
a lignum vitae clapper later floated
to the surface and was brought into
Boston
In order for this to be
freed from the engine room in the
bowels of the ship, the Portland
must have split apart before she
sank, as the Monticello did when
she went down off Nova Scotia. The
question is: Did the Portland break
in two because of a collision or did
she split In two of her own accord?

A
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A d jo u r n e d T h u r sd a y

G lory— O n c e

H ad P o p u la tio n

Of

T w o T h o u sa n d
1949 . aw the completion of the
Commissioners has completed its 1Nortli Haven Bridge and the Owl's
annual report, the substance ot j Head Bridge at a cost of $12,900.
which, here given will make inter- j which has been paid by the treas
estin g and satisfactory reading urer.
for the taxpayers of Knox County
The Sheriff’s Department lias
Disbursements exceeded estimate; done a fine job and should be
by $3059, wholly due to Superior commended for their co-operation
C ourt terms of unusual length.
with tiie State and City Police in
T he Commissioners have in mind tiie rounding up of the Green
th e repair and renewal of the court Gang.
rooms, and expect to start work
The excellent record of the
th e coming Summer.
financial statement reflects the fine
Appended to the annual report spirit cf cc-operation shown by your
is the following statement by the Court Officers and Clerks. To all
Commissioners.
we extend cui thanks of apprecia
We take pleasure in presenting tion.
to the citizens of Knox County,
George E. B. ynten, Chairman
th e annual report of the Ccunty
Claicnce Leonard
Cfcmmissioners County Treasurer
Alfred C. Hocking
an d Sheriff for the year ending
County Commissioners cf Knox
Dec. 31, 1949.
County.
You will note from the Treas
The annual report of A. Everett
u rer’s Report th a t wc paid out Libby, county treasurer, shews
$3059.85 more th an our estimates th a t the year started with a cash
which were approved by the State balance of $29,978.02. The receipts
Legislature. The deficit was wholly were $98,894 08. making a total of
due to the extra long terms of our $128,872.10. The total disbursements
Superior Court.
were $101,953.93, leaving a cash
T he 1939 Bond Issue was paid this balance Jan. 1, 1950, of $26,918.17.
year, leaving th e 1933 Bond Issue The county’s resources are $26,918.17
of $8000 which will be paid annual and its liabilities are $18,000 leaving
a surplus of $8918.17.
ly a t $2000 a year.
Sheriff P .Willard Pease reported
Having $2000 set up for the com
ing year of 1950 we will have $12 000 159 commitments to the County
to repair and renew the Court Jail The principal causes were: in
Rooms. We hope to try to start toxication, 68; assault and battery,
th is work this Summer, to bring our 13; larceny, 12; and breaking, en 
Court Rooms to the standard of tering and larceny in the night
time, 12
oth er Counties.
A very capable board of County

WILL LEAVE THE COUNTRY
J a m e s M o r a n O f R o c k v ille M em b er O f A m e r i
c a n L e g a tio n In B u lg a r ia -R e la tio n s S e v e r e d
Jam es R. Moran, 27, son of Mrs.
Helen Moran of Rockville is on
th e staff of the American legation
a l Sofia, Bulgaria, which may be
expected to leave the country foll
owing the severing of relations be
tween that country and the United
States.
Moran has been at Sofia as
clerk of the legation for two
years, having previously served (
one year at Mukden, China.
|
H e is a graduate of St. Raphael
Parochial School and Hyde Park
H igh School in Hyde Park, Mass.
Following graduation, he was ap
pointed a clerk of the Public Works
D epartm ent of the City of Boston
a t the age of 18 In the examina
James R. Moran
tions for the position, he obtained
a perfect score, the first such rank
transferred to the Sofia office.
to be awarded a candidate for such
Moran was born in Rockland and
a position.
is the grandson of the late John
A t 19, he enlisted in the Navy Ranlett. A brother, Donald, is a
and served throughout the war in
Sergeant in Air Force OSI and is
th e OSS in the European Theatre, stationed at Dow Field in Bangor.
being discharged as a Specialist
He is presently treasurer of the
F irst Class in 1946.
American Legation Club in Sofia
After study in Washington, lie
and last year served as its vice
was assigned to Mukden, China,
president.
by the State Department where
he served one year before being

A J o in t M e e tin g

The meeting of the McLain
P. T. A. Monday night will be held
jointly with all the other P .T. A.’s
of the city in the High School audi
torium at 7.30 p. m. All members
and friends arc cordially invited.
Miss Dorothy Bryant, State Hygien
ist, will discuss the fluorine trea t
ment.

Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church

(B y Frank A. W in slow )

’X / F

mi

A b ove is seen the “m an sion ," w h ich becam e a sh e lte r for c a ttle an d sh ee p
a fte r th e g ran ite in d u stry folded.

(Second Installment)
When I started out to tell you
a story of tile visit which I paid to
Dix Island back in 1917 I thought
it could be dene readily in two in
stallments but rather than weary
tiie reader with too much at one
time, I have concluded, to split the
story into three parts. W hat fellows
is tiie second installment.

large jobs cut at Dix Lsland, but
they were not the sum total of the
plant's activities. The pilasters of
the Treasury Building, Washington,
and the three big granite eagles
surmount ng the New York Post
Office were among the smaller jobs
quarried and carved there.
Operations were finally sus
pended in 1878 and eventually the
D eserted an d F orlorn
The New York and Philadelphia disintegration of the deserted
Post Office buildings and Charles plant began.
(Continued on Page Three)
town Custom House were the only-

A S p o n so r M e m b e r

Clayton Bitler Elected By the
Outboard Boating Club
Of America
Clayton Bitler of Bitler Car and
Home Supply, has been elected a
Sponsor-Member of the Outboard
Boating Club of America, it was
announced recently.
As a Sponsor-Member of this na
tional organization of boating, fish
ing and hunting enthusiasts, Mr.
Bitler’s establishment will become
a headquarters for information on
boating, fishing in this area, safe
ty and service tips, ideas for local
club activities and data to help
sportsmen secure greater enjoy
ment from the out-of-doors.
With the advancements which
have been made in boating and
the tremendous growth in interest
in the sport, thousands of boating
and fishing enthusiasts throughout
the country have banded together
in the Outboard Boating Club or
America for development and pro
tection of woods and waterways
Loral and State divisions of the
organization have been formed, and
a number of clubs already in exist
ence have become affiliated with it
to extend the scope of service and
enjoyment to all users of America's
recreational waters.
Primary objectives of the Out
board Boating Club of America are:
To promote Common Sense Afloat
and consideration for others using
the recreational waters of this area;
to develop better docking and
storage facilities for small boats
and motors; to sponsor laws favor,
able to greater outdoor programs
and the conservation of natural
resources; and to join hands with
other groups in the elimination of
water pollution wherever possible
“There is a fraternity of the outof-doors that every outdoorsman
understands and respects," says
Mr. Bitler. “Young or old, the fish
erman, the hunter, and the out
board boater all have interests in
common. It is the aim of the Out

invites you to attend
services this Sunday
, F tso fa x G w Sarrica can bu
tautallad In your homa. It’s
d a ta . fast, dependable, the
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water healing . . . and refrig
eration. See us iodayl

May the House of God
be your spiritual home;
a place where you can
fin d b l e s s i n g a n d
strength.

board Boating Club of America and
its affiliated local and State groups
to help further them all.”

S tr ic k e n O n L ig h t

Deer Island Thorofare Light!
Keeper’s Wife Brought
Here By Snohomish

MAKES A FINE APPOINTMENT

Sbwettar BOTTLED OAS (wrlM

Albert E. MacPhail
MS M A IN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
T E L. 788

3-S-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

BASKETBALL
HEART

Mobil-flame

C o m m u n ity B u ild in g , R o c k la n d

10.30 A. M.

VS.

Sunday School,

11.45 A.M.
6.00 P.M.

K N O X -L IN C O L N A L L S T A R S

7.15 P.M.
Camden St. at Philbrick Ave.
24-lt

SOCONYVACUUM

BOTTLED

FULL LINC OF
a r m o v i e « m .i« M e c *

Every Dollar Of Proceeds Go To the Heart Fund.
24-25

Will Share In An Impres
sive Ceremony

17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, MR
T IL . USS-W

i- e -ti

By The Roving Reporter

Jack Kingsley, the well known
horseman. Is a great man to obey
orders There was the time when
he suffered a broken leg and three
broken ribs in a racetrack accident.
“You will have to stay out of the
sulky the rest of the year," said
his doctor. To this edict Kingsley
promptly agreed But the next week
there was a race in Nashua, N. H„
somebody hoisted Jack into the
sulky, and away he went to win a
race.
—
W—
One year ago: The stolen sale
was recovered, but not the con
tents—Paul Dyer of North Haven
received from the State D epart
ment a two-year appointment to
Lisbon, Portugal—Deaths: Lynn,
Mass., Mrs. Charles Jenkins, 88;
Union, Herbert M. Bowes. 76.

L a y m e n ’s S u n d a y

Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church Will Carry Out
Annual Custom
Laymen’s Sunday will be observed
throughout Methodism next Sun
day. Ministers will sit in the pews
while laymen conduct the service
and deliver sermons.
At P ratt
Memorial Methodist
i Church local laymen have carried
out this annual custom for the past
several years since its inaugura
tion.
This year Miss Margaret Currie,
attorney-at-law, of Saco, has been
secured as the speaker. Miss Currie
is an able speaker whose message
is always fresh, pointed, flavored
with humor and marked by spirit
ual insight She has been a member
of the last three General Cohferences of the Methodist Church and
served on important committees
i on the national level of the Methodist Church
The morning service at 10.30 a.
m. will be conducted by Ralph U.
, Clark, lay leader of Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church Richard G. EJlingwood will lead the reading of
the responsive lesson. Mrs. Vlrginia Chat to will deliver the J u n 
ior Message to the children.
Miss Currie's subject will be,
"Use It Or Lose It.”

"A bang-up good feed that every
one has been clamoring for” is the
advertised attraction at next Tuesday night’s meeting of the Elks. A
vote wiU be taken on three candid is 

It will be Dedication Day next
Wednesday at the Universalist
Church at 2.30 p. m„ when the
Mission Circle of the local church
unites with the other churches
throughout the nation in the ob
servance of National Dedication
Ite m s o f In te re s t fr o m
Day for all Universalist women.
the T o w n s
L is te d
B e lo w
The ritual, featured by candle A ppear in T h is Issue.
lighting symbolism and supplied
WARREN
ROCKPORT
from headquarters officers in Bos
CAMDEN
ton. is a most impressive ceremony
THOMASTON
Taking part in the program are:
UNION
Mrs M artha Sentcr, Mrs. Natalie
VINALHAVBN
WALDOBORO
Perry. Mrs. Frances McLoon, Mrs.
SIMONTON'S CORNER
Constance Daniels, Mrs. Avery
FRIENDSHIP
Paul, Mrs. Mary Lawry. Mrs. N ath a
OWL’S HEAD
lie Snow, Miss Dorothy Lawry, Mrs.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Freda Brackett, Mrs Alice Jameson,
Mrs. Gertrude Jordan, Mrs. Mary
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Hudson, Mrs. Adelaide Low. Hosu I had my life to live again, 1
tcsses for tea, Mrs. Mary Southard, would have made a rule to read
Mrs. K atherine Haines, Mrs. Alice some Poetry and listen to aome
Jameson, Mrs. Angelica G lover' !” uslc.
,°nc$ 8 ,week',
loss of these, tastes is a 1m s of hap
Miss Annie Frost, Mrs Alice Cobb, piness.—Charles Darwin.
Mrs. Nellie Bird and Mrs. Freda
COLD SUNSET
Leach.

TOWN NEWS

He blew the lanterns dark
and hung them buck on stout
bam beams. ,Thc cows were warm.
He shut his lean length out.
His head, not quite as white
as snow upon his hill,
lifted toward tiie west.
He drank sharp air, stood still
watched frozen emerald,
topaz and amethyst
fade behind the black
pines on the pasture crest.

PUBUC CARD PARTY
3

8.00 T O 10.00 O ’CLOCK P. M.

*n v*
COMPTON’S

THE B L A C K C A T

auxiliary will be held at the T horndike, March 13. Reserve this date,
ladies.
Because we held our meeting on
Washington's Birthday, it was decided to ask the District Governor
to come at some future meeting.
Our Deputy District Governor, G erald Grant, reported that in this
district during January, Melvin
Jones Birthday Month, over 146 new
members were attained. Saco-Bid
deford Club reported the largest
number with 18 and the new G a r 
diner Club second with 15. The
GOOD WILL GRANGE
District is having a new magazine
The degree work and harvest
called the 41'er which all members
supper schedule at Good W ill
will receive shortly.
Grange for last Thursday was post
poned on account of the storm. I t
D e d ic a tio n D a y
will be held this coming week.
take the same as was
Local Universalist Women Everybody
solicited for this last Thursday.

F R ID A Y , M A R C H

R O C K L A N D H IG H SC H O O L

Morning Worship,
Y outh F ellow ship,
H appy Sunday
Evening H our,

PLAYOFF GAME NEXT MONDAY

Custody of Cecil Kittredge, Jr.,
Barry Nelson Wood and Alan Mur
R o c k la n d L io n s
ray granted to libellant. Chapman I
of Belfast for libellant.
Frances A. Smutak of Rockland SMeeting Enlivened By Visi
tors From Camden— Box
from William C. Smutak. residence
unknown. Custody of David Allen i
Social Monday Night
and Anthony Michael granted to ,
A delegation of six visiting L‘ons
libellant. Harding for libellant.
from th e Camden-Rockport Club
Edwidge R. Dumas from Noah E.
were w ith us this week. Don CalDumas, both of Camden. C. F.
derwood, Joe Brewster Walter
Dwinal for libellant.
Wadsworth, Dcug Kelley. Bill Kel
Helen Goodrich from Alvin Good
ley an d Dave Crockett. These Lions
rich, both of Rockland. Custody of
are working desperately to put their
Barhara and, Alvin granted to libel
Club a t the top in the Internalant. Grossman for libellaait,.
ional Contest. Points are given for
Virginia Arlene Marston from
T h ird S te e l T r a w le r
visitations. They are planning to
William Everett Marston, both of
visit two or three clubs in one day
Rockland.
Custody of William
.
Joins the Rockland Fleet, Everett, Jr., granted to William j in the near future.
Wilbur
was
named
a
delegate
to
Under Command Of Capt. Everett Marston. Custody of 1the Lions convention.
Sharon Carol granted to Virginia
Norman Stinson
The Box Social, announced last
Arlene Marston. Roberts for libel
The third steel trawler joined the
i week in this column, will be held
lant.
Rockland fleet this week when Gen
i Monday night at Masonic Hail at
Agnes T. Pease of Camden from
eral Seafoods put the 102-foot
Robert E. Pease of Appleton. Cus 8 o'clock sharp. Each wife will be
Breaker, to sea under command of
asked to pack a lunch for two. These
tody of Robert Bruce granted to
Capt. Norman Stinson.
libellant. Grossman for libellant. boxes will be auctioned off. Coffee
The trawlers Billow and Breeze
William L. Grafton cf Thomaston and punch will be provided. This
had previously been brought here
is an informal affair and the only
from Celia Belle G rafton of Rock
by General Seafoods and added to
land. Custody of Ward Mason and way to make it successful is to see
the fleet after outfitting at the com
Elonia Helen, granted to libellant. to it th a t each one of us attends.
pany shipyard.
We w ant everyone there. I t will be
Grossman for libellant.
The trio of former Boston trawl
Dawn C. Wilson from Donald W. an especially good time. An ex
ers add an estimated 600,000 pounds Wilson, Jr., both of St. George. cellent program has been arranged.
fish hold capacity to the fleet. They Custody of Brian W. granted to As a high-light cf the affair, How
should raise the total catch of the libellant. Wilbur for libellant.
ard is going to tell us the plans
port for the year 1950 considerably
Irene C. Cross of Camden from for the Minstrel Show.
over the nearly 34.000.000 pounds Edwin C. Cross of Rockand. Gill- : The first mectinS cf the ladies
landed here in 1949.
mor for libellant.
~
The trawler Ocean Spray has re
Mildred B. Williams of South maltJen name, Margaret E. Widturned from Southern waters and Thomaston from Alton J. Williams | hecomb. Roberts for libellant.
is fishing out of Rockland u n d er, of
Cust<xiy of
A
G eorge A. Thurston from Mary
Capt. Henry G allant
Trawlers and
nbe,. E. T hurston, both of Camden. Cus
from this area which worked South- ; lant w nbur for Iil>cUant
tody of Bonnie J.. Charles A. and
ern waters this Winter have re
Glee B. Darling of Camden from K athleen L., granted to libellant.
turned much earlier than usual, re- clifford R
of
Wilbur for libellant.
porting unfavorable fishing condi-| Libellant may resume her maiden
Helen Zakia of Rockland from
name of Glee G. Bryant. Gillmor M onroe A. Zakia of Rockand.
Cuccincllo for libellant.
for libellant.
Gwendolyn M. Munroe of Thom
Margaret E. Grindle from Victor
C. Grindle. Jr., both of Rockland. aston from Walter B. Munroe of
Libellant is permitted to resume her Thomaston. Custody of Larry Lee
granted to libellant. S trout for
F U N D B EN E FIT
libellant.

T u e sd a y , F e b r u a r y 2 8 — 7 .3 0 P . M .

ATTEND CHURCH
SUNDAY

Before the linal adjournment of
Y o u n g est C h ief O f P o lic e
Super.or Court Thursday forenoon.
Justice Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., signed
the following divorce decrees, all of
Patrolm an Bernard C Thompson.
which were granted on tire greur-ds
29.
was appointed chief of the
of cruel and abusive treatment:
Rockland
Police Department Friday
Doris A. Mitchell from George
K. Mitchell, both of Thomaston. by City Manager Farnsworth. The
appointm ent followed a series of in
Burrows for libellant.
Lester H. Small from Katlilecn terviews with six candidates by the
M. Small, both of Rockland. Bur Personnel Examining Board Tues
day night.
rows for libe lin t.
Thompigni succeeds George 1.
Ray T. Walts of Rockland from
Shaw whose resignation takes ef
Verona L. Watts of Boston. Cus
fect Tuesday to allow him to con
tody of Sliaran Ann and Dwight
duct a campaign for the Republi
Thomas granted to tiie libellant.
can nomination for Register of
Roberts for libellant.
Probate in the June primaries.
Gladys E. Simmons from Lewis
Farnsw orth said that Thompson
M. Simmons, both of South Thom
would be sworn into office March 1
aston. Wilbur for libellant.
and immediately 'take up his duties.
Glennice L. Fester of Rockland
The new chief is the youngest
from Alton E. Foster. Jr. of Thom
man to serve as chief of the local
aston. Libellant is allowed to re
departm ent and the first in recent
sume her maiden name cf Glennice
years to be promoted from ranks.
L. Thompson. Grossman for libel
He is a graduate of Rockland
lant.
High School and attended Tufts
Irene M. Burns of Thomaston
B ern ard C. Thom pson
from Lewis J. Burns of Friendship. College one year. He served in the
Navy during World War 2 as a later resigned to enter the employ
Custody of Mary Bum s granted
Returning
from of the New England Telephone &
to libellant. Burgess for libellant quarterm aster.
Elizabeth M. Payne of Winslow miliUry service- he served one year Telegraph Co. He returned to the
Mills from Maxwell R. Payne o f , 0" the local department to be pro- police department approximately
Warren. Babcock of Waldoboro for !moted
the raIlk ot Sergeant and one year ago.
libellant.
' ----------------------------------------------Charles Osgood Collins of Union
from Dyeal Irene Collins of Graf- !
ton, Mass. Roberts for libellant.
A'Uho A. Leppanen of Rockport
from Evelyn M. Leppanen of Thom W h ite G ian ts a n d K id M e c h a n ic s A ll T ied U p
aston. Grossman for libellant.
John Altonen, Jr., from Mary Al
In th e C o m m u n ity L e a g u e
tonen, both of Rockport. Roberts
for libellant.
Maude O. Robinson of Rockland
The W hite Giants and the Kid for the tourney which is being held
from Wilford S. Robinson of St.
George. Libellant is allowed to re Mechanics arc tied up in Commu- at their request as a post season
sume her maiden name. Maude nity Building Basketball League feature.
Final season standings of the
Olive Morris. Grossman for libel to force th e High School Division
into a playoff. The playoff game High School Division is listed be
lant.
Henry W. Fisher of Camden from between the two outfits is sched low:
Won Lost
Hildegard Fisher cf New York. Gill- uled for 4 o’clock Monday after-i Team
noon. Both have rolled up a ree- i White G iants .................. 6
mor for libellant.
' Kid Mechanics ...........
6
Helen M. Lawrence from Frank ord of six wins to one loss.
Recreational Director Dave Bu- ■Has Beens ........................ 5
A. Lawrence. Jr., both of Rockland.
Custody of Mark E. and Myles S. chanan is arranging an elimination Sea Scouts ....................... 4
......................... 3
granted to libellant. Burgess for tournam ent for the older boys' Raiders
division. Team captains of the Freshmen ...................... 2
libellant.
Ellen M. Wood of Rockland from eight squads will meet with him at Panthers ........................ 2
Cecil Kittredge Wood of Belfast. 3.30 Monday to make arrangements Hoboes ............................ 1

Coast Guardsmen went to the aid
of one cfl their own official family
yesterday morning. The cutter Sno.
homish brought the ill wife of the
keeper of Deer Isle Thorofare Light
to Rockland and Knox Hospital in
the early afternoon following an
emergency run to remove her from
the light station
Mrs. Benjamin Stockbridge had
been stricken with a shock about 6
a m. and had been attended by Dr.
Arnold C. Brown of Stonington, who
ordered her retfioval to a mainland
hospital at once.
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He watched the blazing stars
bring their thistles near.
He stamped at the golden door
and nibbed his northwest ear.

Princes Rust,

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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[EDITO RIAL]
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“ P U N ” IN BRAZIL

Rockland. Feb. 2(1,
Down in Brazil they have curious ideas of what consti
tutes amusements, otherwise Rio de Janeiro would scarcely
Dear "Black Cat'
be termed a "fun loving city.” Preceding the Lenten season
May I again invade your column
there was a carnival and at the end of the fourth day they
to correct our "Historical Political
counted the cost—28 dead and 4687 casualties. Automobiles
Major!” A confesses kid—"napper '
mowed down pedestrians in the worst traffic jams in Rio De
—as well as a Sleeper!
Janeiro's history, engendered by carnival parades. Heads
"As a m atter of historical fact,'
were bashed in. Knives were wielded and guns were fired
—Henry Knox did not "run" a book
recklessly. A policeman died of a skull fracture admin
store in" Cornhill. (Cornhill is a
istered by a man he had just saved from drowning. A
‘‘Lane,—not a Section, in Boston).
butcher who went for a swim was killed and three of his
Henry Knox was clerk for Messrs
companions were founded by a man in an army uniform who
“Wharton & Bowes" when business
took potshots at them from the shore for no apparent reason.
was already beginning to show the
Five persons committed suicide. Yet they call Rio de J.m .ro
effects of political troubles between
a "fun-loving city."
England and the Colonies That's
why Mr. Flucker objected to him!
While the District of Maine was
THE P O P E 'S IL L N E SS
part of Massachusetts, the Com
Catholics and the world at large was dismayed Thursday
monwealth of Massachusetts, was
night when they neard Kay Henle announce th at Pope Pius
never part of the State or District
XII was seriously ill and had been advised by his physicians
of Maine. Gen. Knox was a native
to drop all activities if he wished to prolong his life. This,
son of G reat Britain, as were all
according to the commentator, the Pope refused to do. pre
our Revolutionary heroes
ferring to sacrifice his health, rather than the duties which
If Senator Sleeper wishes a
face him in this mest important Catholic year. Commentators
Revolutionary War Hero for Maine
can be wrong—and the world certainly hope that Henle is—
—May I suggest William Whipple,
but his broadcast, however, seemed to ring with th< voice of
signer of th e Declaration of In 
authority.
dependence for New Hampshire;
born in K ittery Maine. David Em
ery, ancestor of Margaret Chase
THE T H R E A T E N E D OAK
Smith, who went from Fairfield
Man.
w
hen
divorced from ax, saw. or a bill at the lum
with Arnold to Dead River Some
beryard. is essentially a tree lover. It is perhaps instinctive
"few score’’ other Emery's from
in men. both savage and civilized, to give personality to trees,
Kittery to Eastport, who saw ser
even as did Greek poets-—or the American Indians. Sadly
vice at Dorchester Heights and
enough, trees, like men. are subject to diseases that cripple
their growth, destroy their usefulness and bring on death.
from Lexington to Yorktown'
As a race of men can be wiped out. so were America’s chest
And I know the pages of h snut trees by a destructive and uncontrollable blight Elms
tory will reveal that Maine has
which began their grace and beauty in New England and
sired plenty of Heroes of*War and
moved their green friendliness westward, have been struggling
Peace without 'snitching' even a
against the Dutch elm dFea.se since it was discovered in Ohio
in 1930 and came east. The spruces of the west coast and
Major G eneral from Boston! I
Canada have had their epidemic plagues of beetle and worm.
adore Gen Knox, and am proud
And the Eastern white pine lias had its bouts with blister
that I have ancestors who helped
rust.
build our Nation and I would never
Now the bad news arrives th a t a microscopic fungus has
begun to kill oak trees in the upper Mississippi Valley and is
seek to undermine one stone in
spreading eastward. The disease is said to attack all of
our firm foundation.— bui may we I
the many species of oaks. To date, no way of combatting it
all cherish tradition, while we seek
has been developed. Because the oak is so much more of a
to build "more stately mansions”
forest tree than is the elm. a killing disease affecting it be
in the "Land of the Pilgrim's
comes an even more serious thing than the ravages of the
elm tree bark beetle Tree experts estimate th a t oaks make
Pride.”
up 50 to 75 percent of forest cover in Eastern deciduous areas.
As Feb. 27 approaches, may I
A sudden destruction of these trees—for the new fungus is a
nominate Henry Wadsworth Long
rapid killer—would have fat -reaching effects in resultant ero
fellow as M aine’s most famous son.
sion and increase of flash floods. Chestnut blight upset im
portant parts of our domestic economy in a score of ways. A
Margaret Chase Smith as Maine's
killing loss of our oaks could prove even more injurius. aside
most famous daughter, and Sen
from the loss of the tree on lawns where its beauty has com
ator Cleveland Sleeper Jr., as
panioned the now attainted elm. It is to be hoped that
Maine's son most aware of the
alerted plant pathologists will somehow find a way to save
necessity of preserving for Pos
the oak s green crown and the squirrel's threatened acorns.
—Herald Tribune.
terity the ideals and principles of
our historic heroes, and value of
the preservation of the sites, and
signed the Submission to Massa
L u ck y S tr ik e A lle y s
scenes of th e ir trials and triumphs
chusetts," but I have yet to hear
their homes and graves, a constant
The Hearts are rolling along in
c> Massachusetts submission to
reminder. More power to his el
Maine! Not even one Revolution the top spot of the Ladies Fourbow. May Montpelier find in him
ary Hero.—M.M.S.
flusher Leagu. and it looks like
the stuff of which National Shrines
clear sailing for the rest of the way.
are made
L eb ru n ’s L ith og ra p h s Captain Phyllis Brown hit 279 to
M arion MacG Springer
lead them to a four-point victory
I boast eleven ancestors who
over
the Clubs. Benny W hittier
T w e lve O f T h e m On E x h ib i
rolled her usual steady game for
tio n A t th e F a rn s w o rth
the Clubs, hitting a total cf 278.
A r t M useum
The second-place Spades notched
another
winning over thp first-half
Opening next Tuesday at the
champion Diamonds, with Helen
Farnsworth Art Museum in Rock
Crabtree topping the list by a 260
land is an exhibition of 12 new total. Alberta Garland was tops
lithographs by the noted California for the champs, with a 256 total.
• • • •
artist. Rice Lebrun
The Ramblers continued to domi
Mr. Lebrun was born in Italy
nate the Belfast League, adding
and was originally trained as a another four points to their long
banker. His interest in the arts lead, at the expense of the Bend
dominated, however, and after ers, or Searsmont. or something.
serving in the first World War he Les Smith continued to slaughter
entered a stained glass factory in the Maples to the tune of 317, with
Naples. He came to this country a top single of 129. Whitehouse
soon afterwards where he was rolled a 268 to top the losers.
Captain Ray Ryan led the Cru
awarded several fellowships and
was commissioned to paint frescoes saders to a clean sweep over the
for the New York City Post Office. Journal with a nice total of 320.
A noted teacher, he now lives in Sherman's 278 was tops for the
Santa Barbara, Calif. Major exhi Journal.
• • • •
bitions of his work are shortly to be
The Rockland Shellites have re
held in Chicago and New York
gained control of the Hotshot
City.
League with a four-point victoryThe lithographs to be shown at
over the Rockport Boat Club. Lom
the Farnsworth Art Museum deal bardo topped the Shells with a 283
mostly with the basic themes of life total. For the yachtsmen, Erick
and death, war. and in several in  son held the upper hand, rolling
stances illustrate lines from the a total of 274.
,
work of the medieval French poet
The Legion edged Tom's Lunch
Francois Villon.
for three points on the strength of
These works have been loaned to Don Welt s 286 total. Jake Jo h n 
the museum through the courtesy son was the Lunchmen’s best offer
of the Seligman Gallery in New ing as he posted a total of 278. The
I n s id e F acts
York.
Shells hold a slight margin of two
points for the league-lead.

The Mustangs and the Hornets up the greater part of the Mus
lead tile Sixth Grade Division in tang squad and are. from left to
right.
Dick G ardner,
Edward
the Community Building Basket Smith. Lawrence Blood and Walter
ball League, being tied up as the Wotton. In the back row is the full
season nears the end Possibilities squad of the Hornets with Ralph
of a playoff between these two Hooper, left and Douglas Powell,
Richard Smith, Dana Merrill. Rob
South School outfits for the title
ert Merriam and George Phillips.
are excellent. •
The Sixth Grade Division has
The four in the front row make produced some real competition in

of Will Rogers; " by Mrs Dorothy friendly disposition made him many
Headley. Herbs in the Kitchen;"’ friends
by Mrs. Charlotte Burgess, “DunHe was a member ol" Moses Web
nybrook." The Fair Committee re ster Lodge. F. A M.
MRS. EMMA WINSI.OW
ported that $100 was netted at the
He was twite married, his first
Correspondent
recent fair held by the Farm Bu wile being Miss Etta Snow ol Port
Telephone 64
reau and the P.T.A , and will be la Tour, N. S Ol this union a son
used for the Washington School and daughter were born. Mrs
The first of the Union Lenten playground project.
Smith died several years ago and
services which are to be held by
Mrs. Florence Erickson, formerly of later he married Mrs Katherine
ihe Latter Day Saints, Union and
this town, announces the marriage Messenger of Malden. Mass., who
Advent Churches, will be held
of her daughter. Miss Gwendolyn survives him. also a daughter, Mrs.
March 1. at 7 p. m.. at the Union
Erickson, to Samuel Askens. Jr. The Janet Nicols of Dover. N H . a son
Church. Rev Wendell P. Knox,
three grand
ceremony
took place Feb. 18 at 4 Wendell Smith;
pastor of the Advent Church, will
daughters and a great grand
be the speaker, taking as his sub o'clock at the South Congresational Church in Springfield Mass.. Rev. daughter.
ject The Good Shepherd.”
Funeral services were held Wed
Maurice Teele returned Tuesday D. Gilkey officiating. The couple
nesday at the Headley Funeral
will
reside
at
176
Maple
street,
from Portland, where he visited
Home, Rev. Lola W hite officiating.
his mother Mrs. Marie Teele who ' Springfield.
Many beautiful
floral tributes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Luther
Burns
of
is a patient at the Maine General
were
silent
messengers
of sym
Gloucester have been guests this
Hospital.
pathy and esteem Interment was
week
of
Mrs.
Burn’s
mother,
Mrs
The Night Cappers were enter
in the Cummings cemetery. The
tained recently by Mrs. Arlene Or Ralph Eickford, enroute to Addi bearers were Andrew Gilchrist.
son
where
they
will
visit
her
sis
cutt Lunch was served and cards
ter and brother-in-law. Mr and George Lawry, Ivan Calderwood
was the feature of the evening.
and Car! Williams
John F Chilles, Fabien Rosen Mrs’ Clifton Look.
Mrs Reuben Goodwin of Malden
Miss Phyllis Robertson is visit
Jr., and Grant Duell made a busi
Mass., was in town to attend the
ing
her
brother
and
sister-in-law,
ness trip Tuesday to Portland.
services.
W. F. Coombs visited Wednesday Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson in
Newton.
Mass
More than three-quarters of
in Rockland.
M rs.' Barbara Healey enter, American
farm families have
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford and
son Clyde Jr . have returned from tained the "Nit Wits" Wednesday- radios and sewing machines.
night at the home of her parents,
a lew days spent in Waterville.
J F. Laundre and George Kos- Mr. and Mrs Owen Roberts. Lunch \ Two-thirds of Indonesia" 70-odd
chiva of Boston have been guests ! was served. Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker million people live on the lush,
J and Mrs. Dorothy Bennet went in volcano-studded island of Java.
this week at "The Millers.”
"The Night Hawks" were enter costume as George and M artha'
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Frances j Washington and added mucji to
Gilchrist, for lunch, and a plea the gaiety.
THEATRE
To celebrate her birthday Feb 22,
sant social evening passed with
Mrs. Kenneth Ames of Matinicus
sewing and knitting.
W ALDOBO RO — T E L . 1W
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday was honor guest at a party given
at the GA R. rooms. Supper was by Mrs. Harry Coombs at her Every Evening at 8 00 Matinees
«t 2 at). Bunday at S.0#
served by the hostesses, Mrs Mar home on High street. Lunch includ
garet Webster, Mrs. Charlotte Mc ed a prettily decorated cake made
SATURDAY, FEB. 25
Donald and Mrs. Dorothy Sut- by the hostess and a happy evening
Double Feature:
clifte. The subject, "Good Books was passed playing beano Guests
To Read." was ably presented by were Mr. and Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. RICARDO MONTALBAN
GEORGE MURPHY
the Librarian. Mrs. Cora Miles, who Mary Warren, Mrs Lottie Polk,
gave a list of worthwhile books to Mrs. Vera Boman, Kenneth Ames, Howard DaSilva. Janies Mitchell
in
read, and also recited amusing Jr Due to bad weather, Mr. Ames
verses entitled ‘"In Vinalhaven” who was at Matinicus. was unable
“ BORDER IN C ID E N T ”
Book reviews were given: Mrs. to be present.
Also on the program
Margaret Hood. "Th Autobiography
Mrs. Ann Carver was hostess to
Tim Holt in
the E.A.T.'s Thursday for desert
“ B ro th e rs In T h e S addle”
bridge. First honors were won by
Mrs. Evie Hennigar, second by Mrs
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Erdine Chilles.
FEBRUARY 26-27

WALDO

Charles E Smith, 79, whose death
occurred Feb. 19, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Goldrick at
Malden. Mass, where with Mrs.
j Smith he was a guest, was born in
this town, son of Trueworthy and
! Janet Jameson Sm ith Mr Smith
was a lifelong resident here where
he was well known and his genial

In M u n ic ip a l C ou rt

A b o u t An
O u t s id e O v erco a t
J u s t n o w you f e e l th e
need o f a W arm O v erco a t.
And j u s t now w e can
sa v e y o u from $ 1 0 .0 0 to
$ 2 0 .0 0 o n a fine p e r fe c tly
ta ilo r e d g a rm e n t th a t you
w ill b e proud to w e a r .
Let u s sh o w you t h e s e
g r e a t v a lu e s at

$2 4 .7 5 . $30.00.
$35 .00 . $40.00

accident in which the Walli car is
reported to have left the highway
in Union and plowed into a road
side field.

Harry Walli of Union was found
guilty of drunken driving in court
Thursday and fined $100 and costs
of court of $4.84. He entered a plea
of not guilty to charges brought
MINNEAPOLIS FIRE AND MA
by State Trooper Harold Mitchell.
RINE INS, CO.
The arrest was made following an
M inneapolis, Minn.
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds,
*2.963.285.00
Cash in Office and Banks. 507.873.33
W E W ILL B U Y
Agents Balances.
765.816.83
Bills Receivable.
3,247.17
Interest and Rents
10.979.39

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
16-31 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
3 -S -tf

Gross Assets

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

t i l *
lo r y
ROCKLONfi

24-lt

$4,251,201.72
24-S-30

M

m a w / a n d

“ ALW AYS LE AV E
T H E M L A U G H IN G ”
Coming:
“Malaya,"
“The
Great Lover," “Q uartet,” "On
the Town."
24-lt

ALL WOOL RUGS
ONE LO T O F 9 x 12

e s p e a a /h /fo t

P riced fro m

<7, $ 4 9 .9 5 to $ 5 9 .9 5
Variety of Patterns.
All Colors.

New P a tte rn s in
S ta ir C a rp e t.

M /z w ie t."
P P u ti/w n a M q {p u b s ,
P P a /u tm - (j

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.

Milton Bcrle, Virginia Mayo
Ruth Roman. Bert Lahr in

P R E S IO E N T AMO CEW M SIt.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
F a r n sw o r th M em o ria l B uilding

E le c tric ia n s S ince 1 9 1 8
R adio Since B ro a d c a s tin g B e g a n .

352 MAIN ST.,

12-S-tf on Sat
T 1

Mrs. Ralph Cripps was recent
guest of her daughter. Miss Mari
M R S . ISA B EL LABE
lyn Cripps in Portland. During her
Correspondent
visit there she attended an accordi-.
i n concert presented by Richard
Telephone 78
Towle.
Firemen have been called recent, I The Farm Bureau netted $30
ly to quell three blazes—the first from its recent benefit supper.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Thompson.
Monday evening at the home of
Albert Spear, Winslows Mills, a Jr., and Robert and Cheryl, of
chimney fire; the second for an o,l Prentiss were week-end guests of
stove explosion at the home of A. ! Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hamilton
D. Thomas, North Waldoboro; and
the third call sent them to Hill ■spent the holiday in Providence,
crest Farm. East Waldoboro, where R. I with friends.
Dr and Mrs. J. K. Coffin anl
a chimney fire had burned intv the
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Davis. Bruns
woodwork.
T he senior class will present a wick. were guests Tuesday of Mr.
three-act comedy, “Love is Too and Mrs. Che-Icy Cripps.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Annis spent
Much Trouble"' April 7, according
to announcement by Mrs. Grace Wednesday with Mrs. Celia Annis,
G rant, English teacher, who will Camden
Darri 1' Pound Eddie Annis and
direct the play. The cast will be:
Marlene Witham, Faye Winchcn- Fred Bartlett spent Wednesday ice
bach, Janie Mitchell, Adelaide Mill, fishing at Megunticook Lake. Darer, Beverly Weeks, Esther Cohen. i rell Pound caught a big salmon.
Herbert Alexander and Mrs.
Herbert Lee. Bill Paul. "Buddy"
Odell, Lyla Ludwig, Richard Rus Winifred Barbour motored to Milsell, G reta Ralph, Vera Orff and bridge with Karl Leighton Friday
James Speed The Senior Class to attend the funeral of their
Trip Club held a cake sale S atur cousin. Laurence Upton.
day, with Janice Mitchell and Eeverly Weeks in charge.
U N IO N
T he Junior Red Cross Council
has arranged for a special window
MltS CHARLOTTE I1AWRH
display March 1 to aid the Red
Correspondent
Cross drive The project is directed
by Nancy Aho and Herbert Lee.
Telephone 2 -21
F uneral
services
were
held
Thursday from Flanders Funeral
Mr and Mrs Philip Morine and
Home for Joseph Fullerton. 38, ilinr liter Sandra went to Boston
who was the victim of an automo i bridal to attend tile lee Follies
bile accident as published in Ihe
Miss Faye Robbins was overTuesday issue of The Courier-Ga | night guest Monday of Dr. and
zette. Military services were con j Mrs. Crosliv French in Rockland.
ducted by the American , Legion
The Girl S out meeting to have
Rev. Lester Farrar of Jefferson Ireen held Friday is postponed to
officiating.
Survivors
are
his , Monday night alter school. The
mother, Mrs. Mary Wellman of | leaders have arranged a Washing
Rockland; three sister Mis i onise ton s Birthday party.
Hall of Gtydiner; Mis Georgia
Mi and Mrs Floyd Glishee and
Jones of this town and Miss Rea ■ Herbert Hawes and Allred Hawes
trice Fullerton ol Providence and daughter Prudence of Appleton,
one brother, Albert Fullerton
will jjg. Monday to Springfield,
Mass., where the men will attend
F R IE N D S H IP
the annual meeting of the Eastern
Community Club will meet Mon States Farmers Exchange They
day at 7.30 at the school building. will be accompanied as far as
Refreshments will be served and Boston by Mrs. Lizzie Hawes and
movies shown
Miss Madelyn Hawes

SPRING SALE
USED CARS AND TRUCKS
CARS
1949 I)OI)GE CORONEI ( LUB COUPE, It & II
1949 CHEVROLET 4-DOOK STYLELINE SI*.

1948 DODGE CUSTOM CI.UK COUPE, R A 11
1948 HUDSON COMMODORE 4-DOOK SEDAN. i: * ii
1948 CHEVROLET AI7.5O SEDAN, It A II
1947 OLDSMOBII.E “76” ( I I B SEDAN, R A II
1946 CHEVROLET FLEETMASTER SEDAN, 1; A H
1946 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN, It A II
1946 PONTIAC 4-DOOV SEDAN. R A II
1946 PONTIAC STREAMLINER COUPE
1942 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOK SEDAN", It A II
1946 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOK SEDAN. K A II
1941 CHEVROLET MASTER 2-DOOR SEDAN II A- I)
1941 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 2-DOOR SEDAN. R * H
1946 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 4-DOOR SEDAN, It A 11
1941 PONTIAC COUPE
1941 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR SEDAN
1941 BU1CK 4-DOOK SEDAN'
1941 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN
1940 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN
1939 DODGE COUPE
1939 BUICK CLUB COUPE
1939 OLDSMOBIIE CLI B COUPE
1939 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN
1939 PONTIAC COUPE
1939 MERCURY CONVURT’ BI I' CLUB COUPE
1939 PONTIAC STA TIO N W A G O N
1939 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SED AN
1938 NASH AMBASSADOR SEDAN
1938 PLYMOUTH 1 DOO” SEDAN

1938
1937
1937
1937
1937
1937
1937
1937
1937

CHEVROLET 2-DOO1

SEDAN

FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN
BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN

PACKARD CONVERTIBLE
FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN-

1934
1934
1934
1932

FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN
CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN
PI VMOUTH
PONTI AC 4-DOOR SEDAN
FORD 4-DOOR SED AN
PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN
CHEVROLET COUPE
CHRYSLER 4-DOOR SEDAN
CHRYSLER 4-DOOR SEDAN
DODGE 4-DOOK SEDAN
DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
PLYMOUTH 4-DOOK SEDAN
PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SF.D AN
CHEVROLET 4 1)001. SEDAN
CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN
CHEVROI FT 2 BOOK SEDAN
PLYMOUTH COUPE

1950
1949
1949
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1947
1946
1946
1946
1946
1940
1940
1938
1937
1936
1936
1935
1935

FORD
TON PICKUP
G. M. C. 1• TON PICKUP
DODGE ' TON PICKUP
DODGE 2 TON IIYD. DUMP NO. 3G
DODGE 2 TON UVD. DUMP NO. 37
DODGE 2 TON HYD. DUMP NO. 31 •
STUDER AKER ' TON PICKUP
INTERNATIONAL.’ , TON PICKUP
STUDEBAKER
TON PICKUP
FORD 1'k TON C & C
DODGE 1'.. TON C * C
DODGE (,. ton PANEL
CHEVROLET 1 TON PICKUP
DODGE I'-_. TON U.O.E. PLATFORM
INTERNATIONAL PANEL
FORD L TON PICKUP
FORD 'i TON PICKUP
DODGE I 'j TON
FORD
TON PICKUP
CHEVROLET WRECKER
FORD I '. TON

1937

1936
1936
1936
1936
1936

1936
1936
1935
1935

TRUCKS

$4,251,201 72

Admitted Assets,
$4,251,201.72
LIABILITIES December 31, 1949
All other Liabilities,
$1250,515.85
Cash Capital,
1.000.000.00
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
2000.685.87

Photo by Cullen
the recreation program series this
W inter as well as training future
players lor Rockland High varsity
squads.
The fact that the two league
leading teams come from the same
school makes for intense rivalry
between them, although they did
agree on getting together for their
picture Tuesday afternoon in the
gym.
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Charles E. Sm ith
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HAROLD C. RALPH
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M a rc h O f D im e s

OWL’S HEAD

NORTH HAVEN MAN REMEMBERS

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

The trawler "Breaker'' sister ship
to the Billow and B reaker, has
St. George Reports Voluntary joined the Rockland G en eral Sea
•x *
*
Contributions Amounting foods fleet in command of Capt. F r a n k B e v e r a g e , 8 9 , R eca lls T h in g s W h ich
To $168
Norman Stinson Members of the
R e a d S tr a n g e ly T o T o d a y ’s G e n e ra tio n
Aune M. Bragdon, chairman, crew are Neal Farrell, M ilton HenM arch 2-3—"Caravan O' Smiles, makes the following report for the nigar and Lee Moran of Thomaston:
1950 edition, at Community Build recent Polio Drive This small town Ray
Simmons of
Friendship:
ing.
Charles La wry, Ralph G ra n t and
of T he co u rier-G azette:- when he was a young man. Castine
always
does
its
share
for
a
worthy
M arch 6—Warren town meeting.
•I I
March 6 North Haven town meet- cause. The sum of $168 was raised Dale Lindsey of Rockland and Al
In Henry Howards article in The was their only market for pro- .
vin Perry of this place.
by voluntary contributors.
ing.
Courier-Gazette of Feb 16 he tells ducts raised on the farms here at ’
lt was a happy thought on the
March 8 - Illustrated Lecture by
The dime cards in the schools
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dyer and
of his first visit to Rockland, when North Haven: and that Geese sold
’’Ckdw ard Rowe Snow a t the Con netted $94.20.
p art ol the new Children's Editor
daughter
Bonnie,
Mrs.
Inez
Dyer
gregational Church.
Students
to introduce the Chickadee to cur
Clark Island School,
$10.50 and Herbert Montgomery were din he was 9 years old, going with his for 25 cents apiece whether large
4-5 p. m. Evening 730 p. in.
Lilliputian readers for there cer
or
small,
fat
or
lean.
But
some
they
340 ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. grandmother, and Uncle Jo h n in
M arch 10—Rubinstein Club Spring Wiley's Corner,
tainly is no friendlier bird around
Concert at the
Universaltst Tenant's Harbor Intermediate. 11.40 Alfred Fredette and Mrs. Effie Dyer. his vessel, an d of the changes which didn't sell, they dressed them late :
than the gay little Dee. They seem
Church, featuring Richard Giles, Tenant's Harbor Grammar.
17.50 Mrs. Katherine H urd of Ash have taken place since then.
in the Fall and hung them in the I
baritone and- Marie Olivares, so
to like children especially and I
9
80
T
enant’s
Harbor
Primary,
Point has returned from a few days’ How well I , too. can remember wood shed to freeze to eat later in |
prano.
have
watched them
bouncing
1590 visit with her sister. M rs. Charles things th a t have taken place in the Winter. I have heard him and
M arch 12—Visitation of the Bishop St. George High School
■around in the apple tree cheering
a t St. Peter's and St. John's.
12.00 Adkins, Camden.
Port Clyde Primary,
elsewhere since other people of th at day tell of '
Rockland, and
Slike mad while my two were jusily
March 13—Camden town meeting
13.70
Port Clyde Intermediate,
neighbor's "visiting” them in the ]
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson then.
M arch 13—Hope Town meeting.
building a snow man or snow-ball
evening.
M arch 13—Washington town meet
and daughter Jill will spend the I am 88 years old and recall many
ing
each other. The bright e je l
$94.20
It was dark early, so the chores 1
ing
coming week with h e r mother, tilings th a t have taken place in
little birds used to keep an eye on
A fa m ilia r sc en e w h en D ix Is la n d w a s a t th e h eig h t o f its prosperity.
were
done
early—(many
farmers
I
M arch 13—Vinalhaven town meet
The organizations contributed
Mrs. Priscilla Creamer. Waldoboro, that time, and how little some of
me while I was doing dishes or
ing.
never used a lantern in their barn—
$57.40.
for them. The cows went to pas other jobs near the window and
(Continued from Page One)
and then continue o n .to Boston for those things are appreciated by the
M arch 13—Appleton town meeting
afraid
to).
They
would
hear
a
noise
Port
Clyde
Girl
Scout
Troop
5.
$2.00
young people of today
The epilogue Is not so pleasing ture tluough an ornamental gate sometimes they would fly down and
■March 13—Union town meeting
a week's stay.
I think of the money spent here 1of oells' and S°ing to the door find
•M a rc h 20—Rockport town meeting Port Clyde Baptist Sunday
to
write as the story of th a t brief which would do credit to a public light on the sill, so great was their
10 00 Mrs- Frances Kirk of Rockland now for education as compared a s'ed
M arch 20—South Thom aston tewn
School,
07 neighbors, family—
period
when a magic wand was be- park, grazed in a 49-acre field rich curiosity.
3
7
q
was
guest
Wednesday
of
Mrs.
Ruth
meeting.
Port Clyde Advent Church
with th e $150 for 10 weeks o f : >'oun8 and old- t0 sPend the eve"
with clover, and witli distended
Once, some time ago, when I was
M arch 29—Lothrop Award to Scout Tenant's Harbor Baptist
Farrell.
High School when I was a boy.
I nine- The oxen would be put in ing waved over the little granite udders came back to pay their
Troop 203 at Littlefield Memo
bathing
a youngster in the tub by
10.00 W arrants have been ixisted for But to go back to Mr. Howard's l*’e barn and fed, the youngest island Isle, creating conditions th a t tribute before going to their par
Church,
rial Church.
the sink, a sassy Chickadee nearly
town meeting which will be held boybood trip to Rockland. How children put on the spare bed to sound like a fairy tale.
M arch 24—Thomaston: Three one- Tenant's Harbor Baptist Sunlors for the night's rest.
went out of his mind trying to fig
act plays at Watts Hall.
_
day School,
10.00 March 6. Townspeople should note many can remember Green's Land- sleep, and soon the hostess would
Today, (1917) in place of the 2000
Passing strange was the life on
ure out what I was about. He
M arch 24-25 — Democratic S ta te American Legion Post, No. 34, 2.00 the change in time, w hich is at 7 jag, which was the first stop? Well, slide one of the frozen geese in the inhabitants with which it was once Dix Island for man and beast.
Convention in Lewiston.
teetered back and forth on a limb
2.00 p. m. as voted at the special town j tha't to
now is Stonington, oven (brick oven could be) and la peopled, there was but a single
M arch 27—Cushing town meeting American Legion Auxiliary
Introd u cin g T h e I s la n d ’s B oss
and fluttered near the window sev
ter
with
vegetables,
pie
etc.,
served
family
on
the
island,
and
the
only
meeting
of
March
30,
1949.
1770
M arch 27—Thomaston town meet- St. George Grange,
Prom th ere he says “We anchored
eral times to get a close-up of oper
They
called
him
the
Governor
of
as
refreshments.
sound which disturbed its placid
ing.
in North Haven Thorofare. The
A New England boiled dinner | serenity was th at which the surf Dix Island—the keeper—but Frank ation bath. This of course delight
M arch 30-31 — Republican State |
$57.40
next m orning there were vessels
TENANT’S HARBOR
Convention in Portland.
was another popular evening “re- j made when the storm’s fury sent A. Crocketts dominion was a ed the small bather who splashed
Ju n e 19-M aines prim ary' election. Cans PIaced in stores n etted ' $12 40 Miss H arriet St. C lair has re- all around us including some of
broader one for it included Au water at the window and liberally
____________ ! Individual Contribution,
‘
4.00
turned from visiting frien d s in New St. John's wood boats and a pinky.’1 freshment" of th a t Day. A neighbor ' it high above the rock cliffs. In drews, Oak. Otter, Green and | soaked everything but the bird who
place
of
the
150
buildings
which
Hampshire and Massachusetts.
, How often I have told people ; then was an >'one on the 9x3 mUe
r
The W e a th e r
Birch Islands, and he was absolute actually seemed as sorry not to be
$16.00 Mrs Alice Washburn of Rockland 1about th e many vessels of all types Island- w h a t would a J°ung wife once dotted the Island there were
dictator of the six—a claim which ; inside as my youngster was to have
is
i
e
s
t
of
Mr
and
which
would
then
be
in
this
ThorI»«»
think
about
doing
that
amount
then
standing
but
nine.
One
was
Twenty above this morning, but
Total,
$168.00
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
Qf | of wo, k m th e evening to be neigh- inhabited by the keeper of Dix was not disputed even by Thomas him. Finally the little Dee discov
tonight will be much colder, and
-----------------Harris.
Island, one served as the office in Dwyer of New York who owned ered th a t he had a ringside seat
sub-zero weather may be expected.
The French army .sh o rtly will
the am ount of trade the stores j borl- ?
them all. The only accounting on the narrow projection of the
Roger
Smith,
of
Boston,
is
visit
would get from them I never dared , NoW’ Mr- Howard about th at which he carried on the transac
Beats all how so much cussedness have an airborne division, with
' Gov.” Crockett had to make is to shed roof that went out a t an angle
ing
his
parents,
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Cal
tions
of
a
lobster
buyer,
and
the
say how m any for fear they would |® ud
sP°ke of in th,e. Stre± _ 0J
can get into a short month like American equipment
run
up to New York once in a while near the sink window and there lie
vin Smith.
i Rockland! One man from North other seven were given over to oc- ,
February. But never mind, the
call it a lie.
and spend a few days as Mr. perched, with his head on one
cupation
by
the
keeper's
varied
asCARD
OF
THANKS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
W
atts,
Jr.,
Mr. Howard tells how groceries Haven wh° was there in mud time
baseball boys have gone South and
Dwyer's honored guest.
side, and did not move a feather
I wish to express my rincere and Mr. and Mrs. H ow ard Lowell,
etc., were purchased "Flour in bar- told me he saw them rowing a boat sortment of livestock.
W est to train.
A shrewd, typical Yankee was until the bath was completed
thanks
and
appreciation
for
cards
anS tatters r X h e d wlffie a pattern " ere recent dlllller *Uests ° f Mr' "Is. salt and raisins in wooden a« ° “ the streets. Again, tim es
A H a lf M ile o f S ton eb ed s
1“Gov. ” Crockett with a quaint
___ Chickadee
____is___
The
our_____
Maine bird
A signal honor will be given at the Maine General Hospital, and Mrs. Henry Bryant.
boxes, sugar in barrels or Jarge have changed.
Thirty
mammoth stonesheds once philosophy which gave him an es- and he is one to be proud of. He ta
Well
“Blacky”
as
to
the
Portland
Scout Troop 203 at Littlefield Mem- Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W atts, Jr., firkins, an d molasses in jugs or ]
lined the northern side of the tablished reputation along the coast
orlal Church March 20 when they
Mrs- Erving Condon
or hogsheads. There were no Dan- «ale and snowstorm. There were island—a hive of industry half a | of Maine. He learned the stone- always so beautifully dressed in his
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
ow
ard
Lowell
Thomaston
24-It
conservative grey and black homwill receive the Lothrop Award for
were recent dinner guests of Mr. anas, ice cream or grapefruit, but lwo incidents in my life that night mile long, whose busy hammers cutter's trade there, and after the
burg hat and his gay diplomatic
most
fam
ilies
ordered
a
keg
of
which
I
shall
never
forget.
I
was
Wjoo percent attendance a t Camp
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bryant.
CARD OF THANKS
awoke th e echoes for the entire boom was over he worked in sev- manners are, I’m sure, the envy of
tam
arinds
”
37
years
old>
and
had
bought
a
lot
I wish to express my sincere
last Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Sim pson were
length of the Mussel Ridge Channel, eral Maine and Massachusetts all the Bird Kingdom . . . certainly
| thanks to all my neighbors and
overnight guests of Miss Mary Eld How m any today have ever seen of lamt>s th a t day of my uncle, Cy- These buildings long ago disap quarries.
a good example to anyone. He is a
T he Lions Club an d their wives j fetorads who sent me birthday cards
or heard of tamarinds? If One ! ™ Carver, bringing home one load
He married the schoolmam, and gentleman in the cafeteria also and
and cards and letters of good cheer ridge of South Portland, Tuesday, should ta k e some rope yarn bag earIy and going for the last o peared, and even their foundations
will have a box social a t Masomc during my ulness
were
hidden
beneath
a
thrifty
and attended the A benaki Dance
surrounded by a family which ex
strings, m ix them up with molas- | after suPper’ with the hOrse and growth of grass. A few giant tended into the fourth generation, never crowds or steals food from
Hall, Monday night at 8 o clock i j especially want to thank Mr. at the Eastland Hotel ballroom.
sharp. An excellent program has ' and Mrs. Maurice Hahn, Raymond
grindstones of a type which has j he was so well satisfied with life others. He is a bit particular, as
Naomi Chapter O E S ., has been ses and sour grapes it would be ■hgyrick.
been arranged and nothing less Borneman, Mr. Jealous. Ralph Rob- invited to attend the 50th anni much like those tarmarinds. At My uncle lived on the southern long since been tossed into the dis th at he wouldn't swap lots with any gourmet would naturally be,
but when you offer up his favorite
th a n lOOri attendance is desired.
“ altatt
and M]. p erry
j or thDr
elr Campbell
kindness versary of Seaside C hapter of least as th e y appealed to me, and side of the Island and I did not get card, and the foundation walls of any king in the land.
food his rich song of thanks will
home with the lambs and into the the engine room and a 5-fire black
Camden, March 6 at 7.30 p. m The why such a roess was ever sold to
I and help.
Mr. Crockett's recollection of the make you glad you bothered.
house until past 11 p. m. So far smith shop were the solitary relics
Knox Lodge IOOF will have work . j a js0 want [0 th a n k the cro meeting will be held a t Camden eat. *s h a rd to tell.
Dix Island boom days would fill
there had been no snow nor high
on th e third degree Monday and on j ployes of the spinning room of the Opera House and the work of the
H *n those times your saw peo- wAid, and although it looked like of an industry in which several ' volumes, interesting hundreds of 1
Tuesday night will work the third Woolen Mill for their lovely basmillions of dollars were involved. , older citizens, as well as the new
Michigan ritual of 1867 will be pre- Ple taking home a paper bag, as
for Mt. Bathe Lodge in Camden, ket of fruit, and the K ing's Daughshow I did not expect it before
JOIN THE
____
, ters of the Baptist and Congrega- sented. The banquet will be served today, w hich might contain one morning, if then.. It was near 12 The grindstones were worth about . generations to whom the story apO P P O R T U N IT Y
$50
apiece
and
there
were
hundreds
!
peals
with
the
same
fascination
of
tional
Churches
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
at
the
Masonic
Hall
a
t
6.30.
Those
package
raisins,
5
pounds
flour,
D R IV E
BORN
9
,
,. „
„
, I Frank Rowe for their gifts of fruit. wishing reservations for the ban- one pound lard, a can of molasses, o'clock when I went to bed and of them left when the plant was a fairy tale.
Colby—?it Waldo County Hospi- '
Pearl S Hilton
around 2 30 a. m. my wife and I dismantled. The keeper sold, most
(To be concluded)
tai in Belfast. Feb. 15. to Mr. and : w arren Maine ‘
24 It quet are requested to contact Enid e^c-> they would have been laughed awoke to a howling blizzard. I had
of them for various purposes and
Mrs. Lloyd O. Colby of East Liberty. I
Monaghan, by Feb. 25.
at and perhaps called names.
sbme things which must be attend at nominal su m s.
RESOLUTIONS
a son—Lloyd Owen. 2d.
___________ _
Times have changed.
IN M E M O R IA M
4VK E S Z/A US. S4V/iVoS BONDS
ed to and I could not then go
The site of the stonesheds was J Whereas the Divine Master in His ■
Daily
use
is
the
best
proof
of
Mr.
Howard
also
tells
of
th
e
kiln.
In
loving
memory
cf
our
husD IE D
______ wisdom and mercy has '
alone,
so
we
both
went
out
into
th
at
.. _ , ,
, „„ band, father and grandfather. Bert ' how much time and trouble Rubber wood cu t during the W inter Here
Have your watch repaired by the
intersected by what appeared to be taken from our midst our Sister,
w S ° nF - AL
^ ndo fFesbouto _H- CUfford. who passed away Feb. <Stamps will save you. On order, again th is generation does not storm, which was about 3 a.m ., and a roadway fallen into disuse. Winifred Butler.
nast expert craftsmanship, tested
Originally it was the roadbed for ' Resolved:
T h at
Weymouth nd timed by the New Srientffic
Thomaston, age 80 years, 20 days. ! gamy missed by Mrs. Bert H i PromPt service, at T h e Courier- know how much hard wQrk. was in such a storm.
L well remember getting those a gravity railroad, which ran from Grange No. 565 has lost a valued / ’vtchmaster machine a t Daniels
Funeral today at 3.30 p. m. from Clifford. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gazette.
24*lt that. T he first wood I remember
ewelers. 399 Main St, Rockland.
Burpee Funeral Home. Interment i g row n Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clif- !
--------------- —
of being cu t here for kilnwood, was lambs, and my wife and I going out the so-called Peaslee quarry to th e member and th a t our Charter slmll
1-tf
in Achorn Cemetery.
fnrd
24*tl
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
in one of worst storms I ever saw wharf. Here and there half hidden be draped in mourning for a period
of thirty days
M iller— At Matinicus, Feb. 24,
____________ *
“
Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Mata old grow th cut six feet long, and
For
social
items
in
The
Courier3-Stf was large and heavy, and a t th at but of course this all took place a t in the grass lay a sleeper and ( Resolved: T hat a space be set
St.—adv.
Lydia J. Miller, widow of Rufus I
CARD OF THANKS
tf
aside in our records and inscribed Gazette, phone 1944, City.
Miller, age 86 years. Funeral Sun- 1 We wish to express sincere thanks
time no one’ had double runner North Haven, Maine, on Penobscot some rusty spikes.
to her memory.
Bay.
Frank
Beverage.
day at 330 from the Matinicus to relatives, friends and neighbors,
The
Peaslee
quarry
was
one
of
sleds as now, but had long single
R ead T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte
Resolved: T hat a copy of these ’
, church. Interment on Matinicus. who extended sympathy to us in
seven which were operated on the Resolutions be sent to the bereaved
runners eight feet long, which North Haven, Peb. 20.
That Generations
Rowell—At Thomaston, Feb. 24, the loss of our loved one. The
island, and in the opinion of the family.
would ta k e a cord of wood and
z
E th an Rowell of South Thomas- many beautiful floral tributes,
C A R D O F TH ANK S
to Come may
keeper
there was no better stone
Resolved: T hat a copy of these
were hauled by oxen, driven with a
ton, age 74 years. Funeral Sunday cards and comforting messages
I wish to express my heartfelt
be sent to The Cou
a t 2.30 p. m. from Russell Funeral were greatly appreciated. We also
Remember good stick—which is a stick with thanks to all my friends who voted to be found in the country. It was Resolutions
9
Home. Interment in South Thom- wish to thank the pall bearers and
for me, to Sam Savitt and all the reserved principal'y for the cutting rier-Gazette.
a brad in th e end of it.
Signed,
aston.
: friends who so kindly offered their
I can now picture th a t eight other merchants, who donated all of statuary. The Immense granite
Ellen Joi^es,
E dw ards— At Rockland. Feb. 24, ; cars. Especial tltanks to General
,
, ,
. . .
the splendid gifts, and to everyone eagles which adorn the New York j
Estelle Newbert,
foot sled w ith no bend in it and wno jn any way made my reign as
Edward1Edwards of St. George, age | sea Foods and employes, Burpee
Lettie Starrett
45 years, 6 months, 8 days. Funeral Funeral Staff and Rev. J. Charles
poles on th e side to keep the wood Kween of The Kippy Karnival such i and Philadelphia Post Ocffies were :
Committee on Resolutions.
quarried and cut there.
' 24-lt
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Davis I MacDonald.
in, going over a stump and how it a happy one.
Funeral Home, 22 Knox street, 1 Mrs. Benjamin Ames and family, i
Joanne Gardner.
The most interesting relic of the Subscribe t^ T h e Courier-Gazette
would groan and creak, sometimes 24* It
Thomaston. Interm ent in Thom
24'It
boom
days on Dix Island is t h e ----------------------------------------------getting
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which
m
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unC A R D O F TH ANK S
aston.
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house,
which readily passed
i
loading
a
n
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then
reloading
and
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I wish to express my sincere
H IT MORE O P r O B T U N O T
Read The Courier-Gazette
thanks to all who have remembered for a mansion' in th at period. Its
so on.
IN Y O U * F U T U B B
Wonder if anyone can imagine me “
8
u^ ess and «>nvales- exterior was ornamental and its
B E A N O
.
,
,
j . cence—the Brother Masons, the interior reflected the finest of
how long it took to haul wood at
g ta r the Grange> the
JOIN THE
O P P O R T U N IT Y ’
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
least o ne-half mile to the landing, American Legion, and all of my workmanship, including the stuc
D R IV E
At 7.30 P . M.
and re tu rn on a cold day. My fath- many friends for the beautiful coed decorations cf the ceilings, j
in a fu n eral a a rv ic a is
er one W inter had 120 cords which basket of fruit, cards, telephone some of which are still in place.
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
SUNDAY, F E B . 2 6
brought about by our par*
we hauled by this process. They
and P h o n a l visits to the hos- Each room had its marble fireplace. I
A u sp ices K n igh ts o f C olum bus
,
.
.
.
j
.
„
j
P‘tal
and
to
my
home;
to
the
sonal, painstaking cart of
1-tf
also build stone walls around their friends who have furnished cars and distinguished guests were en- j
SPECIAL
PU T $230 A W E E K
all details.
property as well as clearing the and to my good barber George tertained there during the brief
ta Series E S a v in g *
: woods to m ake fields. A farm meant Snow. I give my sincere thanks to residence of the island's mistress ,
through T h e P a y r o ll S a vtago
S a u e r b r a te n
FOR SALE
[ work th en , at best.
Dr- P ra tt and the nurses at the who afterward became the duchess
F lan. IN 10 Y E A R S Y O U W D X
Ladies, com e to th e B a r g a in Corner.
n ch o o sin g a f a m i l y m o n th
Sisters'
Hospital.
May
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Tomajo.
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My grandfather, Samuel Carver
We h a v e w h at you w a n t a t (he
m e n t, y o u r c h o ic e is n o t
2 4 -lt
you one and all.
Ralph Cline
$1,725 M A T U R IT Y VALUE.
o n ly f o r y o u r lif e t im e , b u t
T H O M A S T O S — T F U 192
p rice you w a n t to p ay.
who was born in 1801 told me that
W earied O f H er Isla n d H o m e
Spruce Head.
24’ It
B O C K IA N O -T E I 8 IO
R O C K PO R T T £ l 7-42-4
for g e n e ra tio n s to c o m e . W e can
While no other desire th an to
102 Onion, Cor. Grove St.
h e lp
you
fin d
la s t in g
s a tis fa c tio n
i*tf' t h r o u g h o u r w id e s e le c tio n o f R o ck jamaiBrajaigmarajgjBrarajBjafaiarajajgraiamgiBJgramarararamajgr. make the place so charming th a t
o f A g e s f a m ily m o n u m e n ts . E a c h is
i his wife would consent to stay
b a c k e d b y a s ig n e d g u a r a n t e e to
K IT C H E N -T E ST E D F O R
there, Mr. Beals caused it to be
y o u . y o u r h e irs, o r y o u r d e s c e n d a n t* .
surrounded by an ornamental wall,
and a landscape gardener was told
R U SSE L L
B A K IN G Q U A L IT IE S
W h e e ls B a la n c e d
i to spare no expense in making it
bloom like an Eden. But Mrs.
F u n era l H o m e
W h e e l A lig n in g
Beals soon tired of her island conWARREN,
T
E
L
98
CARL M. S T I L P H E N
HADDOCK, Dressed As Desired .......... lb. .20
S p eed om eter R ep air W ork On
! fines, and left the gilded cage for
K n o x -L in c o ln -W a ld o C o u n ties
BISCUIT PAN
COOKIE SHEET
LADY A S S IS T A N T
A ll C hrysler M a k e C ars
3-S-tf
Made o f fin e st p an m a teria l
the socail swirl of a metropolis.
HADDOCK FILLETS .......................... lb. .49
24 HOUR A M B U L A N C E
available—
11x7'4x1%
in
ch
es.
D esig n e d to giv e t h e u ltim a te
The elements left their im print
N e lso n B ro s. G a r a g e
S E R V IC E
CORNED HAKE .................................. lb. .15
in b a k in g p erfo rm a n c e — Re*
| on the “mansion." The metal cov
M V
MHM «
19c
515
M
A
IN
ST.,
T
E
L
.
720
CUSK
.............................................
lb.
.15
PHONE 701
awrtrar •»IdenNfUt «S R«dl
LAR G ER S IZ E (13x9Y,x2)
ering became partially detached
q u ires less h ea t, g re a se — B a k es
R O CK LAN D, M E .
9 CLAREM O NT S T R E E T
HALIBUT ........................................ lb. .59
ONLY 2 9 c
from the piazza roof and flapped
1-tf
w ith o u t stick a g e or b u r n t sp ots
R O C K LA N D . M E .
SALMON ........................................ lb. .59
dismally when the island was
1-tf
— S a n ita r y , sm o o th — R ou n d ed
MUFFIN
PAN
stormswept.
SCALLOPS ....................................... lb. .55
G et su p erior b a k in g resu lts
co rn ers.
One Winter when the keeper
w ith t h is b e tte r -b u ilt m uffin
FINNAN (HADDIE ................................ lb. .35
I brought his flock of sheep from an
I lx l6 ’i
pan.
SMOKED FILLET .............................. lb. .40
' adjoining island the question of [
8-cup
size
29c
SALT FISH BITS ................................ lb. .20
29c
shelter for these animals was ‘
1950
( 6 7 years of se r v ic e )
1 2 -cup siz e , 4 9 c
1883
j easily settled. The Beal house was
FRESH M A C K ER EL............................ lb. .25
empty and there was not a ten an t
OYSTERS ......................................... pt. .65
! in prospect. So the doors were I
Complete Line of Tinware Utensils— Alfsizes
,
opened
to
the
woolly
host.
T
he
j
ALL OUR FISH CAUGHT BY LOCAL FISHERMEN.
sheep soon became accustomed to |
and shapes. Priced from 5c to 49c
LANDED ON OUR DOCK DAILY
their strange surroundings and !
BUILT
W
ITH
DOWN
EAST
YANKEE
CARE
: wandered at will from the ground.
BURPEE
2 4 - lt
!loor to the spacious chambers,
W ILLIA M E . D O R N A N & S O N , I n c .
F u n eral H o m e
where the Duchess of Tomajo had |
entertained her guests.
TELS. 390— 1174-M
Another house was peopled by
110-112 L IM E R O C K ST .
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
P A IN T ■ ST O V E S • H OUSEW ARES
geese, and hens, and another by
R O C K LA N D , M E .
Lime Co. Wharf, Northend, Rockland, Tel. 1190
TCL
4 4 1 M A IN ST
cows. For lack of reasoning power
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. T e l. 175
Ambulance Service
260
R O C K LA N D
DD€L/V£R
fL /'
3 -S -tf
2 4 - lt
they did not know th a t lives of |
i-tf
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uncommon ease had been ordained
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GnEEN BRASS OF wrnMIHG
By Mary O'Hara
CH APTER IV

Howard, obviously disappointed,
did as he was told. Rob vaulted
the fence and said to his visitors.
“We can drive you up to the house
and be comfortable.”
But Greenway had already seated
himself on a boulder by the road
side. “This is all right. McLaugh
lin.
What I've come for—well,
there’s been a sort of accident."
The man at the wheel opened the
door and emerged from the car,
Dejectedly, he seated himself on
the running board.
At the word “accident” Rob’s
eyes turned to the freight agent.
“Not on the railroad, I hope? Any, one hurt?”
1 "Nothing as bad as that." said
. Greenway, “but I've lost a piece
of freight.”
' "Oh.” Rob was filling his pipe,
carefully tamping the tobacco Into
the bowl.
Hackett braced one foot on a
rock and leaned his arms on his
thigh. His comfortable paunch, his
cherub face, did not today convey
their usual impression of affability.
“I’m a worried man,” he said
"McLaughlin, that piece of freight
was valued at ten thousand dol
lars "
“Should think you would be wor
ried!” Rob gibed at him. "Can't j
you fire someone?”

Saddle Back there,” he pointed
with the stem of his pipe to the
long indented hill above the ranch
"And he wouldn’t pass up a tenthousand-dollar filly! If he did.
I’d fire him!” He laughed at his
own joke. He broke off suddenly,
and then said. “Greenway, do you
ride?”

P roof Piles Up
M e n Saw Thunderhead
Indignantly. Greenway answered
“I ride better than I walk or hear!
1 broke my ankle playing polo and
lost my hearing when the Turk
kicked me in the head!”
“ Fine!" exclaimed Rob.
Greenway put his hand ruefully
on the side of his head. "Not so
fine—J wouldn't say—”
“I mean—fine that you ride. You
and I are going to have a ride, ano
I'll show you your filly! But wail
a minute How do you know this?
Are you sure?”

ranch out of Ken’s mare, Flicka.
We named him Thunderhead and
he's the other white stallion 1 have
known."
"Why couldn't it have been him,
McLaughlin?” said Hackett eager
ly. "He's the one we thought of
right away.”
“Because he isn’t here any more.
He's twenty miles away from here
shut into a valley in the Buckhorn
Mountains with all of the mares
and colts that used to belong to the
Albino."
"How' do you mean — shut in?"
asked Greenway.

Robin Begins to See
G lim m er of L ig h t

Members of Ocean View Grange
are in action again and are going
all out to raise funds for a new fu r
nace for the hall to replace the ont
which played out completely two
months ago.
Mrs. Alma Heal opened the d in 
ing room of the New Ocean House
for a public supper on Feb. 15 to
raise funds for the furnace project
Brothers Harold Hupper and John
Byron did an excellent chimney
cleaning job for the Grange.
W eym outh Grange

A birthday ixarty was held Mon
day night a t the regular meeting.
Those having birthdays falling in
the month and honored by their
fellow Grangers were: Mrs. Estelle
Ncwbert, Mrs. Ada Simpson and
Miss Marilyn Maxey.
Birthday cakes were made by
Mrs. Abbie Stanley. Mi’s. M a d e lin e
Hanley and Mrs. Junetta Kalloch.
Next Monday, there will be a
"tossed supper" with each mem
ber bringing a contribution toward
the menu.

the stormy day. there was a good
attendance.
Greetings were extended by Past
Master Charles E. Gregory of Penob
scot View with the response being
made by Master Elizabeth Vinal of
Pomona.
A television show was given with
Ruth Littlefield as the announcer.
Singers were Carleen Nutt, Mildred
Mills, Ruby Allen, ‘Leola Robinson
and Harlan Robinson. Readings
were given by Mary Nash and
Lucia Hopkins.
Piano duets were given by Carleen
Nutt and Helen M. Gregory with
piano numbers by Helen Gregory
and Ruth Littlefield.
Community singing was led by
Ruth Littlefield at the piano and
songs by a male quartet with Lois
Inman as pianist.
The Fifth Degree was conferred
on a class of candidates.
Supper was served at 6 o'clock by
the lady officers with Inez Packard
in charge.
The birthdays of Evelyn St. Clair.
Marcia Green, J. Herbert Gould.
Annette Gardner, Grace Hatch.
Mary McDonough and Helen M.
Gregory were observed.
The evening program included a
tableau "The Old Oaken Bucket.”
Taking p art in appropriate cos
tumes. were Leonard Ames. Mildred
Roberts. Charles Gregory, Helen
Gregory, Herbert Gregory, and
Laura Gregory. Assisting with the
musical program were Carleen
Nutt and Maud Mather as soloists
and Ruth Littlefield as pianist,
songs were given by Granville and
Linda Ames.
Colored movies were shown by
Treasurer Charles M. White of the
Maine State Grange.

"Well, the valley is in the crater
of an old volcano. It is surrounded
by a rampart of volcanic stone. A
fissure in this was the entrance to
the valley. Ken simply blew up
that pathway with dynamite and
W a ld o Pomona
completely closed it so that Thun
"A young feliow- told it to thi
The next meeting will be held
derhead could live in there as the
station agent at Red Buttes H<
Albino had—a sort of king. The with Dirigo Grange of Freedom as
saw it himself.”
natural, wild life."
the host Grange. Visitors are al
“With his great-grandsire’s har ways welcome at these meetings.
“ Who was he?”
em,” grinned Greenway. "To the
"His name is Buck Daly.”
The meeting of Feb. 7 was held
"I know him. He's the son of winner belongs the spoils! Is that with Silver Harvest Grange of
it?”
the man who keeps my rams for
Waldo. Georges River Orange of
“Exactly!”
me. He's a good kid and he
Hackett cleared his throat. “I Liberty won the blue ribbon for a t 
knows horses If he says he saw
that happen, it happened. But God. think it was Thunderhead. Mc tendance.
m an!” he stepped forward to give Laughlin. I think he left the val The Fifth Degree was conferred
H ack e tt trie d to g rin b ack.
ley.”
on a class of 15 candidates by
"Briefly,” said Greenway, "this Greenway a slap on the back.
"Hah! Sounds as If you know Worthy Master Lewis O. Newell.
is what happened. A filly 1 had "What luck! The damdest luck I
bought from the Beckwith breeding ever heard of!” Greenway slowly something! Let's have it!”
G eorges River Grange
“My wife was down in Colorado
stables in England was lost off the stood up.
The
storm of Feb. 15 forced post
railroad in transit. The crate in
Rob continued. “The filly's not visiting about a month ago. She
which she was traveling left the hurt! Banner kicks her free be heard a lot of talk about a stallion ponement of the Grange meeting to
flatcar on the sharp curve this fore she dies of lying on her back, that had been raiding the ranches Wednesday of this week.
side of Red Buttes and rolled down and brings her here where she is around there, and stealing mares.
I.im erork Valley Pomona
North Haven Grange
the incline. I got to Red Buttes to safe.” He pointed again to the Folks thought the Albino had come
Owl's
Head Grange will be host to
This Winter, some difficulty has
meet her—no filly! No crate!”
Saddle Back. "Up there. Green to life again, because it was a white
stallion.”
Pomona on March 11 at Owls Head, been experienced in holding meet
“Flatcar!" Rob's amazed eyes way!”
The meeting will have a St. Pat ings on Saturday nights, as has
turned to Hackett. “They wouldn't
There was a m om ent’s silence.
“Wait a minute," said Greenway.
ship her on a flatcar—and with her ( “What color did you say your
"When was this?” Rob snapped rick’s Day theme with an appro been the custom for the past 41
crate so loosely lashed that it stallion is?"
"July—August. A dry farmer 1priate program arranged by Lec years, due to conflicting activities
could swing off on a curve! The rail
"R ed.” answered Rob promptly. down at Glendevy, Jeff Stevens, turer Evelyn St. Clair.
requiring th e hall. The Grange has
roads don't do things like that—”
He was a chestnut when he was had his two work mares stolen from
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock been urged to change its meeting
Hackett groaned, "Don't rub it bom, very dark with a tail and him—the only work team he had.
preceded by degree work one hour flight to another day of the week.
in!”
mane the color of cream. You It pretty near broke him up. Two earlier.
Greenway made a
disgusted never saw such coloring. But when fine Morgan mares.
No action has been taken by
And over
gesture. “It was my fault.. I was
he matured his body got lighter at Steamboat Springs, the man that I Frank Bailey of Central M ^tnekn-*,ngers on the suggestion as yet.
in too much of a dammed hurry and redder, and his hair darker. own* the daily paper,
name of j Power Co. will Shew iMovies in
eetings are being devoted to deto see the filly. See here, this is It’s a perfect match now—red gold
afternoon on frozen rebels1.
’ gree- work as it is planned to take
the way it was. She was shipped —wonderful!"
Ashley Gildersleeve, he lost a fine
in new members in the near future.
Owl's Head Grange
from England in charge of Collins
saddle mare he had put out at
“But Buck Daly says the stallion pasture. And he wTote a piece in
here—” his head tilted toward the
North Haven Grange has joined
The meeting next Tuesday
car and as Rob looked at him, the he saw was white.”
the paper and called him the feature community singing
I ni -the contest conducted by the
Rob put his pipe back in his 'White Raider’ or something like readings, plus four stunts planned National Grange on "Soil Fertilgroom touched his cap. “I can
vouch for him. He has been in my mouth and leaned against the that.”
bv the Home and Community Wei- 1>ty and The Nation’s Future" with
employ for years. I sent him to fence. His brows came down over
“I’ll be damned,” exclaimed fare Committee and a pic eating other Granges of the area. Any boy
England to bring back the filly. She his eyes.
Rob. “Thunderhead! Out of the ,
was coming on a through train to
Hackett said. “Now, of course, valley! AU the way through that contest St. George Grange mem- or girl 20 years of age or younger
may enter the essay contest being
Foxville, Idaho, which is the near that’s the strange thing about it— mountain country!” He leaned for bers will present a feature act.
est station on the main line to my we all thought—" he hesitated.
Members are asked to take sand conducted by the Grange in all
ward, picked up a stick, went to
ranch. We followed her travels, of
Rob said slowly. “It's very the middle of the road, and in the wiches and sweets . The meeting states.
course. I say ‘we’ because she's a strange. I've only known two dust began to draw a map. "Look
There are both state and n a
starts at 8 o’clock prompt.
present for my little girl grandniece, white stallions in my life. One was here!” The men drew near.
tional prizes offered for the best
I.im erork Valley Pomona
Carey." He paused a moment. “Car called the Albino, a wild horse that
"See? Here’s the vaUey — here’s
ey is a grand little girl, McLaughlin.
A Washington and Lincoln theme essays. Full particulars may be
all
that mountainous country south
She and I are great pals. She's a
highlighted
the meeting of Lime- obtained by contacting Master
of it, then here are the grazing
chip off the old block, loves any
George F. Young. Full particulars
lands that fan out from it to the rock Valley Pomona at Penobscot
thing on four legs and has ridden
Despite were published in the Farm and
View
Grange
on
Feb.
11.
south—that's
way
down
in
Colorado
since she could walk.”
_ _ _ _ _ Grange Pages last week.
—then
over here to Steamboat
Rob nodded but said nothing.
Springs, and back through Rabbit
Seven Tree Grange
Greenway continued. “I met the
Ear Pass, up through the Red mountains in the south that guarded
train yesterday morning at Red
Seven Tree Grange met in reg
Feather country to Fox Park, and it, range after range blanketed with
Buttes and she was gone! Crate and
then Sherman Hill and the Buttes! a fresh fall of snow—Kyrie and the ular session Wednesday evening
all!”
A great big curve!”
Thunderer and Epilson and Lind with Past Master David Carroll in
“Where was her groom?”
the chair in the absence of Worthy
Greenway straightened up. "And bergh and Torrey Peak.
Collins shifted uneasily.
home again. That’s natural.”
Greenway answered with a slight
He was glad that he was alone Master Hawes.
Rob rubbed his chin thoughtfully. so that no one could see that he had
The Third and Fourth degrees
grin in his direction. “Just where
“But why should he leave that been crying.
you would suppose. In the caboose!
were conferred upon Mr and Mrs.
valley?
And aU his mares and
Reciting her pedigree to the train
And then it all seemed too much Linwood Hilt. Refreshments of
colts?”
crew!”
for Ken. and he put both hands over sandwiches, cake and cocoa were
Collins looked at the ground—a
The men stood around in silence his face and sobbed. It was just served in the dining hall following
man in misery.
for a few moments. Then Green for a second. And next he did a
Rob asked, "Wasn’t the crate
way asked. “Where is your boy little c l a t t e r i n g d an ce on th e sto n e the work
Mr. Hilton of Waldoboro and
lashed to the flatcar?”
now, McLaughlin? The one who of th e r a m p a r t .
And th e n h e
looked u p a t th a t hig h est p e a k o f M r S to d d a r d of N ew castle sh o w ed
“It was,”
answered Hackett.
owns the white stallion'”
i __
« ...
n v ih e
r h ir in r r
vn
T u n h u w ’e
n u r
"By a dozen boards. But the floor
during Hthe
lecturer's hhour.
As Rob turned to answer him an all. ithe
Thunderer,
and, yelled, mmovies
of the car was rotten old wood. The
An invitation was received from
odd expression of surprise dawned "Hi, Thunderhead!” so loud it al
crate must have worked loose grad
on hi* face. "Strange coincidence! most split his throat and the slow Mount Pleasant Grange to join
ually—then the strain of that sharp
echoes wafted it back to him in the with 11 other Granges in an a t
He's up in that valley!”
swing around the curve—” he gave
living voice of the mountain, "I tendance contest to run in quart
His
eyes
turned
to
Howard
who
a sigh, removed his hat and passed
Thunderhead!" Then he rushed back
was
painstakingly
putting
Jester
erly periods throughout the year
his hand over his bald head.
through a series of figure eights in to Flicka. mounted her. and rode
Rob was stupified. "I suppose
and it was voted to accept the in 
home as fast as he could.
the
middle
of
the
field.
“I'm
begin
you've found the body? Was she
ning to think everyone knew about
Sleep would not come immedi vitation.
completely crushed? God," he
The following members were re
this
before
I
did.
Howard!”
ately.
The images still danced in
interrupted himself, “I hate to
his brain.
ported by the sick committee.
Howard
cantered
over
to
the
think of it!"
fence and dismounted.
Worthy M aster Hawes. Brother
Greenway’s f a c e brightened.
Ken an d C arey
Chester Butler, and Sister Ada
In a few sentences Bob acquainted
“Wait a minute!
From here on
Howard
with
the
situation,
and
Alm
ost
C
o
llid
e
Winchenpaw.
the story gets more cheerful! She
asked if Ken had known about it.
He w as glad he w a s alone so
Seven Tree Grange Circle will
When Ken awoke he did not
wasn't killed.
She wasn't even
no one could se e h e w a s cry
“Yes, sir. Buck told him. Buck know where he was. Piece by piece meet Wednesday March 1, for a
h u r t!”
in g .
thought it was Thunderhead. Ken
memories came back to him. day meeting with Mrs. Marie Butler,
"W hat!”
I went up to the valley to find out the
and at last he sat up wondering
Greenway
continued.
"You'll used to roam "hese mountain states if he was there or not.”
how long he had been there.
Acorn Grange
think it's a piece of fiction but here’s and steal mare* wherever he could
A class of 20 candidates will re
Rob
turned
to
the
others
with
a
He
stood
up,
stretched,
brushed
what happened A stallion comes find them—he crossed some of my
little shrug of his shoulders. “So
ceive the T hird and Fourth dcalong, kicks the crate to pieces, mares. If he was alive, he'd be that's it! We’U know for certain the hay off himself and looked
runs away with the filly!”
the one that did this. But he isn’t. when Ken gets back! That's all. around, coming back to the world Srccs March 1, with the Ladies de“That doesn’t sound like fiction He died a violent death a little over Howard." Howard mounted and from the far journey which he had sree team of Meenagha Grange
made in spirit as well as body.
doing the work A Harvest supper
to me,” said Rob. “Hey! I've got a year ago. killed by his own great- cantered away again,
A glance around him told him will follow the work.
a notion who the stallion is! I've grandson — a throwback to him. a
“The thing is," said Greenway, the time. The dogs were waiting
got, a big red fellow up on the colt who was born right on this
Our next social dance will be
“whoever the stallion is. I want the outside the kitchen door to be fed.
filly back, if it’s possible to find The cows had been milked and were
her. There would be tracks to fol standing by the corral gates placidly
T O P V A L U E S A T C A R R 'S
low. And, by the way, this boy. chewing their cuds. His eyes were
Buck Daley, said there was another arrested by the sight of a large
THESE MOTORS WITH N E W CAR GUARANTEE
horse near the crate—a horse he black car drawn up behind the
6 ( T l . OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ...........................$ 19009
called Pete.”
house—Ah! The guests had arrived!
>
HOME RADIOS
F
R C Y L O L D SM O B IL E AND P O N T IA C ............................. 215.0#
Rob nodded. “An old farm horse. The child—Ken began to feel quite
CH EVROLET C A R S AND T R U C K S ..................................... 165.0#
Big fellow."
CAR RADIOS
H
himself again, alert and eager. 1
CH EVROLET S H O R T BLOCK ................................................
90.00
“Buck said Pete was with the But first to get something to eat.
PLYM O UTH D O D G E. DESO TO A N D CH RYSLER ...... 175.00
PORTABLES
I
filly before the stallion got there." There was still an hour or more
BU IC K , ALL M O D E LS ........................................ ......................... 235.00
Greenway laughed. "The way he before supper.
EORD V -8, ALL MODELS ........................................................... 149.00
. REFRIGERATORS I
put it—he said he guessed they had
Buttermilk—there was likely to
All ab ove m otors are exch an ged a n d yonr m otor m u st be
talked all night and become friends.” be a big can of it standing in the :
rebuildablr. All above m otors an d p rices are in stalled in your
FREEZERS
C
car or truck, in clu d e W olfshead oil, a se t of spark p lu g s, ready
“It's so human it's gruesome,” cold-water trough in the spring
>
C
to drive a w a y . Above m odels are b u ilt in our own sh o p s. We
said Greenway “ Perhaps, then, house.
use only g e n u in e p arts such as T oled o-M oog and R a m co rings
the filly has two suitors with her.
At the door he almost collided
T H E R A D IO SH O P
on all Jobs. S u p p lied through your lo c a l garagr. Y ou c a n have
Buck Daly said Pete—if it was Pete with a girl who was coming out,
your local g a ra g e in sta ll these m o to rs a t our exp en se. S p ecial
followed them."
very carefully carrying a tray on
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
a tten tio n to g a ra g e m en. W e h ave a sp ecial price fo r you .
’
TEL. 844
Rob puffed at his pipe for a few which there was a small pitcher.
3-S-tf
moments. “It ought not to be too She was walking slowly, her eyes
hard to follow that trail,” he said. on the pitcher.
T E L . 24
5 8 6 M A IN S T ..
ROCKLAND. M E.
“O h!” exclaim ed Ken.
Ken was standing on the rampart
3-S-tf
(TO BE CONTINUED)
of tha valley, l o oking, over i t tg th t

PHILCO

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

PHILCO

March 8. These arc proving to be
very popular and square dances arc
being brought back again. These
arc held the second and fourth
Wednesday's of the, month with
the music as follows: drums, Joe
Richards; banjo. Junior Crute;
guitar, Bob Ames electric Hawiian
guitar, Ken Sevon.
One of our members is ill i n !
Knox Hospital. All members are
to remember Carl Fales with cards
this coming week.

U SE O U R C L A SSIFIE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
A d vertisem en ts in th is colum n n o t to exceed th ree tinea Inserted
o n ce for 50 c e n ts, th r e e tim es, o n e d ollar. A dditional lin e s 10 cen ts
each for ea ch lin e , h a lf price each a d d itio n a l tim e need. F iv e sm all
words to a lin e.
S pecial N otice? All ‘‘blind ads" so ra iled 1. e. a d v ertisem en ts w hleh
require the a n sw e rs to he sent to T h e C o u rier-G a zette office for h an d 
ling, cost 25 c e n ts ad d itio n a l.
ALL C L A SS IF IE D S —CASH
E ffective S ep tem b er 15
On that d ate an d th e rea fter no cla ssifie d ads will be accepted w ithout
th e cash and no b ookkeeping will be m a in ta in ed for th eb e ada.
ALL M UST B E P A ID FOR
a s received ex cep t fro m firms m a in ta in in g regular a cco u n ts w ith Tha
C ou rier-G azette. C o u n t T h e W ords— F iv e T o a Line.

By Jim I.arkin

February weather can seldom win
our praise,
And most of us could get along
without it.
But, except in Leap Year, this month
has two less days,
Which is, perhaps, the one good
thing about it.
T he increasing n u m b er of special
“Days” and “ W eek s’’ is som ew hat
confusing. T h u s, m y office n eighbor,
G ardner Mcyst, th inking that it w as
one way to o b serv e th e occasion,
ordered a m in ced -h am sandw ich for
his lunch on G ro u n d H og D ay.

KEN KEENE
THI CORNER DRUGGIST
L o o k in g a t a
b ro n z e b u s t of
A b rah am L in 
c o ln , w h ic h o c 
c u p ie s a n ic h e
a b o v e th e p r e 
scription co u n ter,
K en K een e r e 
nil'
m arked: “A good
w av for people to observe the coining
birthday of th a t m an , w ould be to re
read and th in k a b o u t some of his
com m on sense rem arks. O ne of bis
reasons for w an tin g to free th e slaves
w as that he b eliev ed every m an w as
entitled to get a n d k e e p the m oney
h e earned. A nd rem em b er, be said:
‘Property is th e fru it of labor; p ro p 
e rty is desirable; is a positive good
to the world. T h a t som e should b e
rich shows th a t o th ers can becom e
rich, and hence is just encouragem ent
to industry an d en terp rise’. I h o p e
th a t those p eople w h o seem w illing to
give up this p riv ileg e an d freedom
m ay find an E m a n cip ato r w hen th ey
have lost these blessings. T hey will
w an t one".
J. O.
w rites:
thinker,
o f such

B rannan, trav elin g salesm an
“ More p o w e r to th a t rational
K m K eene. W e need m ore
logic." T h an k s, Jack.

A cold m orning, a slow fire in th e
kitchen stove, an d a sleepv d ad ,
form ed a had co m b in atio n , acco rd in '’
to a recent new s item . Pops w an ted
to pep u p the fire w ith a little kero
sene, hut being d row sy, he m ade th e
m istake of using gasoline. T he house
w as hot in a h u rrv , b u t the fam ily
m em bers w ere co ld er th an ev er as
th ev stood ou tsid e an d w atched th e blaze. Be w ide aw ak e w hen h an d lin g
anv inflam m able pro d u cts, and avoid
using them to sta rt o r stim ulate a fire,

DEFINITIONS IN RHYME
D eviation from a com m on rule, o r
irregularity,
Is covered bv a u sefu l word, w hich
is ANOMALY.
AM ENITY—th e q u a lity of being
agreeable; of p leasan t disposition,
S hould move y o u u p w ard in yo u r job
a n d improve y o u r position.
H ot soup o n a co ld d ay is great
stuff—if eaten. B u t it is very bad
w hen taken ex tern ally —as th e result
of a pan of it b e in g knocked off th e
stove. Keep p an b an d ies tu rn ed to
back of the stove.

YOU HAVE YOUR SAY
Some budd in g Indiana poet, w ith
th e modest sig n a tu re, “ I. G.” sends
a post card b earin g this little couplet

It looks like spinsterhood for Tilly;
She says that Valentines arc silly.
(Readers: Your letters or comments
arc welcome anytime. Address: Jim
Larkin, 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee
2, Wis.)
T h e instance of St. V alentine’s Day
recalls a poignant boyhood m em ory.
I spent niv hoard of pennies for a
gorgeous, lacv trib u te to a girl so
suprem ely su p ern al th a t 1 could n o t
b rin g myself to sign th e m essage.
K nowing this, n iv aggressive pal,
‘‘R ed’’ Davis, to ld th e fair one he h ad
sponsored th e sa lu te , and lie w as re
w arded with a ch aste (and it tntrsl
h av e been w onderful) kiss. T hus b e
gan my ex tra-cu rricu lar education.
F ID E L IT Y AND D E P O S IT C O M 
PANY O F M A RYLAND

Baltimore, Maryland

ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate.
$2,483,619.63
Stocks an d B o n d s.
37,556.496.53
C a s h in Office a n d B a n k , 5,762,714.88

Agents' Balances
Interest arid Rents,
All Other Assets.

1947,172.88
119,748.70
131,075.79

Gross Assets.
$48,000,828.41
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
233,053.82

FO R S A LE

FO R SA LE

RECAP Truck Tires with tubes.
2-750x17 ; 6-16 new wheels; one
set 600x20 Dual chains, used fur
sale. SAYWARD GARAGE. Tel.
1544.
24 It
USED Baby W asher for sale,
complete with wringer, excellent
condition. TEL. 1333-R.
24‘lt
SUNBEAM Parlor Heater, coal or
wood. J. HOWARD BUZZELL.
Tel 2-31, Warren.
23-25

BUICK Roadmaster Conv. C upe
11947i for sale, perfect running con
dition practically new tires, punc
ture-proof innertubes. Low mile
age, reasonable price. TEL. 3333.
23-28

DRV PINE FROM OUR KILNS
A ll year round.
Planed four
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
Clapboards. Novelty Siding. Panel
ling. We have one of the few
Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
If your dealer cannot supply you.
call us. VIKING. INC.. Belmont
Ave.. Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
OAK Dining Set, 8 pieces for
sale; also Hoover Vacuum Cleaner.
Call at 18 NORTH MAIN ST., after
6 p. m.
23 35
39-32 & 36-INCH Cordwood Saws
lor sale. Special price on new team
harness. We have horse collars.
Halters, Bridles, etc.. New DeLaval
Milker, complete $195.00. other
makes of used milkers. We have a
complete line of new and used
equipment. See us first for all
kinds of farm equipment. We will
use you right. W. S PILLSBURY
& SON. JWaterville.
23-25

W ANTED
TOP prices paid for all kinds ol
junk iron, steel, metals, batteries
and ’rags. MORRIS GORDON &
SON. 6 T St. Tel. 388-W
12tf
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding
Co. Tel. 1213-M. for free estimates;
time payment with no money down.
36 months to pay or write P. O.
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
ltf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the M end-It Shop, 10C
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
1630. EVA AMES.
19 42
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4.09. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel 199-M
19-24

TO

LET

NICE Large Room to let on b a t h 
room floor. Call at ICO UNION
ST.
24 tf
APARTMENT of four rooms, to
let. with bath, heated; 34 Fulton St.
TEL. 1379-R.
23-25
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart
ment to let, heated. Inquire TEL.
18. between 2 and 4 p. nt.
22-24
LARGE Front Room to let. Cen
tral location. 225 MAIN ST.. Apt. 4.
22" 24
Furnished A partm ents to lei

77 Park street -CALL 8060
Well-heated Apartments $8.50 to
$12 weekly. One very good 4-loom
Apartment, linheated with lights
and water, $12 weekly.
17tf
TWO and three-room Furnished
Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT
AVE.
6tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tels. 8C60’ or 1234.
ltf
ROOMS Board bv day or week.
WEBBER S IN N Tel. 340-3. Thom
aston.
ltf

LO ST A N D FO UND
TRUCK Tire Tube and Wheel
<825) last Friday morning between
Waldoboro and Palermo. Reward
if returned to PHILIP COHEN CO..
Waldoboro.
24-25
FOUND

Ladies' D elight- Rummage Sale.
AMERICAN LEGION HOME, Ten

ant's Harbor; Sat. March 4; doors
open 1 o’clock; grabs and candy on
j sale. Come one! Come all! 24 26
BROWN Glove i man’s) furlined. lost on Park St., between
Main and Union. FRANCIS CAS
SIDY. Tel. 977-M.
24" It
SUN Glasses lest Saturday in
Rockland. J. MERRILL FISKE,
Warren. Tel. 61-13.
22-24

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

LARGE Pigs for sale, $8. while
they last; first come first .served.
HARVEY GURNEY, Union. 24*lt
REMNANTS and Rug Rags. All
wool, assorted colors; 118 Main St.,
Thomaston. TEL. 138.
24*26
WHEEL Chair for sale, used but
little. Condition like new. GEO.
E. CROSS. 16 Gleason St.. Thom
aston.______________ _______ 24-26
OAK Laths for sale, mill near
South Warren bridge. ED. V.'OTTON Ingraham Hill. Tel. 13S3-M.
24'26
LENNOX Hot Air Furnace for
sale; like new. used only one week.
BICKNELL MFG. COMPANY. Tel.
300.
23-25
BEDROOM Set and three-piece
Sun Porch get for sale; very good
condition. TEL. 1415-J.
22*24
ODDS and Ends of Furniture for
sale, including a maple Youth Bed.
Priced for quick sale. TEL. 523.
22-24
BENDIX Ironer and
sale, floor demonstrators
vou can't afford to miss.
E. MacPHAIL, 445-447
Rockland. Me.

Dryer for
at' a price
ALBERT
Main St.,
22-24

WE have several good used re
frigerators for sale, at very attrac
tive prices. Just the thing for the
cottage. ALBERT E. MacPHAIL,
446-447 Main St., Rockland. Me.
22-24
BALED Hay for sale; $30 a ton.
MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 553-R,
West Meadow Road.
52*24
WE have several 1949 Prigidaire
Refrigerators left at special prices;
5-year warranty.
ALBERT E.
MacPHAIL, 445-447 Maih St..
Rockland, Me.
22-24
CHICKS,
sex-link,
Pvllorum
clean, for sale. Maine and U. S.
Approved, bred from High Laving
Champion stock. BYRON MILLS,
Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
22‘24
Second-hand Kitchen Ranges and
new and second-hand Parlor Heat
ers for sale; also mahogany Hope
Chest; 138 Camden St. TEL.
1991 -W.
19tf
COMBINATION Electric and Coal
Range, in first-class condition, with
electric light and timer. TEL.
1171-R.
22’24
CLEMENTS'
Chicks — Hardy
‘Maine-Bred" chicks from high
production strains—can help in'crease your egg or meat profits this
year. We offer Red-Rock Black
Pullets, R. I. Reds, and New Hampshires Maine-U. S. Approved. Pullorum Clean.
Order Clements'
Chicks now — write CLEMENTS'
BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport,
Maine.
il)
THE Thrift Bargain Corner has
Dresses. Coats at reduced prices.
Real buys in Children's Dresses
and Skirts. Have your things sent
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
g!ad to tell you about our Corner;
102 Union street.
I6*tf
ORFF'S Chix. Maine U.S. ap
proved pullorum clean sex-link and
Rhode Island Red Pullets and
Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
tion strain.
KENDALL ORFF,
Warren,
Me.
Tel. Thomaston
198-2.___________________________ 11*25
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
cockerels for a few open dates dur
ing the Winter in twice weekly
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Waldoboro, Me.
gif
REAL DRY Slabwood. for sale,
sawed stove length, big jumbo tord
load, $10; special price, $6. small
load; also DRY Cleft Hardwood,
top quality, mostly beech and maple.
Prompt service. PLUS dependable
measure.
HILLCREST, Warren.
Tel. 35-41.
gtf
COOK Stove with oil burncFaU
tached for sale, A1 condition. BURDELLS DRESS SHOP.
ltf
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, small load 810. Hardwood sawed
as desired. LELAND TURNER
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
ltf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rotkiana,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L

Admitted
$47.",767.774.59
WASHING Machine and Wringer
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
.040.149.22 Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
liver.
Tel. 677. Rockland. BITLER
Unearned Premiums,
,531.91290
ltf R. TURNER, Old County Road,
All Other Liabilities.
.984.329.74 CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
Cash Capital.
.000.000.00
City._________________ _____
ltf
Special Surplus Funds, 2, 160.000.00
CONCRETE Products for sale^
Surplus over all Liabil
Burial vaults, septic tanks building
ities
18,051,382.73
posts, outside concrete work, air
Compressor work.
ROBERT C
Total Liabilities and
BURNS. Tel. 1439.
ltf
Surplus,
$47,767,774.59
21-S-27
A G O O D J O B FOR Y O U

4WMESZM US SW7M&S BONOS

u .s .
ARMY

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER

CH OOSE THIS
FINE PR O F E SSIO N N O W

Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
IIOUKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han A Son), Clark Island, Me.,
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
Harbor 56-13.

21-tf

B O D Y a n d FENDER
W ORK
CO M PLETE P A IN T JO B S
A N V T V P E T R U C K R EPA IR S
R A D IA T O R C L E A N IN G AND
R E P A IR S
A N Y T Y P E O F W E L D IN O

R o w lin g ’s G a r a g e
778 MALN S T , R O C K L A N D ME.

T E L 2#2-W

1-tf

*
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NEED TOWN AID IN RUST CONTROL
M a in e F o r e st C o m m issio n e r

N u ttin g

R o c k la n d F ir m M a n u fa ctu rin g P re fa b ric a te d fB u ild in g s

U rges

A p p r o p r ia tio n s F o r P in e M e n a c e F ig h t
Among the many articles for|
action at the town meetings in
Maine is one which should have
earnest
consideration,"
advises
Forest Commissioner A. D. Nut
ting.
"This is the article appro
priating funds for the control of
white pine blister rust. White pine
is one of the most valuable assets
of our State. Much of the old
growth has been cut. but we have
a large acreage of young growth
upon which we must depend for
our future supply of white pine
^tim ber This young growth is most
suspectiblc to blister rust damage.
Therefore, the public should make
every effort to protect and grow
this pine crop to commercial size."
W hat about this blister rust di
sease? It spreads from infected
white pines to healthy ones only
through the medium of nearby
currant and gooseberry bushes.
Fortunately, this disease can be
controlled, and at a reasonable cost
by the destruction of these bushes
within the pine areas and for a
distance of not more than 900 feet
g ro u n d them

The state and federal govern
ments are co-operating with towns
and cities in the control of this
serious disease. As a result of past
control activities, the initial work
has been performed on 93% of the
2.460,000 acres of control area in
Maine. This includes approximate
ly one million acres of white pine
About 53% of the control area has
also been worked twice. However,
the heavy cutting of white pine
during the past ten years and the
disastrous fires of 1947 have cre
ated new control problems The
rust has gained a fresh start on
many of these distributed areas
from a new crop of currant and
gooseberry bushes. Prompt action
to remove these bushes is essen
tial for protection of the new crop
of trees which will provide our fu
ture supply of timber. Excellent
progress was made during 1949
when currant and gooseberry plants
Photos by Cullen
M organ Elmer works at the saw s along with h i ; crews in pre-cutting timber for houses an d cabins.
were destroyed on over 175,000 acres He is using an adjustable angle saw w h ich can do the greater part of the cutting necessary in g ettin g out George Dodge, left, and Carl Beurekholtz cut a door for the hardware which will be fittted before the door is
in 55 townships.
hung in a prefabricated section read y for a house now under construction.
building tim bers to specifications.
“Adequate and satisfactory m eth
ods of control have been worked
out," says Mr. Nutting. "There re
M a in e F ou rth In U . S. F arm A n d H o m e W e e k M o rg a n C . E lm er In c . H a s D e liv e r e d O ver 1 0 0
mains only the matter of full co
B lu e b e r r y A g e n t
operation of town, state and feder
P r e c u t B u ild in g s In T w o Y e a r s
In Percentage Of Milk Pro Reservations At U. Of M.
al governments to bring about the
Now Being Accepted For
K-L • County Agent Chosen desired results I recommend that T im b e r C ru isin g a n d S c a lin g S tic k s A r e A v a il duction Records For the
the
towns
appropriate
funds
for
April Event
YearJ949
the shop and cut in a matter of 10
For the Second Year To go-operative blister rust control
(By Sid Culleni
More th an 450 people have al
a b le A t C o st F r o m S o il D istrict
Perhaps we have a reasonably hours Assembly of the sections is
Serve Berry Industry i work."
Maine was fourth in the United
States in 1949 in the percentage of ready reserved rooms in dormi intelligent answer to the problem in jigs especially set up for each job.
Tlie first year or two the firm
milk production records reported tories a t the University of Maine of obtaining lower costs in new
W ith T h e H o m e s
operated,
it stuck closely to con
so
that
they
can
attend
the
43rd
through
its
Dairy
Herd
Improve
The Supervisors of the Knox- ( adopted by the U. S. Forest Serhome construction right down here struction of small buildings and
Lincoln Soil Conservation District vice as the official rule for scaling ment Associations. Maine had 8,617 annual Farm and Home Week
Last Sewing Session At the have purchased a number of sets j the logs purchased after the New cows on DHIA test last year with April 3 to 6. Comfortable rooms in our snowbound edge of Maine its specialty of log cabin cottages.
Perhaps, we have overlooked a The past year, they have branched
Farnsworth Museum To of cruising and scaling sticks that England hurricane of September, 5531 305-day lactation records re and good meals arc available at small
company which is working into dwellings and have completed
nominal
rates.
ported,
or
64.2
percent.
Only
M
in
have
been
prepared
and
distributed
1938.
Be H e ld ja rc h 1
toward
th a t end right here in Rock several, one of which is now under
Those wishing room reservations
by the Federal Land Bank of
If farmers pick out defective or nesota, West Virginia and Penn
Joint meetings scheduled on Springfield. These sets of cruising unsaleable trees and give the well- sylvania led Maine. Some 943,939 should write to Philip S. Parsons, land On th e other hand, perhaps, construction in Camden with cornHints for the Home Garden next and scaling sticks are being made formed ones a chance to develop, cows were on test in the U. S. and Winslow Hall, University of Maine, they should have shouted their tracts in Thomaston and Warren
week with the Home Demonstra available to farmers by the Dis they will improve the quality and 374,456 records were reported. These Orono, and tell him what niRhts wares enough to make themselves already completed.
heard above th e cries of the huck
To date. Elmer has built slightly
tion Agent, Esther Mayo, and Coun trict at cost.
growth of the woodland with sur- ' records are suitable for proving they plan to occupy rooms, and how
sters for such concerns as the over 100 buildings ranging from
ty Agent. Ralph Wentworth, at
With the cruising stick, farmers prising rapidity. Good woodland sires,
many and who arc in the party.
government
supported
Lustron prefabricated tool houses for con
10.30 a. m. are as follows:
can estimate the board feet or management is an im portant part
Houses program.
struction firms, the log cabins,
cords in any standing tree The of good farm management.
Nobleboro
This little outfit, it has a m ini some of which have been on a
March 2: Nobleboro Farm Bu cruising stick has four scales on it
T he use of a set of these cruising
mum of equipment and employs palatial scale, and regular dwell
reau at the Grange Hall with Mrs for timber estimating.
sticks will help in the good farm
only 10 men a t season peaks Vice ings
management
program, j
The log scaling stick gives con woodlot
Jennie Rittall, Mrs. Barbara Oliver
presidents and efficiency experts
Peak season the past years has
and Mrs. Sunie Oliver on the din tents in board feet of log’s in sea They will help to show a farmer jig,
.
_
-a
■
.
*■
I
r>
J
are conspicuous by their ab se n c e - been from April through the Sum
soned one inch square edged boards. w h a t he has got in his woods a n d , f r e s h r is h f o r t h e L en ten M e n u s In G o o d
ner committee.
all hands work either on engineer mer months with a crew in the
The Federal Land Bank has been how much.
Warren
Ji?
ing, sales or with the crew in the plant of 10 men plus the office
these
international
T he technicians of the Soil Con <ll S u p p ly H e r e W h ile F ro zen F ille t s F r o m
March 3. Warren Farm Bureau at distributing
shop.
crew of two winch includes the
R alp h C. W en tw o rth
servation Service
assisting th e . I
the Congregational Rooms with rules since 1923.
Even th e quarters which the owner who takes his turn at the
R o c k la n d W ill S u p p ly I n la n d P o in ts
The UJS. Forest Service has Knox-Lincoln Soil. Conservation;
County Agent Ralph C. Went Mrs. Hazel Hill. Mrs. Charlotte
company, known as Morgan c . E l machines with his employes.
worth will again serve this year as Chick. Mrs. Lilja Laukka. Mrs stated: 'T h e International log District will be glad to demonstrate
mer, Inc., occupies is not m the
blueberry agent for the blueberry Ernestine Ingraham and Mrs. Aino Rule gives consistent results under timber estimating and log sca'ing
least pretentious It is located in
4 - H D o in g s
C ou rt B ouillon
bearing areas of the state, taking Laukka on the committee serving good milling practice. I t is the sticks that can be obtained. A s-! New England food-shoppers will i
the old boxing arena on Brick
fairest rule for all classes of tim sistance will also be given this
One-third
cup
carrots,
diced,
-.1-3
up his official duties next Wed the square meal for health.
find ample supplies of fresh, frozen
street right handy to a railroad
ber and logs, and should be used W inter to all farmers interested in and canned fish to fill their Lenten • CUP onion- chopped, 22 sprigs ■pars
nesday, according
to Extension
Hope Girls Demonstrate At
The last meeting on Sewing for
siding for shipments.
for
second
growth
particularly.”
the proper management of thgir
ley, 2 tablespoons butter or other I Morgan Elmer, once connected
Service officials
Small Fry will be held March 1 at
Grange; Amateur Farmers
season needs, although supplies may fat melted, 2 quarts water. 6 whole
The International Log Rule was farm woodlot areas.
Highly successful in the work the Farnsworth Museum with the
Show March 6
vajy considerably in different loca black peppers, 2 whole cloves, 1 bay ( with a sim ilar venture in Camden,
last year, Wentworth will cover the Home Demonstration Agent. Those
opened his own business there in
tions.
Ann
Ludwig
of Hill Top Juniors
leaf, 2 tablespoons salt, 2 table
blueberry growing areas in Knox, leaders who wish to use the button
Mrs. Esther D. Mayo. Home Dem spoons vinegar, 1-3 cup celery, 1947 making prefabricated log ca in Hope reports the demonstration
Lincoln, Waldo, Hancock. Wash hole maker to make buttonholes on
bins for cottages. The quarters on
onstration Agent of the Agricul
ington, Oxford, Cumberland and garments will attend.
chopped.
Tannery lane were outgrown in was held on Monday night, Feb. 20
tural
Extension
Service
says
that
^ o r k counties.
Cook the vegetables in fat about less than a year while a need for a at a C-range meeting.
supply report from the United five minutes to brown slightly. Add
Indian etiquette required th a t
While he will have supervision
N o rth H aven
railroad siding for shipments be
over the activities of the Exten when a tribal chief raised a tz tern H o ls te in s In G r e a te s t N u m b e r In R e g is te r e d States Fish and Wildlife Service is water, spices (tied in bag> and! came evident- The move to Brick
Agnes Beverage, secretary of the
welcome news to food-shoppers who vinegar. .Simmer 30 minutes. Strain.
sion Service in Knox-Lincoln as pole, he staged lavish ceremonies
stre e t. plant in Rockland came in Jolly Sea Bees in North Haven, re 
C a ttle In K n o x -L in c o ln D .H .I.A .
plan to give fish special attention
well, he. will be relieved of the and bestowed mony gifts on his
ports an active business meeting
1948.
F ish Salad
in Lenten meals.
greater part by an assistant who guests The ceremony was called
In Rockland, few know about Saturday at the home of the leader,
Two cups flaked fish, '.i. cup
Cod. haddock, hake, pollock and
a potlash.
will be named shortly.
mayonnaise or salad dressing, ' 3 cup : the company and its work as a great, Mrs Lloyd Crockett.
A recent survey made by Floyd also being used to prove some of the flounders are available in round or celery, diced, ti cup peas. 2 table- i deal of its business has been away
The girls made gingerbread which
Edmonds, D.H.I.A. supervisor, shows bulls of the Co-operative Breeding fillet forms all year. Fresh sup spoons sweet pickle, chopped, 2' from this section especially in was served with milk for refresh
plies of these varieties have been
and New York ments.
that out of 464 cows in the Associa Association, for without records of
tablespoons onion chopped, 3 h a r d - ' Massachusetts
reduced somewhat by w eather con
the
dam,
the
production
of
the
State.
R ock p ort
i
cooked eggs, diced, lettuce.
tion, th at arc being tested each
daughter is of little value in prov ditions and the fact th at fewer fish
They do n o t handle complete
Chicawaukie boys worked on their
Combining
all
ingredients
except,
month, 166 are registered animals. ing transm itting ability of the sire. are being found in the fishing
the lettuce, being careful not t o , houses placed on your lot with ev record sheets before the business
They are divided by breeds as
Tw-o garden meetng.s will be held areas. But an ample supply of break the fish into too small pieces. en a kitten supplied for the small meeting Tuesday night and all the
follows: Holsteins, 110. Jerseys. 26. next week in Nobleboro, at th e 1frozen fish of these varieties will
Serve on lettuce cups, and garnish fry to play with. They specialize in cooking done since last meeting was
Guernseys 23, and Ayrshire, seven. G range Hall, on Thursday, March meet any increases in demand.
cutting lumber to dimension and recorded, so reports- secretary Teddy
with sliced eggs. Serves six.
There's a generous supply of fil
Many farmers have the feeling 2, and at Warren Church Vestry, on
supplying wall, roof and floor sec Lovejoy.
Broiling
only purebred cows are in the asso Friday, March 3. General home lets and rose fish at prices economi
The aprons are all made and at
Two pounds fillets or steaks ab o u t' tions ready to be assembled by the
ciation. This does not seem to be gardens will be discussed as well as cal enough to meet the average
buyer's carpenters, the buyer h im  the fifth meeting the boys plan to
•
'
■
x
inch
thick,
or
3
pounds
whole
the case in the Knox-Lincoln Coun home grounds. Colored slides will budget limitations. Canned tuna
self, or the company crews on a decorate the aprons with stencils.
and salmon are plentiful: and fish split to about % inch thick. prepared foundation.
ty Association. The object of the be shown.
W est R ockport
work is not to make records on
In the afternoon ,the men will there is plenty of flaked fish such Basting of L cup melted fat or
Elmer and his associates have so
Henry Kontio, Jr., secretary of
cooking
oil
with
ti
teaspoon
pepper;
animals in* order to make sales, but meet witli County Agent, R. C. as cod, haddock, and pollock, as
laid out their plant and engineering Amateur Farmers, reports that the
other seasoning may be added if
to determine whether a cow is Wentwortli, and he will discuss the well as sardines.
setup th a t a house of any design boys took up the Home Improve
Mrs. Mayo reports th a t prices, desired.
making a profit and if not, can be importance of soil testing as well
can be cu t in the plant and as
Salt solution made in the pro sembled into easily handled sec ment projects at their 13th meet
although not exceptionally low, are
disposed of. Yearly records are as some outlook material.
ing at the home of the leader, Mrs.
generally at economical levels. Had portion of 2 tablespoons salt dis tions in g ian t jigs. By this system Margaret Andrews. Plans are made
solved in 1 cup cold water.
on the lot cutting and fitting by
Milk and Eggs Go Together, at the dock has come down considerably in
L e a d e r M e e tin g s
Preheat the broiling oven for 10 carpenters is reduced to the v an  to hold a demonstration meeting
How m uch does it cost
price.
Cod
and
pollock
are
plenti
Community Hall with Mrs. Cecil
with the Grange, March 6.
minutes.
per can to advertise the
ishing point.
Annis conducting the meeting and ful and selling at levels attractive to
J effe rso n
Three Sessions Called For members preparing milk and egg economy-minded food shoppers.
Withfn a day or two of the I me
leading brands of soup?
Handy Helpers of Jefferson dem
F r e e L e a fle ts
These varieties of fish are all defi
sections are landed on a lot, the onstrated "Baking Apples" a t their
Next Week On As Many dishes for dinner.
Is it 1£? 2^? 3c per can?
nitely in 'the “best-buy" class.
house can be closed in completely meeting Wednesday.
Subjects
Wild birds will flock for feeding
Mrs. Mayo urges food shoppers to On Gardening and Flowers and the problems of interior fin
The treasurer reported $5.54 in
All day leader meetings scheduled of dry bread, pie crust, melon and get acquainted with the seasons
ish taken up by the owner and his the club treasury.
Offered
To
All
Maine
at 10.30 a. ni. for next week are as squash seeds, sunflower seeds, ap when fresh and frozen varieties of
crews
Appleton
People Interested
ple, lettuce and suet
While the firm will contract to
fish are in good supply and at
follows:
Appleton Boosters plan a P a r
reasonable prices: and to try the in
Three Extension Service publica- j do an entire house, complete with ents' Banquet and 4-H demonstra
Orff's Corner
expensive, abundant and less well- lions on gardening—two on vege the previously mentioned kitten, tion meeting during National 4-H
March 2: Orff's Corner Farm Bu
known kinds.
tables and one on flowers—are being they specialize in precutting and Club week.
reau. at the Community House,
She
points
out
that
fish
is
high
offered
free to all interested Maine assembling th e outer shell of the
Collar and Neckline Finishes, with
Multi-colored flats of glass at
in food value, has excellent protein, people. They arc Extension Bulle house. They supply whatever ex 
Mrs.
Jennie
Lawrence
in
charge
of
It costs (less than l/30«!
and can be used in a wide variety tin 374, "Vegetable Varieties For terior finish th e buyer selects, plus concrete, complete with elevato;
the
meeting
and
Mrs.
Lulu
Jackjier can to advertise the big-nam e brands
of ways, not only during Lent, but the Home G arden;" Extension Cir roof covering, floors and interior are to be built by the city of Abe
son and Mrs. Beatrice Kleinberg
of soup.
decn, Scotland.
cular 230, “How to Control Garden partitions.
all through the year.
serving on the dinner committee
Elmer estim ates that savings of
T h a t’s only half the story. Advertising
Insects and Diseases," and Exten
and Mrs. Mae Townsend and Mrs.
sion Bulletin 363, "Flower G arden from 20 percent to 25 percent arc
lowers your cost t wo ways:
Leona Elwell as helpers.
ing in Maine." Written by Maine possible if th e buyer does his own
FACTORY ENGINEERED
Friendship
Cuts the selling costs. A n d by helping make
agricultural specialists for Maine work on th e lot. With tile work be
U N IV E R S A L A N D H O T P O IN T
mass production possible, lowers the produc
March 3: Friendship Farm Bu
PARTS
conditions, they arc packed with ing done by company crews, the
reau a t the Church Vestry, Milk
tion costs, too.
savings range from five to 10 p er
helpful
information.
They
may
be
For All C h ry sle r Make Cara,
and Eggs Go Together, in charge
So advertising saves you m any times th a t
E lectric R a n g e s a n d W a te r H e a te r s
obtained from county agents or by cent, perhaps a little more in some
D o d g e-P ly m ou th -C h rysler
of
Mrs. Susan Simmons.
Mrs.
l/30tf per can.
writing to the Agricultural Exten cases.
D eS o to
Mabel Beale, Mrs Bertha Jameson
Native air-dried lumber is used
sion Service, University of Maine,
and Mrs. Olivia Hoffscs will help
Also
D
o
d
g e Job -R ated
from local sources with windows,
Orono.
with dinner preparations and the
T r u c k P arts.
doors and trim being Western kiln
T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
whole group will assist with dinner,
Under regulations of the Federal dried stock.
using egg and milk dishes.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
Communications Commission, a
The plant is so set up with la 
442 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, M E.
Simonton
single owner can possess no more bor saving machinery that a car 515 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
3 -S -tf
1-tf
March 3: Simonton Farm Bureau,
than five television stations.
load of-Iumber can be run through
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Luther’s greatest hymn was
printed last week in full. Most
I waited patiently for the Lard: classes meets at 9.45. The youth
articles concerning him start
Tel Camden 2564
T elep h o n e 4#
and
He inclined unto me, and heard Fellowship meets a t 6 p. m. The
with
his
protest
against
the
cor
Tweedie of
Mrs. Orett Robinson has returned Rockland, Robert
my cry.—Psalm 40:1.
National Dedication Day service for
Two hundred braved the frigid
• • • •
Schools will re-open Monday, ruption in his own church, the
from Castine Community Hospital Unity, Roger Levan and John Dana
women will be held Wednesday at
Roman
Catholic,
which
is
en
At
St.
P
eter’s
Episcopal
Church,
weather
Monday
to
attend
the
for the second Winter term of sev
where she recived minor surgery. of this town.
of original composition
tirely correct, yet while this cul Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: Quin- 2.30. The Comity Circle with fam
A reception was held in the byPoems
benefit
minstrel
show
in
the
town
en
weeks.
Miss Ruth Barlow is spending
subscribe: s. Owing to space
hall. George Crockett read a letter
Mrs. Harold Hansen of West- minating point that started the quagesima Sunday—Parish Com ily Night and fun for all meets for
the week with her grandparents, vestry. Miss Carol Parkes of Lynn, limitation, brevity is requested
630 p. m.
Mr and Mrs L A Barlow, in Mass., had charge of the guest ‘o insure a greater variety of of appreciation from Earle Achorn I pOrt. conn., is guest of her brother - great revival, the Protestant Re munion at St. John's, 8 a. m., P ar supper Thursday,
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book and Miss Priscilla T aft of contributions.
who went that morning to Boston i in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. formation, there was more to it ish Communion anil. Sermon. 9 30.
Boothbay.
The Church of the Nazarene lo
Ash Wednesday: Feb. 22. Mass and
titan Luther.
for further treatment in a hospital, j Niilo Oronroos at Pleasantville.
The Roaring 20 s met with Mrs. Marblehead was in charge of gifts.
cated at Maverick Square announces
Imposition
of
Ashes
7
a.
m.;
Mass
The
couple
left
on
a
wedding
trip
The
sum
of
$110
was
realized
from
,
Maurice
E.
Davis,
local
deputy
DILEMMA
There are times when things
Marion Stone in Rockland. Present
the entertainment and will be pre sheriff, attended the supper and are ripe for revivals.
This at St. Jo h n ’s, 9 a. m.; Children’s its services as follows; Sunday
There's an inner urge impels me,
were Mrs. Glenice Burns, Mrs. to New York City.
service, 4 p. m.; Evensong at 5.15 School. 9.15 a. m„ classes for all
meeting
of
the
Knox
Deputy
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Mar
sented
to
Mr.
Achorn.
Even
as
in
old
age
it
lingers;
country, and particularly N
Ann Carney, Mrs Betty Townsend,
When I have no strength to fight
and Penitential Office, 7.30. Thurs ages; Morning Worship service,
blehead
High
School
and
Massa
Sheriffs’
Association
h
e
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Wednes
England,
are
now
experiencing
Chapters
represented
a
t
the
Mrs Martha Anderson and Mrs
with.
chusetts School of Physiotherapy
day
and Friday. Mass 7.30 a. m. 10.45; the Rev. Lester Mann will
day
in
Thomaston.
revivals. So it was in Luther's
Eleanor Chapman
And no cause seems clear and clean O.E.S. meeting Tuesday when Past
She has been a medical technician
Parish
supper Thursday, at 6 30. bring the message. Young Peo
The
East
Waldoboro
Social
Club
Day.
Matrons'
and
Past
Patrons'
Night
cut.
Mission Circle meets Tuesday at
for Dr. T. G Barrett of Marble
Church
School Mass Saturday at ple’s meeting, 6 p. m., followed by
was Observed in conjunction with !
Wednesday afternoon with
Martin Luther was, of course,
2 o’clock at th e home of Miss head Mr. Pierpont is the newly O. to strike a blow for freedom!
the evening evangelistic service at
9
a.
m.
the
celebration
ol
the
Chapter's
43d
Mrs.
Albert
White.
Break the pillars of the temple,
the primary and central figure
Christine Moore.
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7.00. A great song service is planned
Albert J. White Jr., of West Bath
signed catcher with the Philadel- crush the pride of the Philistines, birthday: Doric Chapter of West
in the movement, but the way
At St. Bernard's Catholic church after which Rev. L. E. Mann will
George Tillson, son of Franci phia Athletics and will continue Die in one great final effort.
brook, Conn.. Corner Stone of P o rt is passing the week with Mr. and
had been prepared by illustri
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11 bring an evangelistic sermon.
Tillson, is on the deans list at his six’ vears course at the UniverBut I see no horned Devil.
land: Ivy of Warren. Seaside of Mrs. David White.
ous inen in other countries— o’clock. Benediction of the Most
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Portland Junior College.
The
Sewing
Circle
of
Ivy
Chap
All the good is mixed with evil;
sitv of Maine.
Camden and Grace of Thomaston.
Savonarola, in Italy, Huss and
Blessed Sacram ent at 3.30. Daily Tuesday afternoon at 2.00 there will
All the bad Is bred with goodness;
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Slosser of
ter,
OES,
will
meet
Tuesday
after
mass Is at 7.15. At St. James be a cottage prayer meeting at the
Tares and wheat grow up together. A banquet was served preceding noon with Mrs. Jessie Walker. Miss Jerome in Bohemia, Erasmus in
Orono were guests Sunday of Mr
the initiation of candidates by a
Holland, Wyclif in England.
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun home of Mrs. Eunice King, Pleas
C
A
M
D
E
N
Zeal and law and force are fruit
and Mrs. Orett Robinson. F.LB.
Eda
St.
Clair
will
be
the
assisting
committee composed of Maria Kel
These men detested the evils
days Is at 9 o’clock, and at Our ant Gardens. Wednesday afternoon
less,
Morse, and Mr and Mrs Albert
hostess.
in the church but they had
Half baked fools can sieze and use ler, Elsie Packard, and M argaret
Lady of Good Hope Church in at 2.00 there will be a cottage prayer
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RICH
Mr.
and
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A
J.
W
hite
and
Harjula
Fenwick. Officers participating in
them.
been unable to remove them.
Camden at 9.30.
Correspondent
meeting at the home of Mrs. Prank
family
of
West
Bath
were
guests
i
The Star Circle will meet Tues
But the wise loos far beyond them the initiation were: Miss Marion
Luther was just the man God
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Eliot, Ingraham Hill. Wednesday
Sunday
of
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parents,
Mr.
and
To
the
day
of
separation—
day with Mrs. Frances Lawry
At the Congregational Church
Upham, Oliver Ingraham, Marie
Telephone 2214
wanted—not so learned as Eras
Gods great day of reparation.
evening, 7.00, the mid-week prayer
The 4-H Club will meet Monday
Rev. Charles R. Montelth, pastor:
Bisbee. Russell Staples, Nellie S ta  Mrs. Albert W. White
mus, or so logical as Calvin, so
Louis
A.
Walker
meeting will be conducted by the
Mrs.
M
attie
Kalloch
has
been
night at the home of Mrs. Law
Girl Scouts representing the two
ples, Maynard Ingraham, Ruth
scholarly as Melancthon, nor as "The Prophet of Personal Religion”
Rockland.
pastor, Rev. C. A. Palmer. Friday
visiting Mrs. Isa Teague.
rence Hunt. Mrs. Loan Shibles will younger patrols enjoyed an outing
will
be
the
topic
of
the
pastor
at
Graffam, Helena Kenney, Louise
broad as Cranmer; he was none
The sermon topic Sunday morn
demonstrate the making of bound at the Snow Bowl Tuesday afterHolbrook, Elsie Hawkins, Alice
the 10.45 worship service. Church afternoon at 2.00 there will be a
THE VOICE OF THE HOUSE
ing at the Congregational C hurch; the less fearless, with deep con
button holes.
School
classes for third graders cottage prayer meeting at the home
noon. They were chaperoned by A house has a voice if it’s lived in Marston. Edna Dwinal, Dorothy
victions. and rapid in his intel
The Federated Sunday School assistant scout leader. Mrs. Ruth Each room says a cheery, "Hello," Upham, O ra Burns, Beatrice Rich will be "The Origins of the Lenten lectual processes.
and over meet at 9.45, and for those of Mrs. Alfred Cuthbertson, 17
will hold a Parent Teacher meet Wentworth. Mrs. Jane Maliska. Tile fireplace holds a w’arm wel ards, Helen Small and Harold Season and the Appropriateness of
younger
at 10.30. Comrades of the Warren street. A11 are cordially in
The times were ripe for a
Observing It,” the first in a ser
come
ing Sunday at 7 p m. The Primary Mrs. Dorothy Harmon and Rev.
Graffam.
Way meet a t 630, and the second vited.
• • • •
ies leading to Easter. Rev. J. Hom great revival over the world.
and Jun o r Classes will give a B. F. Wentworth. Mr. Wentworth Though outside are cold winds and
class
in the New Testament con
The
Reformaiion
was
a
re
The Methodist Laymen will par er Nelson announces th a t any
Sunday at 10 30 at the Littlefield
snow.
their work, taught the girls how to cut flowers
demonstration on
venes at 7.45. Appointments lor Memorial Baptist Church Rev. John
ligious. not a political, move
ticipate in the nationwide observ
Lunch will be served and all par- in the ice. Milford Payson and The books with their covers so ance of Laymen's Sunday. Feb. 27, young people. High School age or
ment. Luther's idea was to re the week include: Boy Scout Troop A. Barker wiU speak on the text,
cheery.
under,
contemplating
unity
with
ents are invited
206 meets a t 7 on Monday in the "Behold the Lamb of God.’’ New
Gleason Perry gave the party a Say. "Read me. you don't want to at 9.46. Roland Richards will pre the church, may do so this season
form, repent of sins, and return
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pierpont good reception, built a huge fire
roam.
to Him, eternal Lord. His op church; • Senior Church School members will be extended the Right
side and will give the call to wor by contacting him. He will arrange
and son Ralph, spent the holiday in one of the fireplaces and invited There is no other place quite so
Staff meets a t 7 on Tuesday with Hand of Fellowship. Sunday Schbol
ship, and lead the congregation in classes of instruction of mutual ponents said, "We believe in the
comfy
as guests of her mother, Mrs. Maud the girls to toast marshmallows
Mrs. Robert Lindquist; Cantata at 11.45 with classes for all ages.
Bible, let the priests reveal it
the affirmation of faith; Vernon convenience.
As
a
big
easy
chair,
snug
and
Farwell at Unity.
rehearsal in the church on Tues Hhe B. Y. F. meets in the vestry at
and frankfurts.
Ray Billings
to
the
people.’’
warm.”
Kenney will lead in the responsive
Ivy Chapter, OES, has been in
Church News
day at 7; all-day sewing meeting 6 o’clock. At 7.15 Rev. Orel Ward
transported the girls both ways in The grandfather’s clock calls a reading and read the scripture; | vited to the 50th anniversary ob"No," said Luther, “let every
The Baptist Church will hold his new truck. This was the first
greeting
Edward Ausplund. Jr. will give the servance of Seaside Chapter, OES, family possess a Bible and' give on Wednesday at the church, with of Appleton will be the guest
morning service at 11 oclo.k. the of a number of out-door activities It says, "Glad you are with us to
coffee served a t nocn, sewers pro speaker, a time of hymnspiratlon
to everyone the right of private
pastoral prayer; and Ernest Crock- (0
held March 6, a t 7.30 at the
day,
subject, "A Little Farther
Sun which will be offered to the girls.
viding their own picnic lunches; precedes his challenging message.
ett will deliver the address entitled Opera House, Camden. Banquet at judgment."
day School meets at 9.45 Topic for The two advanced patrols will also We hope you will come more “A Layman's Faith." Rev. B. F.
Women’s Association meets at 3 Mrs. Henry Ulmer and Mrs. Melon
This is what has primarily
6.30 will preceed the observance,
often.
the evening service at 7 o’clock be invited to participate in future
o'clock in th e church parlors on Deshon will sing a duet, with other
We miss you when you are away.” Wentworth will give offertory re and reservations for this must be separated Catholics from Protes
will be -Tying the Hands of God ’ events.
Wednesday; Business Girls meet in special music. Mid-week prayer
“Cut away from the
sponse preceding which an offering received by the secretary of Sea tants.
The
light
through
the
window
at
Morning service at the Feder
Seaside Chapter. O.E.S.. will hold
Cttmden with President Prsicilla I and praise service Tuesday night a t
for the Maine Christian Civic side Chapter, by Feb 25. The work sins of the church and study
evening
ated Church will be at 11 o'clock its 50th anniversary party at the Makes a warm cheery glow on the League will be taken. Maynard
Eddy; Kupples Klub meets on F ri 7.30. The Ladies Aid fellowship sup
of the Michigan ritual will be pre God's word for yourself"—this
when the first of the Lenten series Opera House March 6. preceded by
snow.
day at the I.O.O.F. hall.
was Luther’s main point.
Graffam and Harold G raffam will sented.
per Wednesday night at 6.30.
will be presented, entitled ’’Our a supper at the Masonic Hall at It seems to bid visitors welcome, be the ushers. Mrs. James Miller
• • ••
Fortunately for him, he had
Mrs. Melton Sturges and daugh
And
wish
them
Godspeed
as
they
go.
Sunday In the 10.30 service at the
Faith. ’ the initial subject. ’’Our 6.30. Reservations for the supper
My Master calls me by my name.
the mighty elector of Gel-many
will direct the mixed choir in the ters, Carol and Janet returned
First Baptist Church Rev. J
F aith in God.’’ The anthem will be should be made through Mrs. Louise The whole of the house seems to singing of the anthem and re
In loving tones so soft and low;
Wednesday to Spruce Head, after with him. who protected him
call
you.
Charles MacDonald will speak on “Ccme play your part in life’s
"Lift Up Thine Eyes" <Mendel Walker, before March 3. Invita
No m atter how far you may roam. sponses. Youth Fellowship mem- passing Tuesday with her parents from Papal Wrath: "Unless you
rough game.
the subject ’Who Has the Right of
ssohn. i Sunday School meets at tions to this birthday celebration It offers you comfort and shelter, bers will be guests of th e same Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith,
combat my arguments from the
Knew that I need you, need you
Way?" At 10.15 men's and womens
9.45. Parents and teachers will have been extended to the officers For a house with a voice, is a group at Camden at 5.30.
now.”
L In charge of the nursery at thhe
Scripture, I shall not recant
groups will meet for prayer, and
home.
meet at 7 p. m. The theme Thurs of the Grand Chapter of Maine and
anything.
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God
’"Going
God’s
Way”
will
be
the
Congregational
Church
Sunday
He
needeth me. He needeth me,
Doris L. Davis
the nursery will be open for the
day at 7 p. m. will be ’The Man to all Chapters in District 11.
sermon topic which Rev. Carl | »’iU be Mrs George Buck, and
me;
helping me, I can do no other."
Union.
care
of
small
children.
The
from Nazareth, as the Scribes and Charter members and all past ma
Right here and now He needth
Out of -his debate with Dr.
Small will preach Sunday at 10.46. daughter, Miss Nancy Buck.
Church School will liave Bible His faithful servant I must be,
Parisees Saw Him.’’
trons and patrons will be honored.
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second
im
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Miss
Charlotte
Chick,
and
Rae
The church school classes will meet
For here and now He needeth
study classes for those of all ages
Mass will be celebrated at 9
William Connell was elected as I talked with an elderly neighbor directly after the worship hour. At : Ingraham have returned home portant idea of the Reforma
me.
at noon. T he Ambassadors for
o'clock at St. James Catholic treasurer of the Y.M.C.A. at a re
tion—the supreme authority of
Retired from life on a farm.
7 p. m. Mr. Small will conduct an from a visit with friends in Spring'
I
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Christ
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The work and the care there ex evangelistic service and will preach ; field, Mass.
cent meeting of the Board.
the Scriptures, to which all
The good news of My love to men,
Hart
as
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The
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serv
Services at St. John's Episcopal
perienced.
Miss Donna Wiley, daughter of Protestants cling.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Westerfieid,
I need thee in life's joustling
To a town home of ease and of on the subject, "The Sin of i
ice at 7.15 will open with the
Church will be Sunday morning at
crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Wiley, is ill.
who are South for the Winter, are ,
Luther set the religious world
Neglect."
charm.
singspiration and special music by
8 o’clock. At 7.30. Rev. Tom Akeley now visiting Sarasota. Fla.
To teU My story o’er again.
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Grispi
of
Rock
on
fire,
which
still
bum
s
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Mrs. Lee Shaw was the guest of
”1 am glad that you now are so
of Christ Church in Gardiner, will
the choir and a soloist. "Perils” I hear Thy voice, I yield my all,
Miss Lucy Allen of Mt. Vernon.
happy
honor a t a stork shower at her ’ land, is convalescing from illness, years later. Luther—an instru
will be the subject of the message
be the speaker.
O Saviour, here I come, I come;
N. Y., is visiting here and in
With your days of hard work at home Wednesday. She received a at the home of her brother and ment of God.
by Mr. MacDonald. On Tuesday Thy need I feel, I heed Thy call.
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Mr.
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Bart
an
end
Thomaston.
W. A. Holman.
bathinette and accessories present
Take me, use me, Thy little one.
the prayer and praise meeting will
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Brooks Parker,
John - S. Lowe. Albert McPhail. And having this comfort and ed by ,th e guests: Mrs. Arlene Pellicani.
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He
needeth me, yes, even me,
Wallace
be held at 730, and en Friday the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Miss Marianne Pellicani is guest
Rex Garrett. Bert Blodgett and
of Mrs. Hill, nearly three years Junior Ambassadors for Christ will ! Right here and now He needeth
But to this he replied. "My friend. Wood. Mrs. Joan Lawton, Mrs. I
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Parker,
33 Rockaway
of Miss Rosalyn Bram hall in
Bob Bums of Rockland and Guni
me;
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a • a a
Mr Hill was born in Finland.
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Com
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happier.
cent bride of Clyde Leroy Pier out of town Rotarians at the meet
I in glad I know He needeth me.
Working hard for my children Mrs. Marguerite Drinkwater, Mrs. Saturday.
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
June 16, 1870, and came to this
pont, son of Mr, and Mrs. Percival
—J. Edwin Fletcher.
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Pierpont of this town The cere
There were two guests of members. And to pay off a heavy big mort Mrs. Beulah Cunningham, Miss I Funeral services for David W Hill cating at first at Long Cove, Saint are as follows: The First Sunday
All of the raw materials th a t
mony took place in St. Stephens
gage.
79, who died Feb. 15, at the Miles George, where he followed his in Lent: (8 a. m. Parish Commun j are used in the making of fine
Rev. W. H. Rogers was guest of
Those were the happiest days of Thelma Prince and Mrs. Ruth i
Methodist Church .n Marblehead.
Melvin Dorr and William Rissen of
my life."
Wentworth.
Others who con | Memorial Hospital, in Damariscotta trade of stone cutter. He bought ion at St. Jo h n s. The maston >; 9.30 American handemade glass are
Mass., Rev. Meredith P. Smith of
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___ _____
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Delma Barker, Mis. Marion Cash, i
The bride wore a candlelight
The Yankees have hit 100 or
ders Funeral Home in Waldoboro try raising the past 20 years.
being "Old Railroads.”
Benediction;
7.30
Evensong
and
Miss
Reba
Willey,
Mrs.
Susie
AuspI
satin gown trimmed with lace and
MT. VERNON
1more homers for 26 years in a
Interment was In Fairview ceme
He was a member of the Fin sermon at S t. Jo h n ’s, Thomaston;
und. Mrs. Doris Graffam, Mrs. j
17775-1796-1799
a fingertip veil with ostrich plumes
More than half the wealth of
tery, the committal service, by Mrs. nish Congregational Church at St. Rev. Tom G. Akeley will be the in American Leauge competition.
Beatrice Richards, Mrs. R ita Hare I
She carried orchids, white roses the United States is in land and Beneath Mt. Vernon's lilacs
Saarion of Boston Bearers were Joe George.
preacher. Daily Mass at 7.30 ex
and
Mrs. Virginia Ingraham, i
Wafting their perfume rare
and sweet peas The bride was a t buildings.
and Julius Anderson of Rockland,
Besides one son, David J„ he cept Monday an d Saturday; daily
A
gallant
figure
waiting.
Games were played and refresh
tended by her maid of honor Miss
and John Anderson and Anselm leaves one daughter, Mrs. Walter Evensong a t 5.15; Church School
Watches a vision fair.
ments were served. A special fea- 1
Martha Paine of Marblehead who
Aho of St. George
She comes to send forth the soldier,
892
Williamson, also of this town, and Mass on S aturday at 9 a. m. On = = ^ = T E L E P H O N E
ture of the refreshments was a !
wore an alice blue velvet gown and
A pallor upon her cheek
Mr. Hill had been making his three grandchildren.
Thursday, parish supper and ad 
daintily decorated cake, adorned
SUN D A Y A N D M O N D A Y
COM M ERCIAL
carried o fan of white carnations.
And in her heart a sorrow
home with his son, and daughterdress by Rev. John Scott of St.
No tongue can ever speak.
with several figures painted on by
The four bridesmaids were: Mrs.
Serve stuffed hard-cooked eggs
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David J. Hill
Luke's Cathedral. This will be
Marguerite
Drinkwater.
Marilyn Vollker of Woonsocket. R.
Beneath
the
trees
of
Mt.
Vernon;
PH OTOG RAPHY
in West Warren, since th e death on salad greens for a luncheon followed by Devotions.
Now of their beauty shorn.
I., Miss Virginia Poor, Mrs. Janice
Mrs. Arlene Wood and Miss Edith
main course.
• • • •
After eight years of labor
Towey and Miss Marjorie Martin
Wall went to Boston Friday to were roasted in the fire-place.
"Our All Absorbing Interests In
On stalw art shoulders borne.
of Marblehead. Each bridesmaid
A ll T yp e s o f C o m m e rcia l He returns with a nation’s heart •pend the week-end. While there Miss Alice Baker who is home on
Life" will be th e subject of Dr.
wore shades of rose and blue vel
they will attend' the Ice Follies. a week's vacation from her studies
beats
Lowe’s sermon in the service of
P h o to g ra p h y ; G r o u p s , Bidding
its chief Godspeed.
vet with matching headpieces and
Others from this area planning to
morning worship at the UniversalT O D A Y — BIG CASH A W A R D
W e d d i n g s , In d u s tria l, In stress he had shown his great attend the Ice Follies are Mr. and at Gorham State Teachers' College,
carried a fan of white carnations.
ist Church beginning at 11 o'clock.
has as week-end house guest,
ness
“ ROUGHSHOD”
The flower girl was Paula Sullivan
Mrs. Raymond Drinkwater.
M a rin e a n d In su ra n ce , Meeting his country’s need.
The nursery and kindergarten de
Thomas Gognon of Millinocket,
and
Music was by Miss Louise Holden,
Mrs.
Arthur
Mohr
of
Philadel
meet a t the same hour.
also
a
student
at
the
Teachers’
Col
Crepe
veils
Mt.
Vernon's
sorrow.
A
e
ria
l.
“ MAKE MINE LAUGHS” partments
soloist, and Mrs Everett Harrison
phia is visiting at the home of Mr. lege.
In many a somber fold,
The Church School for all older
of Woonsocket. R. I., cousin of the
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Bells for the chief are tolling
and Mrs. Henry Bohndell.
S U N D A Y AND M O N D A Y
Mrs. Frank Johnston honored her
bride
And muffled drums are rolled—
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Wentworth niece with a party a t the former's
L u cille B a l l W illiam H old en
After a sad brief parting,
The bridegroom was attended by
took a group of Camden Girl Scouts home Wednesday, when beano was
In a G ay, E x citin g C om edy
S id n e y L. C u llen
A silence profound and deep,
Ralph Pierpont, his brother. The
out to the Snow Bowl Tuesday aft played; Mrs. Madeline Shalou re
She joins her soldier lover.
“ MISS GRANT TAKES
ushers were Almond Pierpont of
ernoon. Mr. Wentworth taught ceived the door prize. Guests a t
And shares his dreamless sleep.
T E L . 907 or 7 7 0
S U N D A Y A N D MONDAY
RICHMOND”
the girls how to cut flowers in the tending were: Mrs. Ellen Bohndell,
Mary E. L. Taylor
97’tf
24-lt
Rockland.
ice. Marshmallows and frankfurts Mrs. Elizabeth Bohndell Mrs. Ar
H I JA N E
a a DENNIS
R O B E R T H . DOE
thur Mohr, Mrs. Anne Young, Mrs.
COUNSELOR -AT-LAW
Evleyn Heath, Mrs. Alice Marshall.
M AIN ST .,
THOMASTON
Mrs. Stella Simonton, Mrs. Alice
(U pstairs over Red & White Market)
Simonton, Mrs. Lillian Simonton,
10-tf
Mrs. Rae Dow, Mrs. Jessie Richards,
Mrs. Madeline Shalou. Mrs. Nellie
Ott, Mrs. Georgia Walker, Mrs.
DIN E, D A N C E A N D B E M ERRY
Ruth Marshall, Mrs. Gertrude
Talenblom, Miss Marion Weidman
and Mrs. Adelaide Pettigrove and
Every Saturday Night
A t t h e B a y V ie w H o te l
son, Bradley.
S O U T H C U S H IN G G R ANG E HALL
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett will be hos
3-S-tf
tess Monday to the Try-to-Help
Club. Each member is asked to
Your choice of Fine Foods in the relaxing
take something of her choice for
dessert.
atmosphere of music by the
At the monthly meeting of the I Half of a Five Dollar Bill
F a m o u s D ix ie B elles
Firemen last Wednesday, the men
will pay
set,April 7 as the date for the flRll
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Of
S
ta
g
e
and
R
a
d
io
—
Held
O
v
er
b
y
P
op
u
lar
D
em
a
n
d
at Town Hall.
A t th e
Six Months’ Subscription
D ixie B e lle s a n d d u B a rri a t th e
• St. Paul's Lodge, F.A.M., will
A m e rica n L e g io n Home
NEWS—CARTOON
EVEARDEN ■s.'sr michael curtiz
meet Monday.
to
M AVERICK S T ., ROCKLAND
SCRUM
KAv
Sr
(
V
C
R
C
T
T
I
raoa• Htjar av «aw«ua• •»aup
H a m m o n d S o lo v o x
A Republican Caucus will be held
LAST TIMES TODAY
G am e S ta r ts 8.00 P. M.
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
in
the
Selectmen’s
Office
at
7.30
ENDS
TODAY
LUNCHEON MUSIC 12.00 TO 1.00
FREE B us B efo re and A fter
“ AMBUSH”
p. m. Feb. 28.
TUESDAY-THURSDAY

STRAND

City of 1001 Pleasures!
Land of 1001 Adventures!

CAMDENTHEATRE

p A R IC

vknnis

Wy MAN’M o RGAN

BAY VIEW HOTEL

D A N C E

BEANO

th e G am e.

“ Frontier Investigator”

DINNER MUSIC 6.00 P. M. to 7.00 P. M.

6-S-tf

2 4 - lt

Sessions will be resumed in all
schools Monday,

SA T U R D A Y

ALLEN “ROCKY” LANE

24-lt

RO BE R T TAY LO R

2 4 -lt

fZ^sday-Thursday-Saturfla?
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S o c ia l M a t t e r s
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C h i l d r e n ’s
C orner

Mrs. Joseph Gath of Alford's
Lake was a recent overnight guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Austin Nel
son, G ranite street, and attended
Kippy Karnival.
'< < Benjamin Ames of Rockland
announces the marriage of her
son, Maurice, to Ann Poskus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Poskus of New Britain, Conn. The
couple were married a t
New
Britain, Peb. 18.
Mrs. Maxine Amnotte and daugh
ter Jeanne of Old Orchard Beach
will be guests next week of Mrs.
Frances H. Perry. On her return
Saturday she will be accompanied
by her mother, who will make a
two^weeks' visit with her.

Huntley-Hill-Hamlin Post 2499
Auxiliary m et Friday night, with
Mrs. Helen Johnson presiding and
a very good attendance. Checks
were sent by Auxiliary to Polio
Fund. National Heart Society and
Department Flag Fund for en
campment T he cookbooks recently
assembled were given out by chair
man Hazel Pierson. All members
desiring books call 1481-R, Shirley
Labonte, and books will be delivered.
Nominations of officers will take
place at the March 3 meeting. Dues
are payable to Treasurer Joan
Robishaw. T h e Auxiliary has spe
cial guests this week, Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Polka, in the interest of Poppy
Day. A gam e party was held after
the meeting with refreshments being
served.

A membership meeting of the
League of Women Voters will be
held next Monday at the home of
Mrs. Robert Lindquist, Lincoln
street, a t 2.30 p. m. The L.eague
will present a skit to introduce the
workshop on the Federal Budget
item.

Claudia Hastings, daughter of Mr.
ana Mrs. Robert J. Hastings, cele
brated her third birthday Friday
afternoon with a party at her home
on Philbrick avenue. Games and
song were enjoyed by tile group
which included: Pamela Kennedy,
Bat bant Ann Barker. Sharon and
Pamela H arrington Lance Gray.
Marlene Reid, Eilene Korpinen.
Wayne Young, Myron Hastings.
Carl Achorn, Donnie Davie. Aloha
Athearns and Billy Eaton. Donnie
Wi.ilftn e n t a gift but was unable
to attend. Alter Ciaud.a opened
her many gifts the children enjoyed
the traditional cake and ice cream.
The mothers attending were served
coffee, sandwiches and pickles.
Mrs. Virginia Kennedy assisted
Mrs. Hastings with the serving.

Edwin Hustus and Norman Hatnmond are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Hallowell in Lynn, Mass.
While there the boys will make a
long looked forward to visit to the
Njbt England
Conservatory
of
Music.

The annual card party held by
the P. T. A is being put on by the
South School Eight Graders with
help and organizing from Mrs. Vir
ginia Kunesh, president of the
P. T. A. Members of the committee
Selected from grade eight are
Dolores Galino, Phyllis Robinson,
Sylvia Treneer, Bobby Cornell and
Paul Merriam. Different persons
will be called and asked to make a
ItaiJB this coming week. M erchants
of Rockland will contribute prizes
which will be awarded at the end
jof the eveniitg. Prizes will also be
given to the highest scorer at each
table. T he party will be held
[March 3, from 8 to 10 at the South
School. T he funds will be put to
ward a new' sound projector with
only $119 to raise. Children from
(the ages of 7 to 13, who are es
corted by. their parents, will play
games in one of the lower grade
rooms.

At P la it
Memorial Methodist
Church L aym ens Sunday will be
observed at tin Morning Worship
Service at
10.30 a. m„ with
Ralph U Clark, Lay Leader, in
charge of th e service. Miss Mar
garet Currie of Saco will speak on
the subject, "Use It or Lose It."
The Beginners, Primary, Junior De.
partments of the Church Schco'.
will meet a t 11 a. m.; the Youth
and Adult Departments will meet
at 11.30 a m The Youth Fellow
ship will m eet at 3 p. m. The Boy
Scouts will m eet Monday at 6 p.
m. Prayer Meeting will be held
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. The Circle
Supper will t e served Wednesday
at 6 p m , w ith Mrs Esther Graves
and Mrs. Edna Havener in charge.
The Woman’s .Society of Chris
a h social Items in Tlie Courier- te n Service will meet at 7.15 p m.
Gazette, phone 1044. City.
tf Mrs. Ivy C hat to will lead the De
votion and Mrs. Fanye Trask will
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette, b- in charge of the program.

and
r-.

T a le s o f M a in e ’s B ird s
a n d F lo w e rs , L a ke s a n d
T re e s , A p tly T o ld b y
The Crippled Childrens’ Clinic
lor February was conducted by Dr.
E.la Langer. Clinic nurses were:
Mrs. Esther Long, and Mrs. Ada
McConnell. The volunteers were:
Mrs. Reita Holden, Registrar for
children; and Mrs. Louise Tripp
and Mrs. Louella Post helped en 
tertain the youngsters.

INTRODUCTION
This is the third article in our
new department, devoted to adding
knowledge and entertainment to
the young readers and we hope
prove of value to the 'older fry.’
Stories of fact will be featured,
about the beauties of Maine, nature

—KCGH

—KCGH—

During the past week tlie following High School Seniors have been
helping in tlie Hospital: Maureen
Hamalainen, Mary Libby, Lucille
Feyler, Eunice Pettis and J.
Champlin,
KCGH

Wednesday afternoon the Head
Nurses ha an informal discussion
of the various personnel problems,
and plans for clinical discussion of
patients by the Medical Staff were
suggested.
—KCGH—

Mrs. Ruth Noonan demonstrated
all wool sweaters to the muse- in
the Bok Home Thursday. Showing
the new Spring and Summer colors.
R crv.itions for the South End
P. T A. card party m<y be made
by calling the South School.
Golfers buy 25 percent of all
the sporting goods sold in the
United States.

Photo by Cullen
direction of M rs. Elizabeth Passbn. 1 The little Dutch girls present
Lett to right are Catherine McPhail I their act in the first section of the
Alta Harmon,
Rita Provencher : three part show which ies tltIed
On Tour ' and takes the audience
Sandra Perry, Jan et Stone. Ann j on a trip through the countries of
Ludwig, Elaine St Peter and Dor- Europe with each nation being
otliy Molloi
hewn in a special act

LET Y O U R HOME SAY

R O O F R IG H T
W IT H R U B E R O ID

B R IG H T E N U P
W IT H B P S P A I N T

IN V IT E S U N W IT H
A N D E R S E N W IN D O W S

M O D E R N IZ E W I T H O U R
NEW ’ W ALLBO ARDS

SsftSs!

F O R H A P P Y K IT C H E N S
— O U R C U S T O M U N IT S

For M en an d W om en W h o
L O V E T h e ir H O M E S
c a n ’t b o p r o u d o f a h o u s e w i t h a “ d o n ’t c a r e ” lo o k . I f y o u w a n t to

k e e p th e r o m a n c e b e tw e e n y o u a n d y o u r h o m e b r i g h t t h r o u g h t h e y e a r s ,
m o d e r n iz e a n d im p r o v e w ith g o o d b u ild in g m a t e r i a l s .
H o m e - o w n e r s h e r e h a v e c o m e t o r e l y o n P a c k a r d ’s f o r r i g h t p r o d u c t s a n d
r i g h t l y d o n e j o b s . C a ll u s . . . y o u ’ll lik e o u r f r i e n d l y t e r m s , t h e w a y w e
resp ect y o u r m oney.
M O NTHLY TERMS ARRANGED

M IS -

3

SA LE

iMUJ

S A L V A T IO N ARM Y
W e d n e s d a y , M a rch 1

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
DAY

...-

JIAN.MI: D. \!< ( <>\< till
land Hurtubise. 39 Clifton street,
Miss Jeannie D. MeConchie, 63. Portland.
Some Facts, Kum<- Fiction
a teacher in the schools of Ro: kMiss MeConchie was born May
The
Ides of March are upon its.
land and South Thomaston for 38 7. 1886. ill St. George, daughter
The month of March Is named for
years died Wednesday in a Port
of the late George and Margaret Mars the Reman God of War. It
land hospital after a year's illness.
In te re s tin g F e a tu re s
She had made her home the past Bo.vle MeConchie She altende 1
!
The Women's Educational Club seven year with a nie c, Mt Ro South Thomaston schools and wa
W
F
met Wednesday In the G.A.lt. hu ll
a graduate ol K e n t s Mill Semi
Mrs Clara Emery was guest speak these truth to be ell evident I l i a ’ nary. She taught in South Thom
er and told of her trip to Cali all men are created equal.’’ Til aston public schools lor 10 year:;
fornia; a very delightful travel sacredness ol individual liberty. and then for 28 years in Rockland
ogue with pictures of the important Liberty is a peculiar th.ng. U n schools.
She was a member of Forget-Me
places. The trip out and back was scrupulous. strong men can be
Not Chapter, OES, South Thomas
made by plane and graphically de devil our libert.es.
ton. Surviving are a sister. Mrs
scribed to the group. While there
Our forefathers knew what it Helen V Stanton. Danvers, Mass.;
she visited the monastary, Capi meant to live in slavery and bon
five nieces. Mrs. Hurtubise, Mrs
strano where the swallows return dage; they knew first hand from
Athlene Pease, and Mrs. Madeline
each year March 15. In reviewing bitter experience th at form of
P a tii ia Sweeney
Eenner.
Rockland. Mrs. Idajean
the history of the cathedral s h e ' states craft that destroyed all per
Argetsinger. Wisconsin and Mrs.
recalled the account of the vast sonal liberty They anew too. the
is the third month of the new year,
Patricia Jackson, Cincinnati, Ohio;
labor which went into its construc perils'that pioneers fa ed and they
1
and four nephews. Arnold and and it brings with it the oft told
tion, where the Indians, who had made an unconditional choice; they
Irving MeConchie and Roland superstition:
been converted, worked carrying hadi one great goal in life-liberty
"If March com tth ill like a lion,
Gilchrist, Rockland, and Gordon
stones from the hills some distance andfc they stoutly affirmed, "Give
it will go out like a lamb,” which
Crowley. Portland.
away on their heads in baskets. In me Iaberty or give me death,” in
Funeral services were conducted most of you girls and boys know,
the midst of the celebration of tlie cxcizahge lor wh oh they pledged
by Rev Cecil Witham, pastor of means, if the month starts off
completion of the edifice a quake thefj lives and sacred h. nor. We
Newcastle Congregational Church blustery, winds whistling around
demolished the entire building.
havii fallen short of perfection but at Burpee Funeral Home, yester the corners and violent storms . . .
Mrs. Emery took her audience to t is the most security lhat man
day Burial was at South Thomas towards the end of the month it is
the Parade of Roses of Pasadena has/ever known since the dawn of
supposed to go out like a lamb, in
ton.
described some ol the very unusual time. Let us appreciate this peother words calm, warm and peace
floats
Any material which resists the ful.
■uliar economic system and p re
At the evening meeting Miss serve it for posterity.
flow of electricity is called a
Most of us over the years have
Mary E. I Taylor read a fine o r
‘non-conductor.’
E. B. Gerrish, Secretary
reason to place little credence in
iginal poem in tribute to Mary
this “old' folk tale,’’ so we take it
Perry Rich. Miss Taylor is one of
with the proverbial grain of salt.
the Club poets of whom we arc
justly proud, and wri.es regul.irl.
A i w r riAxt
for a southern periodical.
Music was in charge of Mis
I
13 4
18 9
7
b
5
Bertha McIntosh who accompanie
5
at the piano, her pupils. Frecldi
II
12
13
1°
Favreau and
Pa ricia Bennei
w
Freddie sang beautifully the two
lb 1
17
15
14
selections "Everywhere You Go’
W
and Those Dear Hearts and Gen22
19
20 W 21
18
1 lie People.’ Miss Bennei gave a
fine rendition of The Dream is a
24
2b
25
2,3
Wish Your Heart Makes ” Mis1
w
w
Maureen Hamalainen read 'Ashes
25”
27
29 w
of Roses’ in a surer piofessiona!
w
—
manner Watch this young lady
31
30
she has exceptional ability an 1
grace.
34
w
33
32
Dr. John Sm ith Lowe was guest
w
speaker and took as his subject
W 40
38
35 3b
37
39
The State Of the Union." He said
w
he had chosen th a t particular sub
42
O
44
m
43
Ann Sweeney
ject as there are sinister forces at
work to destroy our state, subverIking it over with Uncle Bunny
W 48
47
4b
4b
, sive forces working boldly and
he says. "Well, talking about lions
W
:
others working subtly. It is pe
and lambs I member the time
50
51
49
52
culiar political economy which we
when one of my offspring. Susie,
i
1
had bequeathed to us from our
married an Englishman by the
54
53
55
forefathers. There were some good
name of Ernie Hare. They had a
things in the days of the past
baby hare whom they named Willie.
which is well for us to observe, a
Well, Susie, Ernie and Willie went
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
priceless heritage has been ours
13-S peck
1 -lta lia n r iv e r
41-S nare
to live with a cousin of mine way
15 - T o feel pain
Of course, we cannot progress if
43- Gives up fo r a price
3 -T eems
out in the West. His name was
16
Fondle
44
An
insect
8-P
rep
o
sitio
n
we become shackled to the past;
Jack Rabbit. Yes sir! Jack lived
1 8 - A m ong
45- C ontend w ith
10-Ascended
but when we view the past in th in  12-M ore aged
19 - R eg rets
47 - R estra in
in a mighty purty place, plenty of
ly veiled contempt we are headed 14- Prefix. A s u n d e r
2 0 - Chooses
48 - C om m and
feed and W’ater and plenty of woods
49 - P e rta in in g to
2 2 -llln e s s
15- Poisonous se rp e n t
for wreckage
for Willie to play in. Well—one
2 4 - T ro p ic a l fr u it (p i.)
p u n is h m e n t
17- Yonder (P o e t.)
Some self styled intellectuals
2 5 - L a te ra l parts
18- Ch:ef Babylonian
51-R ebind
day one of them thar circuses cum
take the attitude th at anything old
2 7 -C le a r of
53-li*eland (a h b r.)
god
to town near where Jack lived and
2 9 -R iv e r in Scotland
|5 4 -tiro w n e d , as bread
and hoary with age should be 19- S acram ents
a lion and a tiger got outen th a r
3
3
-P
u
ts
off
21
-A
ftern
oon
p
a
rty
5
5
-P
a
rt
of
v
e
rb
“
T
o
be”
docked. If th at is the test of the
3 6 -L ift:n g device
23 - C o m p a ra t’■ve suffix
cages and escaped into the woods
V E R T IC A L
intellectual then I ’m out History 24- Erases
3 8 - C rim son
where Willie played. Willie heard
1- F a th e r
3 9 - A shade tree
gives us an adequate test for real 26- Musical note
4 0 - C o u n try in Asia
2 - C om m and
values by means of which we can 27- Knock
28- Cover
3 - S tubborn person
4 2 -A m etal
sift, the false from the true.
30 - T ray
4 4 -S m a ll inland island
4 - ExiSt
Before any great progress can 31 - Recover
5 - Long, loose overcoat 4 6 -D in e
4 8 - A rtic le of fu rn itu re
3
2
L
a
ir
6Act
be achieved in the individual he
A le tte r
7 - T ric k y
4 9 - Jum bled type
must rise above corruption. In this 3435- Th e (S p.)
8 - Dogma
5 0 - Behold
re.-pect human nature does not 3 7 -C ity hig h w a ys
5 1 - M usical note
9 - C o n ju n ctio n
5 2 - T y p e measure
" 1-G rease
change as fast as it should. Some 4 0 -ln to
things of imperishable value have
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
come down to us from the past;
dearly purchased and dearly pre
HSOt
LADIES’ HOME LEAGUE
served
Something of imperishable worth
a SHE □!
superior to anything in the wide
At the
s a n ta a n i
W’orld, self government ’We hold
n ss sa si
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everywhere, as well as fiction sto
ries of Skunky.^Freddy Bigfeet,
Ducky Waddle and many others.
We welcome your comments, your
suggestions and your criticism, for
our aim is to have a Children’s
Corner Column read and enjoyed—
by all.

-K C Q H —

M. E. Podufaly, fire protection
engineer, from the Grinnell Com
"Tip Toe Through The Tulips”
pany, Boston, Mass., made a com
one of the starring acts of the 1950
plete survey of the Hospital and
edition of the Caravan O’ Smiles
Nurses H me pricr to giving an
which will be presented at the
estimate on a Sprinkler System.
— K C Q H -Community Building the nights of
To date 10 tables have been j
March second and third under the
filled for the R.N. Club card party
which will be held at the Bok
Nurses' Home. Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Notify Mrs. Stilphen, 1701) if you 1
are planning to fill a table with F ine A ddress B y D r. L o w e
your friends—anyone Is cordially I
S u p p le m e n te d B y O th e r
Invited to attend.

“ M Y O W N E R S C A R E !”

oh

D u c k y W a d d le and O th e rs .

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD

RjxxKUjiunrt:?

Y

S k u n k y , F re d d y B ig -F e e t,

The meeting for the Regional
Group in the Coastal Area was post
poned from Feb. 23 to March 2,
Thursday at 6 30 p. m. due to the
weather.

sjalssfc
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C o n test N o tic e s

P. M .

FANG WORK, GRABS,
PARCEL POST, K'.KI.I) 1 OOD.
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them talking . . . Well, a feller writ
a poem about it so I guess I ’ll let
him tell you about it.
A lion met a tiger
As they drank beside a pool:
Said tlie tiger, "Tell me why
You’re roaring like a fool."
“T h at’s net foolish," said the lion
Witli a twinkle in his eyes.
They call me king of all the beasts
Because I advertise.
Willie heard them talking
And ran home like a sneak;
He thought he d try the lions plan
But his roar was just a squeak.
A fox came to investigate,
Had his luncheon in the woods,
So when you advertise, my friends,
Be sure you've got the goods!
’ Reckymember’’ girls and boys as
Uncle Bunny would say,—"It pays
folks to advertise in the Rockland

Alire Fhilbrook

Courier-Gazette for those th a t ad*vertise in The Courier-Gazette
have the goods."
(Look tor Ducky W addle” next
week)
•• • •
We are pleased th a t so many
youngsters sent in pictures of trees
during this past week fo: our con
test. Hcwever. there could only oe
h:ee winners and if you are not
m e of them, “try, try again.” We
ire please; and happy to award
he following:
1. Alice Philbrook, age 7, 153
Pleasant street, city.
2. Patricia Sweeney, age 11, 19
Summer street, city.
3. Ann Sweeney, age 5, 19 Sum
mer street, city.
Hen table mention: Jan et Ripley,

Janet May Ripley

age 9 and Diane Morrison, age 10.
II the above winners will call at
The Courier-Gazette office they will
receive their awards and congratu
la tio n s.
"
• • • •
The contest for next week will
be a story about any animal, wild
or domestic, not over fifty words;
use one side of paper only and it
must reach The Courier -Gazette
office not later than Wednesday
night. There will be three cash
prizes—so let's try boys and girls.
Large slices of turkey may be
dipped in butter and fried in shal■low fat until golden brown.

READ THE A D S

D iana Morrison
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STEA M BO A T Y A R N S

REALM

o f S h ip s a n d M e n

by
Gladys S. H eista d

IN THE P U B L IC LIBRARY

Ruth L. Rogers. Librarian
fiverv week-day: 9 o

m to 8 30 p. ni
(Second installment of Steamer
• • • •
Portland story by Lieut. Edward
Borrow therefore, of tho.e golden Rowe Sncwl.
A fii nd Wintering in Florida agrees upon is that Margaret T ru 
morning hours, an d bestow them on
(Ccntinued from last Saturday)
man
is
a
lovely,
unaffected
young
attended the concert given in O r
your nook.—E arl of Eedford.
lando F *b. 13 by Margaret Trum an, woman. May Craig in her cclumn
Just how far on her xliiduli 1
Eooks added to the Library
soprano (under the auspices of so often comments on her charm shelves:
journey did the Portland go? Thci '
Ma \ in MeDonad and Goodfellows, and sweetness of manner.
were those, including the late
F ir lio n
But i n 't it interest ng to have a
Ins.> and has kindly sent m e the
yachting enthusiast mid l i c w s m i n .
Home
Town.
C.
Amory.
program and. review. Mis- T ru- first hand report cn one of Miss
William U. Swan, who believed that
Death In Four Colors, B. Bird.
Truman's ci ncerts?
m: n s p :.g ra m was:
the Portland reached a print north
« • • •
Golden Slippers,
Jeanne Bow of Boon Island off Portsmouth on
Gia il sole del Gangc
This year's
National Jewish man.
(O'er the Hanges',
A. S carlatti
her voyage up the coast This be
Music Festival beginning on Feb
Ca c ?/I o Ben (My Dearest H e a rt',
Jubilee Trail, Gwen Bristow
lief is hard to reconcile with th:
G. G iordani 4 will continue until March 3. D u r
Hunter Is the Hunted, A. B. Cun known facts If the side-wheeler
La Danzi (The Da.icei, F. D urante ing the m onth more than 1030 Jew 
ningham.
(Sun? in English'
passed
the
Londoner
Ledge
Ai a: D-r. Sono from "La Nozze ish organizations in the country
The Clay H and, D. £. Davis
off Thacher's Island around nine
will
present
festival
programs.
T
he
d’ F ra o,"
1
Mozart
Smuggler's T rail, Evan Evans
thirty, she could not. have attained
event, which was started as a week(Sung in Italian'
111 Wind, R. Fenison.
a position near Eoon Island, man"
Der Nc baum (The Nil' T r e e ',
long festival in 1945. aims to digBlacksnake T rail. Peter Field.
Schum ann ■nify the statu s cf Jewt«h music an d
miles to the n rth. changed he
Die Forelle (The Trcut'. Schubert
Case of the Black Sheep, S Fin course and still be 12 miles south
'
to
encourage
community
activity
in
An d e N.iehtiga! The N ightingale’
ley.
east of Thacher's Island 90 min
Sdhubert its presentation and enjoyment.
Bones of Contention. Rae Foley. utes later at 11 p. m. Logically it
Stan li-n.
S trauss
These aims in fact, are the con
Case of th e Negligent Nymph. would seem that the Portland got
(Sun- n G curani
tinuing ones cf the National Jew 
Eric S. Gardner.
La P rm . vera (T ■ the Spring'.
further than five miles north of
Glazounov ish Music Council an;' the festival
The Natchez Woman, Alice W Thacher's Island on her scheduled
is merely a culminating effort of
(Snog :n English'
Graham.
route.
The Piper.
Duke its annual program. All synagogues
The Voyage T o Eden, Bonnie C
Hr Sto'e My Heart Away,
affiliated with the Synagogue Coun Hall.
Captain Frank Scripture cf Rock
•E rly Revolutionary song'
port. Massachu: etti, later said that
a rr. by Samuel Endicott cil of America are participating.
Carolina, C. Holliston.
when the Portland sailed from
Three L itt'e E li Songs,
Besly | So are the Jew ish Community C en 
Sea Eagles. Jo h n Jennings
Wi". o' the Wisp,
Spross ters affiliated with the National
A Few Flowers For Shiner, R. Boston there was no reason why a
prudent master should not leave
He- accompanist. Herman Alli Jewish Welfare Board. Many r a  Llewellyn.
son, contributed a piano group in dio and television programs will
God Had Seven Days. H Misrock. that port. But Captain Scripture
cluding "Impromptu in F m inor" include Jewish music during th e
Murder Of a Nymph, M. Neville. had never experienced a storm as
sudden as the one which descended
by Chop n and "Ritual Fire Dance month.
Nineteen
Eighty Four. Orwell
• • • •
by DeFalla.
Ranger s Luck, William M Raine. on Cape Anne th at night. Probably
A cousin who lives in Englewood,
The review in part said: "An enThat Loring W oman, Edith Rob when the blast caught Captain
N. J . has sent me the program of
Blanchard somewhere north of
thiv isstic audience brought M arerts.
gar t T inm an back again and again j the third m id-W inter Concert p re 
King's Cavalier, S. Shellaberger. Thacher's Island, he headed the
Portland toward the open sea to
for encores after a program of al- sented by the Christian Endeavor
Off To Laram ie. C Stan’ey.
of the Community Church on
ride out the gale as he had done
mo t drawing room lyricism. The
Ambush. Luke Short.
delicacy of the young soprano's Hudson avenue Jan. 27. It is an
Three With Blood, A. M. Stein. before.
voice end her friendly unforced ambitious program of varied in te r
Mingo Dabney. James Street.
Judging by what we know of the
Dusty Wagons, M. Stuart
manner constantly suggested a est and appeal, including baritone
fate
of the Monticello in another
Ghost Gold. Tom West
mo c intim ate gathering th a n the solos from the works of Handel.
storm off Nova Scotia, it is possible
Verdi
Brahms,
and
Franz
as
well
nearlv full-house audience to wliich
and even probable th at the Port
N o n -F ic tio n
as a group of modern songs; violin
she sang. Miss Truman does not
Paul Rcvere's Horse, A. C. M. land began shipping seas and soon
solos
which
included
works
by
have a large voice. It is questiondeveloped a list to starboard. In
Azoy.
ab'c whether those in the balcony Kresler. and a portion of MendelsTreasury of S o u th ern Folklore, B th at case, though her port paddlesohn's
Violin
Concerto,
and
a
hear:' the full beauty of her delicate
wheel came out of water, the star
A. Botkin.
tone1-. She sings with a quiet re- group of chorus numbers by T he
The Book of Exodus, C. R. Erd board wheel kept turning, and,
Chansonettes
directed
by
Thaddeus
stra.nt. It is a perceptive, rath e r
heading toward the open sea. Cap
man
than a fulsome treatment, th a t she Kropczynski — "Mountains" (RasJames Fcnimore
Cooper, J. tain Blanchard could offset the
bach). T ea for Two" (Youmans).
offers.
drive of the gale pushing him to
"Grandma
Grunts"
(Mountain Grossman.
"E d .n t fretn the first was an
Yankee W ander World, Johnson. ward the southwest. The net result
Song).
“Dusk
in
the
Tropics"
unu al poise in the young soprano.
of the various conflicting forces
Complete C anasta, O. Jacoby
I (Joseph Ciokevt and "The Lord's
She has no cloying m aiuicrum
The Way To Power and Poise, placed the Portland off Cape Cod
Prayer' (M alotte).
Bcfc r she sings each number, she
E Stanley Jones.
early the next day.
One of the biggest attractions
take a long moment in w hich to
Clipper Ship M en, A. Laing.
At five-forty-five that Sunday
lock carefully over her audience, a under the direction of Columbia
My Three Y ears in Moscow, W. B. morning. Keeper A. C. Fisher of til"
Artists’
Management.
Inc.,
3is
though to gauge exactly the way
Smith.
Race Point Life Saving Station
in wliich they would like h e r to neither a volinlst, an opera s itte r ,
The Peabody Sisters of Salem. heard four blasts from a steamer*
nor
a
pianist—
it
is
dePaur's
I
n

sin'.. It is ail unabashed gaze
L H. Tharp.
whistle. He went out. glanced at
fantry Chorus, a male vocal en 
wide-eyed and thoughtful.
l.ove Letters of Mark Twain, the clock, and rang the gong for the
semble
made
up
of
35
ex-G-I
N
e
"In a biue satin gown w ith a
Mark Twain.
surfboat in case rescue work wai
necki ue plain to her soft, rounded groes under the direction of Leon
The Lipton Stor> , Alee Waugh.
ahead
Although he telephoned
ard
dePaur.
known
before
the
war
sir u der-, Miss Truman presented
Tokefield Papers, Swinnerton.
Peaked Hill Station to be on the
her p-.egram in a congenial m anner as associate conductor of the fa 
that suggested an affection for the mous HaJl Johnson Choir. Thus is a quartet made up of men from look-out and sent a man down to
audience and her song. It was a of particular interest locally as the the 372d Infantry Regiment, when the beach, neither ships nor wreck
Chorus was heard in Rockland a stationed at F o rt Dix in 1942. By age could be seen at tliat time.
cozy evening.'
• •••
few years ago and made a lasting 1944 the regim ent was in Arizona, “Conditions were the worst I have
Now I'.l quete from this Florida Impression on all these who were and dePaur, who h ad been detached ever known," Keeper Fisher said
later.
friend's letter: "We enjoyed it all. fortunate encugh to hear It.
from the infantry to the Air Force
While neither Fisher nor his men
As an entertainment unit of as choral director for "Winged
of course, but as for me. knowing
so l.ttle about music. I'd say if she Army and UBO. the Chorus sang Victory." joined th e outfit and took saw any sign of the Portland earlv
wasn't the Preside*,t's daughter, from Iwo Jim a to Bad Nauheim, over the 372nd s singing activities. th at morning, when the eye of the
she wouldn't get to first base. and at the end of the war with DePaur is now 35 years old. was hurricane passed across Cape Cod
When J f t A heard her on the radio D’Paur at the head held together born in Summit. N. J„ of French between nine and ten-thirt.v. several
two 'ears ago. her voice sounded so and began a civilian career. L ast Guianan ancestry. While studying other persons saw the Portland wal
much stronger, plenty of volume, season the chorus brok* aJl ex ist music at Columbia and the Juil- lowing in the huge offshore seas
but n i now. We had excellent ing records in the concert, business lard School, he worked as a red some five to eight miles from Cape
with 190 dates, and at last reports cap at Pennsylvania Station in New- Cod during a brief clearing in skim
seat . but could not hear it all.''
It would seem that Mass T ru- ; ih 's season's tour would, exceed York City. He ad m its he is a rigor The clear weather lasted until tenm.m's vo.ee is better as a recording that of last year.
ous taskmaster, an d that his men thirty, and then the storm returned
veiiiv c than in actual performance
The members wear light tan have precious little time to them with all its former fury. By two
—somewhat after the Jeanette 1battle jackets and black dress selves except d u rin g Summer va o'clock it was worse than ever.
At the end of the afternoon, the
Ma' Donald style. So many who trousers, thus making an outstand cations. He refers to the chorus
bitter wind continued to fill Ihe air
had enjoyed Miss MacDonald on ing visual inipres.ion. Vocally it as "my army."
• »• •
, with snow and sand, making it
the r-epn and on the radio made it even more impressive, for the
Many have expressed the wish nearly unbearable for Surfman
the inulnr comment—questionable men have been trained brilliantly
that li ■ was heard in all p arts of under dePaur. and what makes a that we could have artists in the John Johnson of the Peaked Hill
the li u e. Possibly greater things ; special appeal is that the men sing Community Concert Series that Bars Station as he plodded along
arc rxpreted of Miss Truman now , as if they enjoyed it—straight out measure up to those brought here the beach. He knew that another
that she is studying with the le t- and with distinctive tonal quality. when tiie series were first insti life saver was pushing toward him
rop I tan soprano Helen Trau bel.
Their programs include works by tutes-—the dePaur Chorus, the Den from the Race Point Guard Station
How v?r. th a t is not too signifi contemporary composers, folk songs, Cossacks, Joseph Battista. Jesus several miles away and that ahead
cant for more than once a great war songs, spirituals and Negro Sanrcma. M ona Paulee, David was the Half Way House which
Lloyd, and so o n . There is one sure marked the division of their patrol.
singer has proved to be a poor work songs.
teacher.
One tiling everyone
The dePaur Chorus began witli way cf getting a rtists cf this caliber, Arriving at the Half Way House,
and that is to subscribe to the sea
son tickets when th e campaign is
next on. The m ore subscriptions
taken, the b etter the artists will
H O B B IE ST S A N D W O O D W O R K E R S
be—that is the guarantee.
When the financial return lessens,
A T T E N T IO N !
necessarily a rtists have to be drawn
from the ranks of these not so
well-known and having less ability.
YOU ARE INVITED TO A TTEN D
Rockland—Knox County for th at
matter—has alw ays been called
THE DEMONSTRATION OF
musical, so it still remains a puz
zle why the cam paign last Fall did
Copr A 4«erIiM ri CiehanQ* l«e. 1050
not reap the resu lts hoped fcr.
F u ll
In some cities the Community
Concert Scries increase in popu
C o n fid en ce
larity. Augusta is an example of
At the
this, their four concerts including
The label that we put on every
the Rochester Symphony Orches
box, hottie, or jar that leaves
T h o r n d ik e H o te l
our Prescription Laboratory is
tra under the direction of Erich
the hallmark of accuracy. For
Leinsdorf, one of the outstanding
ours is a staff of highly skilled
T u e s d a y , F eb ru ary 2 8
conductors of today; the distin
pharmacists — professional men
guished duo-pianists, Whittemore
whose long record of experience
7.00 P. M.
and Lowe; Carroll Glenn, violinist,
and training stands behind our
label as your surest guarantee of
and a baritone of note. Portland
unerring accuracy. That is why
was a complete sell out so there
Sponsored by
you can bring all your prescrip
have been no reciprocity seats
tions to us with full confidence
available.
that the m edicine we compound
will be exactly w hat your doctor
This is the one opportunity to
intended it to be.
bring really fine artists here. Why
not begin a little private fund to
GOODNOW 5
TOM M O TTIM ER O F B O S T O N , DELTA R E P R E SE N T A T IV E ,
ward a season tick et when the next
PHA RM ACY
it
ri,t ‘
p
9
campaign opens up in the Fall?
IN C H A R G E OF TOOLS
*N*’
P*0e
«O
C
D,
Food
for
thought.
_________________________ 24-lt
24-lt

le ft?

that she made her final plunge at
L o o k in g B a c k w a r d
around quarter past nine th a t Sun
day night, November 27, 1898
Because the wreckage of the Events Of 45 Years Ago
Which May Interest
Addie E. Snow and the Portland
came up on the beach together, it
Readers Of Today
is entirely possible that a collision
i By James Burns)
may have occurred between th e two
John M. R ich ard son
February 16
vessels. An engine room gong with
The annual ball of the Jam es F.
a lignum vitae clapper later floated
to the surface and was brought into ; Sears Hose Co., was held last eveBoston. In order for this to be ' ning at Willoughby Hall. Before
freed from the engine room in the
' the dance there was a street P8>
bowels of the ship, the Portland
must have split apart before she adc of the firemen. The parade
sank, as the Monticello did when . was headed by Deputy Marshal
and officers
Post,
she went down off Nova Scotia. The l Levensaler
question is: Did the Portland break i Sherer, and Landers. Then came
in two because of a collision or did Meservey's Sextet, and assistant
she split in two of her own accord? engineers, T. S McIntosh, F. F.
I arrabee and Isaac SimmonX, and
Relics from the Portland are
I the firemen of Atlantic Engine Co.,
many. I have heard th at there is
of Camden. Foreman M. H. Burns
scarcely a cottage along the Outer followed next with the ten men of
Beach a t Cope Cod that docs not
the Janies F. Sears Hose Co Next
have its Portland souvenir. There in line was Foreman James Walk
are said to be four wheels of lh" er and the 10 men of the N. A.
Portland in existence. The cap Burpee Hose Co., followed by Fore-^
tain's speaking trumpet was old to man Charles Heekbert of the Hook*
a westerner in 1899, and an oil and Ladder Cmpany with 12 men.
dealer converted a life ra ft into a
The chief floor director of the
container from which to sell kero dance was assistant Engineer T. S.
sene on the streets of Boston. Cy McIntosh, with the following aids:
Young of Hyannis amassed a great F. F. lan d ers, Isaac Simmons, C.
amount of Portland material, stor Gray, L Haskell, P. J Burns, J.
ing empty coffins, cabin posts, Minehan, George Hassen, George
bunks, doors and life belts in the Wheeler, J. E. Minehan and W. Lo.
cellar of his antique shop in j throp.
Provincetown, where he sold them
The dance order of 17 numbers
for 45 years after the disaster. H un was fully carried out as follows:
dreds of paper knives and miniature Grand March and Circle Welcome;
i oars were carved from stateroom Quadrille. "Our Own" H&L. Co.;
1blinds and doors, and stateroom Contra, Boston Fancy. Waltz and c
!door numbers commanded a high schottische, General Berry; Quad-T
premium. Today, although half a rille, R. H. Counce; Contra and
century has elapsed since the dis Lady of the Lake; Waltz and twoaster, these relics are seldom sold step, Eureka; Contra, W. O. Mas
but are handed down as precious ters; Quadrille; Waltz, N A. Bur
heirlooms from generation to gen pee; Contra, Lady’s Choice, Waltz
R elies from Steamer Portland. Photo courtesy Thomas II. Eames, M. D. eration.
and two step. Tigers; Contra, P ort
Johnson met his fellow watchman, iunder her guards opened her up Through the years, relatives and land Fancy; Waltz and Hop,
Surfm an Bickers, exchanged a story and allowed tons of water to rush friends of those lost aboard the Americus H&L; Contra, Lady of
or two and started back along the into the hull, flooding engine room side-wheeler have been drawn to the Lake; Two step, Knox Hose;
windswept beach.
and boiler room, drowning the men gether by a common bond. I t was Waltz, Home
At intermission 150 prizes, do
The darkness increased. At 7.20 and depriving the ship of her their custom to meet at India
Wharf in Boston, from which the nated by local merchants were
I- f i l l s il thought he saw somethin'; power.
drawn off.
thrown up by the incoming tide
It was not until II o'clock, around Portland sailed, and hold memorial
At the observation of Lincoln’s
services
for
their
loved
ones.
The
Keeping his eye on the object, he high tide, that the wreckage began
Birthday at Wessaweskeag Grange,
group
became
known
as
th
e
Port
fought his way down to the shore, to come ashore in large quantities.
Gilford Butler, who gave the ad
picked up his find and hastily re Edwin B Tyler of the Race Point land Associates. On each November
dress, said the Martyr President.
treated to the bapk above the surf crew found doors, electric light 26, at precisely 7 o'clock in the eve
“He made the best use of the
ning,
one
of
the
members
read
the
In the dim light of his lantern he t bulbs, wash stand tops and other
things with his reach. With him it
examined the object. It was a life i wreckage, and when the midnight names of those who were lost. With was:
the
reading
of
the
final
name,
an

belt, and on it he read the words
" i J: watch returned the beach was
“A spade, a rake, a hoe,
"Steamer Portland of Portland " | buried with debris from the Port- other member dropped flowers into A pick axe or a bill,
(lie
harbor
from
the
pier.
Then
Hc had no reason to suppose any ! land,
Mattresses, chairs, upholA fork to reap, a scythe to mow
thing more than tliat the boat had.stery, windows, doors and panelim those assembled would discuss their A flail or w hat you will.’’
individual
versions
of
the
weather
lost a life preserver.
I all came ashore just before mid
that fateful night or repeat t,o each
night.
Here is his statement:
had sailed from that same wharf,
"I was bound west toward the sta
The next morning the Cape Cod other their own anxieties and emo began their final exercises. T he 176
tion, when I found the first thing -horn was littered with wreckage tions when they first realized that name., were read the prayers were^i
fiat landed from Ihe steamer. It piled eight and 10 feet high. In the Portland was missing
’ ’ cn, end flowers were scattered
was a life bell and it was one-half with the Portlands rem ains were At the first report that the Iinto the sea. The next day Prcslmile east of the station. At 7.45 fragments from the 96-foot granite learner had not been heard from | dent Thornquist led a smaller group
o'clock that evening I found the sehc licr Addle E. Snow wliich had mild alarm had given way to doubt, Io Highland Light. Cape Cod, where
next seen wreckage, a creamery ilso gone down with all hands. A then deep anxiety, and finally the | in the presence of many Cape Cod
can. 40-quart, I guess. It was right short distance away the upper part cold, gripping fear which accom ders fie unveiled a tablet to the
below our station, and nine or 10 of the cabin from the steam er Pen- panied the awesome certainty that Portland victims. The memorial
"lore of them, all empty and stop- tagoct was discovered embedded in their loved ones and the Portland plaque was placed against the
p red tightly came on there closely the sand. The wreck of the Snow had been lost at sea. The Portland sturdy sides of Highland Light,
together.
was later discovered a short dis story became one which was told overlooking the waters where the
Jim Kelly succeeded me on the tance from the Portland oil the bot ! and re/oid with undying interest side-wheeler plunged to her doom
eastern beat, leaving the station at tom of the sea. Thirty-six bodies through the years.
on that same day 50 years before.
8.29 p. in . and at 9.30 he found were eventually recovered and lden.
The last president of the Portland
(Concluded next Saturday)
doors and other light woodwork titled from the Portland, but no‘ Associates was John A. Thornquist
from the Portland on the shore one body was ever found from Medford, Massachusetts. As the half
RUBBER STA M PS >
Wb. ti I found (lie life bell the wind cither the Snow or the Pentagnet.
century anniversary
approached
was norfh nnrf.lK'ast.”
S e v e ra l watches found on Ihe vic- I il was decided to hold Ihe final
SIZE
Acf.iiall.v. Uic Portland w as al that iiiu . h a d slopped al a b o u t 9.15, and '"(('ling mi November '.Hi. 1948 A
O
n
Order
at
f a n e in the l:isi stages of fouiulcr
.nice Ihe Portland w as definitely isolemn group (»f 80 person', gathered
iii«. rhninu.s Harrison E am es tell seen a flo a t later Ilian t h a t on Sun that evening on India W h a rf, and,
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ns “th at the pounding of the see. day m o rn in g we can sa fely assum e exactly 50 years after the Portland
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Tools

It's fair to share
PARTY

Subscribe to T h e

Courler-Oagette

L IN E S
’

as in familiar household chores, die

"team sp irit" is a wonderful thing. A little cooperation
works w on ders — a n d il works both ways.
II yours is a party line, you have probably found that your
neighbors arc quick to return the thoughtful courtesies that make
lor better service. Such things as interrupting only in an

H. H. CRIE & CO.
...............= g g

w

emergency . . . allowing a few minutes between calls w hen you have
several to m ake . . . hanging up gently when you find the line
in use. T h is "team spirit" is generally appreciated — and returned!

NEW

ENG LAND

TELEPHO NE

*

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

